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New 1979 Fairmont 2-Dr. Sedan
IL" MARk 
 

SEE 

OUR 

HUGE SELECTION 

New 1979 Pinto 3-Dr. Runabout 

Accent Stripes, W.S.W Tires, Power Steering, 
Power Front Disc Brakes, Air Conditioning, AM 
Radio, Tinted Glass, Trim Ring Hub Caps, Special 
lu-Tone Paint. 

GAS SAVERS 

... 

W-S-W Radial Tires, Power Steering, 
Power Disc Brakes, Air Conditioning 

TOCK NO. U + Freight 	 Stock No 
90406 	

J • ty And Service 	 90450 	4340 + Freight 
.1~ 	 And Service 

1979 Ford F-100 
- 	

.. 

IL Pickup Truck 

$4715 -f Freight 133" Wheel Base 302 V8, Gauge,; 
Rear Step Bumper, Light Merl atue. 

	
and Service 

USED CARS & TRUCKS 11 

1975 MAVERICK 
Automatic, 	Air, 
Steering 	And 

1978 I'IN"9 WAGON 
S 	Cylinder, itrQ.ic, 

1977 VOLARE 	 1979 FAIRMONT WAGON 
S Cylinder, 

I 	

1975 LTD 
2 Door H.T., Brown With 

Extra Sharp Car. [LBra:kes. 

$ 2680 
PS, AC 	1.' 	Rack, $ Like N. C.IiOn. 	

3980 
Automatic, 	 a Cylinder, Automatic, PS, AC, Red Finish. 	

3480 	
PS, AC. 	

5480 

Beige Top, Auto, Power 
5teen 	Power Brakes, $ Air Condition. An Extra 2480 Clean Car For 

1978 LII) COUNTRY SQUIRE 1979 FORD RANCHERO 
1977 DA'I'SUN 18210 1972 DODGE D.200 197$ CHEV. IMPALA Beautiful Metallic Brown. 

Woodgrain, Luqg. 	Rack, 
Explorer, 302 V.0 AT, PS. 
PB, Air. Tauneau Cover. Lift Back, Automatic. 	s. S Cylinder, Automatic,, With 	Complete 	Utility 

Body. New Paint, This Is PS, Auto, Air, PS, PB, Only 	4980 14,000 Miles. 3980 
AC, Stereo. 

4480 Special, 
Truly 	A 	Contractors 	

2680 - 

AT, 	Velour 	Spilt 
Bench Seats, Silver With 
Maroon mt. Appa. 21 4980 MPG. 

1978 FAIRMONT 
Squire 	Wagon. 	Crime 
With Wood Trim, Auto, 

1971 FORD 
LM 900, VS. S Spd With? 

1975 'i'üYV 	PICKUP 
1973 CHEV. NOVA 1978 FORD PICKUP 

Power 	Steering, 	Air 
Condition, Luggage Rack, 
This Car Still Smells New. 	4980 

Spd Rear Axle 	

698O 
With 	Topper. 	

.1 	ad 
transmission. 	2980 

2DoorOroon,SCyi,,Avto, 

$' 	980
Power Power Steering, Air Coed. 

Priced Al Only 

Sped, POWIV Ste$ii,

$39801'
,10.,, 

Blue, 	Small 	V-I, 	Auto, 

	

Steering, 	New

$ Tires, A 000d Work Truck 	3980 At Only 

1974 MERCEDES C&C 1962 CIIEV. C-so SERIES 
I 	Ton, 	12' 

1977 DODGE 1976 FORD F.100 1975 BRONCO WAGON 
Fuel Saver, Ready To 00 
Cab a Chassisi, Diesel. 	

6480 To Woro 

Fiat 	bed, 
Completely Rebuilt S Cyl., 
4 spa. 

Power Wagon, I Wheel 

uto, Power Steering, Air 
rive Red a White, V-I. 	

4980 
4 Wheel Drive, Pickup, 4 

Rod £ White. 
.5, 	Straight 	Transmis. 

Power $te.ring. 
u,,id,tlofl. 	- 3780 

1977 COURIER PICKUP 1974 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1976 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1975 LTD COUN'l'*ty S'.UIRE 
With Red Stripes, 4-Spied Whlte.Woodgrain Trim, Luggage Rack, AM. 

FM Stereo, Air, Auto. PS, PB. Tilt Wheel,rain 
Pass.. 	Creme-wood. 

Trim, 	Cloth 	Split 

[FM 

Brown.Woodg.-ain, 	Auto, 1973 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE With Spoke Wheel W.W380 
Tirei. Like New. Split Front Seats, Power 

$ Locks, I Passenger, Low 	1 980 Regular o.,. 

	

Sterso, 	Auto. 	Air,
Mileage, 

eats, Cruise Control, AM. 

igital 	Clock. 4480 
Air, PS, PB, Radio, Lugg 
Rack. 	

2480 
Brown-woodgrain, 	Auto 

Luggage 
Air. AM-FM Tape.

1680ack. 

By PAUL WYA17 	 at - 10: 14,10:16, 10:18 - nodding at the 	Spenkelink made no final statement, 	chceks - looked black, as though burned, 	Carol Dean Myers.' 
RAIFORD, Fla. (UPI) - convicted 	executioner, apparently to confirm 	although his sister later read what she said 	but witnesses were unable to make out -John A Spenkelink.

killer John Spenkelink was put to death 	Spenkelink was dead. 	 was his last will and testament. 	 further details. There was a definite 	Spenkelink 	spared the electric chair 
£ 	today in Florida's electric chair, the fst 	The chair was located behind venetian 	Spenkelink was dressed in a white shirt 	'putrid' smell that drifted from the 	by Supreme Court Justice Thurgoed Mar- 

person to be executed in the United States 	blinds, so witnesses could not actually see 	and black trousers "lien he was led into 	execution chamber. 	 shall Tuesday night just hours before his 4' 	since Gary Gilmore went before a firing 	Spenkelink strapped into the chair, but at 	the death chamber. 	 Before and after the execution. 	scheduled execution, but the full court 
squad in Utah in 1977. 	 last glimpse, he appeared to be staring 	The shirt sleeves and pant legs were 	prisoners in adjacent wings of the prison 	¶',tthCfret', the stay Thursday. 

	

Spenkelink, who waged a 512 year legal 	straight ahead. 	 rolled up so the electrodes connecting into 	yelleçl and banged on their cell door lock- 	Spenkelink, 30, who had a big gras 
battle to escape the executioner, was 

	

Florida State Prison Superintendant 	
the chair could be attached. The top of his 	plates. 	 streak running through his hair, was given 

strapped into the chair by his wrists, arms 	
David Brierton gave the signal to pull the 

head was shaved and it steel cap was fitted 	 Thursday witnesses were ushered out of 	"contact" visits 	night with his 
around his head, with a wire coming out of 	tilting into whftt' prison v:ir, after 	7.vvrz"r, I iis. and 	

- 

and legs shortly after 10 a.m. EDT. 	s.' 	the hooded executioner after all 	the to ant! ewctcd1 the chair. A white 

	

pt i!,oners A black ho 	was dropped over 	the preparations were made. 	 bath towel was tied loosely arounu 	
'ellin could be heard again. 	Carla Keot JacksonVitie. 

Spenkelink's face and the first jolt hit him 	 '11w entire process lasted about 18-20 	Although it lifted Marshall's stay, the 
- 	 at 10:12a.m. EDT, quickly followed by two 	The venetian blinds were lifted after 	Spenkelink's neck. 	 minutes, from time the blinds were first 	high court let stand a stay by 5th U.S. 

more surges. 	 Spenkelink was strapped into chair. 	 lifted until witnesses were led out, 	Circuit Court of Appeals Senior Judge 
enabling witnesses to view the acttl 	Related story, page 	 Spenkelink's sister, Carol, and husband 	Elbert P. Tuttle. Then, just before mid- 

trocuted came when he clenched his fist, 

	

The only indication he was being elec- 	execution, althoughthey could .,ot 	 Tim Myers were at tile prison with anti- 	night Thursday, the appeals court vacated 
determine exactly what time he was 	The executioner, dressed in a black 	death penalty demonstrators at the time of 	that stay based on a motion from Florida. 

	

Z
which was resting on the arm of the 	strapped in, 	 hood and robe, was in an alcove, which had 	the execution. Carol was hugged by 	The three-judge federal panel ruled in electric chair. 	

. 	 He was led into the chamber about 10 	a small opening on the righthand side of 	f'eamiistcr when he arrived from the 	New Orleans after a conference call with 

	

After the second surge of electricity, 	a.m. and was followed shortly thereafter 	the execution chamber. The switch lie 	execution chamntwr. 	 Spenkelink's lawyers and Florida 
Spenk elink's left hand loosened aud his 	by the doctor. 	 threw was hidden from view. 	 Attorney General Jimmi Smith. Smith had 
index finger pointed inward toward his 	"Gentlemen, I hope that you prayed that 	After the execution, six prison 	n- 	After it was over, Carol held up a Piece 	earlier jetted to New Orleans and 

- 	- 	

then opened Spenkelink's white shirt and 	Episcopalian clergyman, after the 	while the doctor made his examinations. 	Text of the will: "This is to authorize the 	Smith said, "We don't have any reaction 

body. 	 this was a just and a merciful punishment 	ployees dressed in civilian clothes stood in 	of paper to nearby reporters and said: 

	

The execution lasted about two minutes. 	in the name of God - for our soul's sake," 	a circle on an orange rubber mat around 	"This is John's will, written to me un 	
Washington to argue personally for 

1 - 	 removal of the stays. 

	

A prison doctor, who was not identified, 	said the Rev, Tom Feamster, Spenkelink's 	the electric chair, looking at th body 	
- 	 Reached this morning alter the ruling, 

JOHN SI'ENKELINK 	lifted a T-shirt underneath and applied a 	execution was over. Rev. Feamster was in 	When the hood that had been placed 	release of my body and all personal 	of elation. We had it job to do as lawyers, 
.executed at 10: 12 a.m. 	stethoscope to his heart, 	 the back row of the witness room when the 	over Spenkelink's head was lifted, the 	belongings imitinediately, if I am executed 	which we have done on behalf of the people 

	

He applied the stethoscope three times 	switch was thrown. 	 lower part of Spenkelink's face—jaw and 	t murdered i by the state of Florida to Mrs. 	of Florida," 

S~~anford Man, 70, Shot, Killed By Burglar 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	abdomen, police said. He died said. 	 on a bicycle with another man a weax'n used, ntunber of men, 	Detectives today"ere con- robbery. They said the retired 	Other residents along the 

Herald Staff Writer 	an hour later at Seminole 	"These people aren't afraid half block from the home, 	motive, location, and trajectory ducting it house-to-house brush company executive was block of comfortable. tree-lined 
Memorial Hospital. 	 to kill," said Bernosky. 	Bernosky said i,t. Ralph of the shotgun projectiles, inquiry seeking information a kindly, gentle ImUI who had homes had similar reactions to 

"Cold blooded murder," 	The shotgun shooting was the 	Police said Wright ap- Russell, nearing the scene Bernosky noted: 	 from anybody who might have no enemies, 	 the shooting. Said one resident: 
That was the description used second in 24 hours and Ber- parently heard a noise at the 	minutes after the shooting 	Both shootings occurred seen or heard anything unusual, 	"lie lived here since 1t26 and The whole community is shook by Sgt. William Bernosky of the nosky said the circumstances front window of his one-story 	apprehended two young San- between 2 aiid 3 a.m.; both were but by mid-morning 110 new had it lot of friends," said the up., 

believed to have been corn- evidence had been uncovered, Sanford police to describe the surrounding the two shootings wood frame house and went to ford men fitting the general muted by two young men; a police said. 
	 victim's brother, Roy Wright, In addition to the Wright and today. He said his brother had Fletcher shootings, Bernosky 

early-morning shotgun slaying indicate the same gunman Investigate. He came upon a description of the burglars. shotg
un was used in each in- 	Bernosky said he is hoping 

fivc children and six grand- said police are investigating a 
of a well-known east-side man committed both crimes. On burglar who had just gained Hcweveri

la 
poi 	idea- at his home today. 	 Thursday, a Sanford con- entry and the intruder fired at tintIâñ 

- 	

AlWgIf 1. -atancu; robbery appears to all) 	who lives in the area or 
Police said James Wright, 70, venience store clerk, Kenneth him and fled, police said. 	the men were released on the have been the motive in each 

who might have been driving 	 possible link with an incident at 
case: both shootings occurred through the area between 	"He was a good riiwm, ..quiet, the UI' araraip Store at 1119 E. was killed when lie surprised a J. Fletcher, 4-4, was gunned 	

advice of the state's attorney 's burglar attempting to break down at 1119 E. 25th St. Flet- 	Wright's wife, Margaret, ran 	 within a 30-block area on the midnight and :i 	and wit- gentlemanly," said a neighbor, 25th St. on that date, Bernosky 
Into his home at 4-45 Elliott Ave. 	her, shot in the back, is in 	to her husband and called for 	office, he said. 	 city's east side; and the angle of miessed anything out of order 	This thing is horrifying. You said two lilt- li abducted a man 
at about 2:57 a-in. The burglar satisfactory condition at SN1H 	help, police said, Mrs. Wright 	Similarities in Today's 	the shotgun twIlets striking the will call [its office i322-4141~. 	try to protect your home and outside the store, forced him 

fired one blast from a shotgun, today. Two men used a shotgun reportedly told police she saw a slaying 	and 	Thursday's victims suggest the gunman 	Those who knew Wright said someone mows you down with a into it car and released him a 
striking Wright in the lower in that robbery attempt, police man flee westbound and jump shooting include the time, tired from his hip. 	 the only motive could have been shotgun," she said. 	 short time later. 

Attempt To Move 
I 	

$10 million 

-- a 
$33 off Motorcraft 60 	FORD PREMIUM 	FORD 	OIL & FILTER 	AUTOMATIC 	FRONT END Maintenance Free Battery 	MOTOR OIL 	A.M. RADIOS 	SPECIAL 	TRANSMISSION 	ALIGNMENT $00 Amps Of Cold Cranking 	 20W40 Heavy-Duty. 	 FITS 	 SERVICE '74 	

Check And Adjust Caster, Quarts Of 

Power And III Minutes Reserve 	 Ford 
Capacity. 	 Multi-Grade 	 AND U 	

Includes Up To S Quarts 
P 	Motor Oil, Motorcratt Oil Filter 	Include Up To 12 	 Camber And Toe In. Balance And Installation. 	 Transmission oil, Oil Pan 	Two Front Wheels. Domestic Gasket And Adjust Bands And 	Cars Only. All Linkage. 

REG. Now $59 	$1.15 Em. 	Ea. 	 as. $3.00 

	

REG. 79c 	i5 	 29 With Trade In 	 I Case Limit 

Old Sanford Library 
Is Seen As Problem 

Lake Mary 
Prol'oe c t Eye d 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
30-5144 

COMPLETE REPAIR 
SERVICE 

,','Where Srvk. Is A Matt.r of Pride," Hwy. 1742 at I.ak. Mary Blvd., Sanford 

NFALS 

E 
RENTA-cAi 

SANFORD 
322-isel 

ORLANDo.W. PARK 
6444916 

BY DONNA ESTES move by the county from the has been no communication 
Herald Staff Writer, present location is not as simple between the county and the city 

A proposal to move the county as it sounds. When the library on this matter." 
library facilities from the old buII'1 .ig was acquired by the Ms. Rhein explained that she 

Sanford 	library 	building 	at city from the GSA on April 15, attempted to contact Knowles 

First Street 	and 	Palmetto 1963, the stipulation in the gift on Monday, but was told at city 

Avenue to expanded quarters was 	that 	the 	facility 	be hall he is out of town for the 

elsewhere 	In 	Sanford 	could operated "continuously" as a week. 

bring the U.S. General Services public library for 21 years or Quigley noted last year in 

Administration (GSA) on the the title to the property would October 	the 	county 

scene. revert to the federal govern- corresponded with Knowles 

"We are looking at a move inent. The building was the city about the possibility of moving 

aimed at re-locating the library postoffice before the current the public library to a new 
location and using the current 	 - - where it Is more accessible to one on N. Palmetto Avenue was 

the area being served in the built, location as a site for the county 	' 

north end of the county-an area Quigley says if the county law library, now located in the 

with 	more 	activity," 	said moves out of the facility, the coouse, 

County Librarian Jean Rhein city might be placed in the Quigley said at that time 
Knowles informed the county 	• - - 4xlay. "We will be doing sur- position 	f having to operate a 

veys next week to get public library at the site. A further that the building had to be used 

reaction to a move." complication is that the city for a "continuously" operating 

The 	four 	alternative 	sites might have to operate a library public library. 

under consideration are: 	the without any books. Ms. Rhein said she has been 

new Sanford Kmart shopping At the time the city tran- preparing 	the 	report 	to 	be 

Center 	on 	U.S, 	17-92; 	the sferred operation of the library presented to the county's space 

shopping center at Park and to 	the 	county, 	the 	transfer, committee composed of County 

25th Street; Sanford Plaza and according to Ms. 	Rhein, 	in. Conunissloners Bill Kirchhoff 

the Roumillat Building at Park chided the books and other and Sandra Glenn, Budget 

and First, she said. paraphernalia. And without a Director Jeff Etchberger and 

The 	county 	has 	been legal 	interpretation, the 	con- Administrative 	Services 'I 
operating 	the 	old 	Sanford tract, she said, appears to give Director David Hotary. 

Library 	under a 	five-year the books to the county library "We are approaching 	the 

contract with the city since system as long as a library report with long range plans in 

1975. facIlity is operated in Sanford, terms of suitability and space 

But, 	according 	to 	Rich "I would hate to see the requirements," she said, ad- 

Quigley, assistant to Sanford library moved from down- ding that a new location would 

City Manager W.E. Knowles, a town," said Quigley. "There not 	only 	provide 	additional 
space but also a 	better at- 
mosphere. She said the current 

Today facility does not have sufficient 
space to house the 	current HOUSE  collection of books or for a 

Around The Clock ...........4* 
...... 	- 	... 	--- 	... 	-6* 

Horoscope ..................6A 
-------------------- 

comfortable atmosphere for  GUTTED Bridge Hospital persons to read. 
- 	 Calendar 	------------------10* Obituaries ................-bA "We are buying a lot of new 

Comic; 	 1* OURSELVES ---  ............ 5* books and running out 	of 
Crosssiord ------------------6* Sports 	...................7,8* space," she said. 
Editorial 	...................4A TeleviSIon ---- --- ------ Leisure "I am investigating to see if it 
Dear *bb- ------------- ---- 	SA Weather 	................2* See LIBRARY, Page 10* 

Herald photo by Tom Netel 

Seminole County fireman extinguishes the last of the 
destructive blaze that gutted the home of a Chuluota 
man Thursday about noon. Details of the fire at the 
residence of R.F. Burns, 430 Fifth St., were not 
available today pending the release of the inspection 
report. A spokesman for the Seminole County Public 
Safety l)epartment did say the fire had been 
determined to be "accidental." 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Winter Park architect will bring it $10 million sports complex 
to Lake Mary within two to two and a half ,t'ars if land acquisition 
and financing can be arranged, the city council was told during it 
Thursday night work session. 

John B. Langley, a private architect and Seminole Colmuiiuflit) 
College instructor, said his complex will feature a SO-foot high 
"hollow mountain" inside of which will be an ice skating rink of 
21,000 square feet. 

The project, called Caverns," will also have indoor and 
outdoor tennis courts, a nine-hole golf course, a health club, an 
outdoor canoeing and trout fishing lake, bowling alleys, a 
skateboard slalom run and two restaurants, Langley said, 

lie said the project derives its name front the proposed we-
skating area which, instead of conventionally designed, will bt-
narrow, cave-like passages. 

Langley said he currently has four sites under consideration, 
although he hopes to locate near the intersection of Lake Mars 
and Interstate 4. 

"We expect the costs to run from $6 million to $10 million, with 
an annual payroll of about $3 million," he said. 

The project, he said, has gained the interest of a group of 
Canadian investors from Toronto. The investors preferred not to 
be identified at this time, however he said. 

"If approved, there is no doubt we could get going within three 
years," Langley said. "It would take six months to close the deal 
on the site, an additional six months of planning and about one and 
a half years to construct." 

He said the project would occupy 30 acres and be built in two 
stages. 

In addition to the recreational features, the complex will have 
a day-care center staffed by nurses and nursing students and it 
dormitory for SCC students, Students at the dorm would receive 
free room and board in exchange for part-time work at the 
complex, Langley said, 

The complex would accommodate about 1,100 people at any one 
time and parking spaces would be provided for 300 cars, Langle) 
said. 

"It's being designed to cater to the local interests rather than 
the tourists. We anticipate only about two percent of our business 
to be tourists. 

"I think the people around hcrc might be interested, cuizie the 
hot days in July and August, in grabbing a sweater and going 
iceskating," he said. 

The complex would be open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. he said, and 
tickets would be sold on a three-hour basis. One ticket, good for 
that length of tuzie, could be used for any of the recreational of-
ferings, according to Langley. 

C 

- 	4-. 	 ---- ------------------- --- .- 	 C 	..... ....... 
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' Guerrillas  In Spain 

;Kill 3 Military Officers 
. MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Two guerrillas armed with 

..,,submachine guns and a hand grenade killed three 
high ranking military officers and their driver today in an 
attack on their official car on a quiet residential street. 

Police identified the victims as Lt. Gen. Luis Gomez 
Hortlgucla, 69; his aide, Col. Agustin Laso Corral; his 
secretary, Col. Juan Avalos Gomariz, and their driver, 
Luis Gomez Borrego. 

Although no group immediately claimed responsibility 
for the attack, police sources said the style of the attack 
and the type of ammunition used indicated the new 
killings also were the work of ETA (Basque Homeland 
and Liberty) guerrillas. 

Gomez Hortiguela died on the eve of his daughter's 
wedding to a military officer, family sources said. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 23, 1579-3A 

Coun ty  Eyes 10-Acre Park Purchase NATION 
II 

storage room as they went. 
The coin boxes of two pinball machines were ripped open and 

robbed of their contents of $140 in the lounge area, deputies say. 
The cash relster was also robbed of about $200 In cash and coins. 

- 	DL4MONb hING STOLEN 
Six-diamonds set in a white gold ring and other valuables were 

stolen from the apartment of a Winter Park man, according to 
Seminole County's deputies. 

Aaron Perez, 31, of 2891 Red Lion Squire, Winter Park, told 
deputies he was robbed of approximately $1,800 worth of property 
sometime between Monday and Tuesday. 

Entry to the Perez' apartment was made by removing the 
screen from the front living room window, deputies say. Besides 
expensive items that included a silver wedding band, the burglars 
made off with Perez' phone bill and electric bill. 

HIGH SCHOOL VANDALIZED 
Three unidentified men were seen tearing down the new chain 

link fence posts at Lake Brantley High School causing damages of 
$142, according to Seminole County deputies. 

A witness told deputies she saw the incident happen about 7:40 
a.m. Friday. She reported the vandalism to deputies Tuesday. 

A total of 31 posts were pulled down of which 20 posts were bent 
and will have to be replaced, deputies say. 

DeLand Man Pleads. Guy'll 3r In Robbery 
James Robert Banta, 20, of DeLand Wednesday pleaded guilty 

in circuit court to a charge of armed robbery. 
Banta, along with a female companion, robbed a Longwood 

man of $235 on the eveningof April 14. Police said Banta held a 
small pistol to the victim's head during the robbery. 

Police said Austin Ross, 24, a Longwood car saleniari, met a 
woman at an Altamonte Springs lounge on April 14. The couple 
went to Ross' apartment and then returned to the woman's car, 
police said. At the car, Banta suddenly appeared and placed a gun 
to Ross' head, police said. While the woman drove north on 
Wymore Road through Altamonte Springs, Banta ordered Ross to 
turn over his wallet, police said. After surrendering his, wallet, 
Ross was put out of the car and the couple fled northbound, 	vehicle to Yeehaw Junction via the Florida Turnpike. Fow1z- 	r1c1 

When arrested by Altamonte Springs police, Banta confessed his friend attempted to run through a toll booth and wreck€I 
to the robbery, court records state. Banta was ordered remanded car near the Yeehaw Junction turnpike, the Highway 	2;r-1 
to the custody of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department and a reported. 
presentencing investigation was ordered. 	 VFW CLUB BURGLARIZED 

GUILTY PLEA 
A 16-year-old Longwood youth Monday pleaded guilty to one 	About $200 in cash and coins and several bottles of liquz- wx 

count of grand theft in connection with the stealing and wrecking 	stolen sometime Monday or Tuesday from the Veter.xa._-% cmf 
of an auto on March 3. Hq was tried as an adult, authorities said. 	Foreign Wars (VFW) Club in Longwood, according to Sx,z.rxc01 

A presentencing Investigation was ordered for Richard 	County deputies. 

Fowler, 107 Shadow Drive, Longwood. Florida Highway Patrol 	Entry to the club was made by prying open a metal door 	ri tta 
troopers arrested Fowler after he and a juvenile stole a 1977 	north side of the building, deputies say. Burglars then rar 	Icci 
Volkswagen owned by Anthony Zolton of Longwood and drove the the lounge, bar and office area stealing money and liquor ft-cm Lk 

-1't 	 •. 
•;•;, - 

Trudeau Wins Support 

orrAwA (UPI) - Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
1tudeau, defeated in Tuesday's federal election after 11 

in office I4t?'I over 

Thursday to thscussWfiit went iThhgand to prepare for a 
?new role in parliamentary opposition. 
.': The 31-member Cabinet - of which 13 ministers were 
,defeated in the election-voiced Its support for Trudeau at 
,the meeting, ruling out a rumored effort to make him a 

capegoat for the party's loss and replace him as Liberal 
,.Party leader. 

In the Rocky Mountains resort of Jasper, Alberta, 
,Prime Minister-elect Joe Clark met with the country's top 
.alvil servants, considered Cabinet appointments and 
discussed the transfer of power to his minority Con- 
servative administratjor. 

New Trade Talks Near? 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- President Carter has decided 

to make a new effort at the summit meeting next month to 
Improve U.S. trade relations with the Soviet Union in 
r'eturn for Soviet assurances on human rights, it was 
li!arned today. 

U. S. officials said Carter is preparing to tell Soviet 
'President Leonid Brezhnev in Vienna, Austria, that 
'remaining problems could be solved if the Soviets would 
make some kind of declaration of intent about the furute 
status of emigration and Soviet dissidents. 

Current U. S.law, represented by the so-called Jackson-
Vanik amendment, requires a presidential certification 
that the Soviets are making a good faith effort to permit 
kee emigration before the trade status can be upgraded. 

le- 
Refugees Flood Hong Kong 

'HONtjkOt4(Wpl) - A record 3,100 Vietnamese boat 
9eoplearrft'ed In the British colony of Hong Kong In a 
tlnp,Ie day this week and tens of thousands more are on 
their way, government spokesmen said today. 

"There is no end to it," an exasperated Hong Kong 
Official said. "There Is no way of stopping it. We just can't 

>$boot them." 
'!' 

Nearly 1,000 refugees arrived aboard the 7,500ton 
British freighter Sinbonga Thursday, but the vessel was 
ordered to remain just outside the colony's territorial 
waters. 

- 	 I 

-U.S., China End Talks 

PEKING (UP!)- The United States and China ended 
tp1ks today in deadlock on a U. S. demand that Peking 
testrict textile exports to the United States and 
negotiators awaited the arrival of special U. S. trade 
expert Robert Strauss. 

The breakdown of talks threatened the recently initialed 
- c'hina.u.s. trade agreement. 

At the end of five days of talks, U. S. delegation leader 
Michael Smith, ambassador-at-large for textile problems, 
said, "We have nothing substantive to report. No further 
negotiation meetings are scheduled at this time." 

Weather 
S 	a.m. readings: tern. Outlook for Sunday and Mgusday 

perMure,$8; overnight lows N; ... continued mostly fair. 
yerday's 	high, 	90; 	

SAUJRDAY'S TIDES barometric pressure, 29.12; 	Daytona Beach: high 1:11 

F!.1
la1I winds, W at 10 mph. 

vc humidity 100 	'
a.m.., 9:21 p.m., Lea 2:43 n.m., 

.Forecast 	Most! 	fair 
jarough Saturday. highs in 	Port Canaveral: high 8:48 

liw to mid sos. I..o 	 n.m., 9:13 p.m., low 2:34 a.m., 

rrn mid SOs to around , 
234 p.m. 

	

inds; northwesterly 10 to 15 	Bayport: high 2:57 a.m., 1:59 
ph today diminishing tonight. p.m., low 8:21 a.m., 9:11 p.m. 

	

The Seminole County Corn. 92. 	 require two appraisals on land field, four baseball fields, a referendum approved by the Lake Park of about 40 acres, mission may spend the last 	Butch Alexander, county considered for purchase in concession stand and storage voters of the county five years Lake Mills which has in excess i,,O00 	.vii,u--old bond parks and recreatiow-rtr....eger, addition to informath;o. on the 	area.ir..,ole Baseball ago. While the bond issue called of 100 acres, Sanlando with'- 
issue money for park land has received county corn- tract available from the maintains the facility, in- for $1.68 million in funding, the about 40 acres, Lake Sylvan acquisition to expand the 20- mission approval to negotiate county's property appraiser's surance on the tlact and county added to that sum about 50 acres, and a 30 acre acre youth recreation property for purchase of the property. office. 	 provides lighting, Alexander another $445,000 from federal parcel on Lake Monroe. near Five Points. 	 Alexander said today the 	"A verbal agreement on the said. 	 grant money and $183,500 in 	The Red Bug, Lake Mills and 

	

The property being con- Overstreet Investment Co., has sale price has been reached 	Plans for the development of interest earned on the in. Sanlando parks are partially sidered for purchase by the been offered $36,000 for the 10- with Overstreet," Alexander the new parcel, when acquired, vestment of the bond issue developed while the Lake county's parks department islO acre parcel and the re iiirr' said. 	 'have not been compiled, funds for a total of more than Sylvan property is scheduled acres immediately north ad- $1,000 will be used for appraisal 	The 20-acre parcel, already Alexander said. 	 $2,270,00(3. 	 for completion of development jacent to the county tract off fees and other costs of the owned by the county, is leased 	The purchase money for the 	Other properties purchased next year. The Lake Monroe state Route 419, one mile purchase. 	 for a nominal fee by Seminole property was included in the over the years from the bond parcel has not been developed southeast of U.S. Highway 17- 	The county's usual policy is to Baseball Inc. It has a softball park lands bond issue issue funds are: the Red Bug at all yet, Alexander said. 
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Tree relocated at Good Samaritan Home, 
Sanford, in preparation for Irrigation and 
beautification project Is planted by Timothy 
Wilson, president, and Mary Smith, member 
of committee attempting to raise $2,500 for the 
landscaping. Also on committee are Jack 
Weible and Mrs. Bill Gielow. Mrs. Fred Ganes 
is consultant. Donations may be sent to Good 
Samaritan Beautification Fund, 202 Forrest 
Drive, Sanford. 
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State House Votes For Pcr)? Increase 	, I 

Lu $19,957.30 for water  
pipe materials, the memo 
indicated. 

The commissioners 
voting in favor of the 
arrangement noted that 
similar agreements have 
been negotiated with in-
dustries locating within the 
city. 

Nearby residents at 
Silver Lake protested the 
location of the plant when it 
was proposed in 1977, 
claiming the smelter used 
for production of the billets 
would pollute the air. 
However, the Department 
of Environmental 
Regulation, which issued a 
permit to Keller, sent of-
ficials to meet with the 
protesting residents in 
August. The meeting did 
not sway the officials and 
the permit to construct the 
plant was formally 
granted. 

By DONNA ESTES 	Rep. Robert Hattaway, D. for the raise."., 	 salaries of other state 41112mlirlim- 
HeraldStaff Writer 	Altamonte Springs, and Rep. 	"Basically we knew what the ployees are. 

Bobby Brantley, HLongwood, salary of the Job was when we 	Meanwhile, the salaries f the 
were among those opposing the ran for office. I cannot see the speaker of the House and 	tk* Members of the Florida 
legislation to be considered by need for an increase," said president of the Senate House of Representatives, the Florida 

Senate either today Hattaway. 	 cording to the bill, wou1 despite opposition from or Monday. 
	 The legislation calls for the from the current $15.0 	 c 00 Seminole 	County's 	two 	 salaries of House and Senate $16,050 this year, be incnewommliewA delegates, voted 5644 Thursday 	Hattaway is predicting the members to be raised from the to $17,173 Nov. 5, 1980 azi to pass a bill calling for a seven Senate will kill the proposal. 	current $12,000 to $12,840 im- to $25,00 annually In 1981. - percent increase in legislative 	"We don't know what the mediately upon passage with 	House and Senate gnrrz-' salaries this year and man- economy is going to do," said the salaries in 1980 to go to haven't had a raise since 1B_ dating additional pay raises in Brantley. "It would not have $13,738 and in 1981 to be pegged 	The legislation (HB 	3L7VM ) li and 1981. 	 been a responsible act to vote to the cost of living index as the passed Thursday on a 	-a 

Largest Town In Sinai 

Israel Returns El Arish Tioc,> 

	

EL ARLSH, Israeli.Occupied Sinai (UP!) - Egyptian 	Thursday fresh from talks with Israeli Prime Minldei- 

	

flags fluttered over El Ariab today and portraits of 	Menachem Begin in London and Sadat in Alexandria, 

	

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat looked out from posters 	slated a departure early Friday for Tel Aviv and af- 

	

marking the return of the unofficial capital of the Sinai to 	terwards to Beersheba to represent the United States at Egypt after almost 12 years of Israeli occupation, 	 the opening of negotiations. 

	

The town, the largest in the Sinai, where four Israeli. 	Red, white and black Egyptian flags imprinted with 

	

Egyptian wars have been fought, will officially be handed 	golden eagle festooned El Arish, and Sadat's portrait 

	

back to Egypt in a military ceremony in the sprawling 	gazed down from posters and blilbuards throughout the parking lot of the former Israeli army PX store, 	 town. 

	

"The wars of Sinai are over now," said one of dozens of 	A huge, paper-mache peace dove holding an olive 

	

hand-painted banners strung over the town's dusty 	branch In Its beak was mounted in front of the town'a 

	

streets. "Now we will drink (rein the waters of the Nile 	Nasser mosque, where Sadat will pray Sunday when he again." 	
arrives for a summit meeting with Begin. Vance probably 

	

The desert town's return is the first concrete gesture 	will join the summit. 
implementing the peace treaty between both nations 	 Hundreds of Egyptian officials and troops have Joined signed March 20 in Washington. 	 the town's 40,000 residents to oversee the preparations for Three hours after Egypt gets back the town, Israeli, 	the festivities, which will climax with Sadat's arrival Egyptian and U.S. negotlatlors gather at the Negev town 	there during the weekend. 
of Beersheba to open talks on seifrule for the 1.1 million 	 Sadat will Join Begin in Beersheba Sunday and the two Palestinian Arabs in the occupied West Bank and Gaza 	leaders later are to inaugurate a direct air link between strip - the second step in the Egyptian-Israeli peace 	their countries with a joint flight in Sadat's presidential treaty. 	 Jetliner. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, who was in Cairo 	 Israel's Deputy Prime Minister Ylgael Yadin .suc- 
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spokesmen tod.y said they 
expect their new $700,000 
Sanford plant on Cornwall 
Road to begin operation * 
June 25. 

	

___ __________________ 	
The plant will produce 

_ 
aluminum billets on its 
four-acre site just west of 
the Seaboard Coast Line 

- 

railroad tracks. Still to be 
completed are road im• 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	provements 	and 	in, 
BRANTLEY 	 Hundreds of students and parents Packed the commons area of L 	 stallation of a six-inchake Brantley 	

water line to the property. AWARDS DAY High School Thursday for the school's annual awards day. More than 50 awards 	In an arrangement that were presented during the ceremonies. Above, coach Jim Haley introduces those 	drew opposition from one students who have received athletic scholarships to various colleges. 	 member, the Sanford City 
Commission agreed to 
provide the labor and 
equipment needed to Leaky  Roofs At Three complete 	the 	im- 
provements while the 
company will assume the 
costs of materials. Public 
Works Director Bob Kelly 
said the two-lane road to be Schools Set For Repairs built will extend along the 
unpaved portion of Corn-
wall to a spot just east of By SHARON CARRASCO 	 ciivldual contractors who were also involved with the roof 	the Seaboard Railroad 

Herald Staff Writer 	 work of the schools. 	 tracks. 
The total cost for re-roofing the most recent schools is 	Commissioner John 

	

Three more leaky roofs in Seminole County Schools 	$692,000; Altamonte Springs Elementary $230,000; Sabal 	Morris voted against the 

	

were approved for repairs Wednesday by the school board 	Point, $245,000 and Jackson Heights, $265,000. 	 [urinal approval of the at a cost of more than $600,000. 	 Supt. William Layer said that bids are already ad- 	share-cost arrangement at 

	

Altamonte Springs Elementary, Jackson Heights 	vertlsed for three wore schools for re-roofing: Winter 	the May 14 commission 

	

Middle School and Sabal Point Elementary raise the count 	Springs Elementary, Luke Orients Elementary School 	meeting. Morris said he 

	

to seven for schools in Seminole County whose roofs have 	and Sterling Park Elementary. 	 believed the improvements been repaired. 	 Hugh Canton, director of auxiliary services for the 	should be paid for in total 

	

Last year, the Seminole County school board filed a suit 	school district, said the funds for the re-roofing projects 	by the Industry, lie said a 

	

against Its Sanford architect Eoghan Kelley alleging his 	are available from state fuiids allocated to school districts 	verbal agreement was 

	

design work is responsible for the leaky roofs of 12 schools 	annually for the use of capital outlay and debt service. 	made to that effect in 1978 in Seminole County. 	 "Repairing the roofs will eventually cost us in excess of 	when plans for the plant Schools which have already been repaired are 	$2.5 million," Carlton said. "If we could have diverted 	were reviewed. Tuscawiila Middle School, Lake Howell High School, 	this, the monies could have been spent building a new 	"That's not a part of the !dyllwllde Elementary and Teague Middle School. 	 elementary school and a large portion of a middle 	city's responsibility," said Besides Kelley, the school board's lawsuit names in- 	school," 	 Morris. 
The estimated cost to the 

city for the street im-
provements will come to Realty Transfers $12,102.38 and the water 
line expense to the city will 
be $7,590.11, according to a 

Pacesetter Builders Inc. to James 	Elmer D. Taylor & wt. Eli:. to 	Howard E. Phelps & WI. Emily to 	Dorothy B Lee & hb Edw. to A memo from City Manager 
C. Davis & wt. Peggy B., Lots 3 & 4. Patricia N. Farina, mgi. E SI' of Lot 	Howard E. Phelps & wt. Emily J E Peyton Musselwhitc & WI Joann, Lt 	Warren K. Knowles. blk G, Sanlando Springs Ir. 53, 	II & W 21' of 19 Queens Mirror So. 	32.10' 01 Lot ii & W. 41.15' of 17, blk 	1801kB. Sausalito Sec. two. sss.eoo 	Keller Industries will pay $68,400. 	 Repl. $100. 	 A, West Altamonte His., Sec. Three, 	Rai-j E Rader 8. WI Edna to Forrest I. Greene to Luther 	Patricia N. Farina to Elmer 0, 	1100. 	

Robert W Smith 8. wt Caroline, Lots 	
$27,129.77 in materials for 

Jackson, mgI. Lots 19 + 20 blk F, 	Taylor & wt. Eli:. R., E 54' of Lt 118. 	The Harkins Corp to Sebastian A. 	15 & 16. 131k 32, Sanlando The Sub Sanlando Springs Tr. 77, Third Repi. W21'of190ueens Mirror So. REPL. 	Lamagna & WI. Marielena, Lt 61, 	Iteaut . Sanford Sec , $80,000 This Wsiiiiirz $5,000. 	 $100. 	 Jennifer Ests. $87,100. 	 Thomas J Chevalier, spl 8. Leonard R. Zeman Heir of Doris 	Walter B. McCarty &WI. Claire to 	Cam Corp. to Thomas D. Seay & Miriam R Robbins, mgI, to Peggy J Green to Cary D. Trice (Married) Clifford V. Rodgers 8. wt. Kathleen 	WI. Joan R., Lot I blk B less N 95' 	Seylsora, sgl , Bey, SW cor Cl Loll, Ii*øiL Lot 7 blk 11 Weathersfielct 1st Addn, V., Lot 27 blk B. Eastbrook s.d Un. 	North Orl, Ranches, SEC. Two 	tIlls ED, Lake Ellen Addn to CII, $25,000. 	 I), $63,500. 	 $37,700. 	 $345()() (QCD) Johnny Walker Real Est. 	 We George S. Knapp, Widr. to Paul 	Cam Copr. to CEBCO Constr., 	Mary Cresman Shearer, el at to Inc. to Johnny Walker 8. Thomas A. Sulovski 8. *1. Margaret, Lt II & E 	Inc., Lot  blk 4 North Orl, Ranches, 	Marry Elfer & WI Sheila D,, W' z01 E 	_________
1_I Recommend 

Mills, Lot 1588. W 20' 011598. S 2' 01 25' of I?, blk B. Oak Ridge Park, 	SEC 9. 135.200. 	 220' of N'., of SE', of Sec 21 21 30 468. 52' of W 20' 01147, (Less Part) $25,000. 	 Falcon 0ev. to Wm. M Dunemann less N 33'. $95,000 	 Genet 1,t 	)a11r1rTT M.M. Lord's 1st Addn Citrus His., 	Robert E. Rutheberg &wI. Jean to 8. WI. Debra K., Lot 7 Fox Run S d. 	H J Steed 8. WI Rhoda to Richard _____________________________ $100. 	 Wm. P. Watson 8. WI. Joy P., Lt 73 	125,500. 	
Turner, Lot I, Orienta Gardens, 2nd 

	

First Fed. to Margaret A. Tucker Sleepy Hollow 1st Addn. $74,900. 	(QCD) Sandra R. Magin (Form 	Addn, 116.000 	 S ystem

Weathertron Central 
Air Conditioning  

- NW' -, of blk 7 Tier 7 & W 6 in. of 	Douglas R. Macpherson 1, WI. Mason) to Robert W. Magln 8. WI. 	B Bryan Cannington & wt Elaine _____________________________ - vacated alley adj. on East, Town of Sigrid to Robert S. Eagle, Jr. & WI. 	Sandra R., Lt3,blk B, Eastbrook S d 	to Raymond M Zito Jr 8. WI Linda Sanford, 135,000. 	 Faye T., Lot 210 & E 1' of 779 Un. 13. sirm 	 A, Lot 43, Northwood s d. $57,000 	____________HEATING, INC. ' _________________ Bel-Aire Flumes Inc. to Richard R. Wrenwood His, UNIT Two. 132.500. 	Luis G. Feliciano 8. wt. Carmen to 	Glenn E Jennings & wf Wanda to 	't. anford Ave. 322.6S62 I Williams 8. WI. Lamar H. Lt 30 	(QCD) H Knox Bettinghaus, Ind. 	Anthony Pard 8. WI. Laura I. Lot 9, Mci-line M Mole, sgi, Un. 366 Spring Oaks Un. 6, 153,500. 	to Malcolm Danner & WI. Mary K, 	blk 0, Summersat North Sec. Three, Village of Windmeadows, No 7, 

	

James A. Allen to Willie Allen & Lots 8 & 9 blk I repl. Tr Si Sanlando $21,600. 	 _____________________________ 
WI. Vivian, Lot 2. hik fl. A a. 	crn.n,. 	tIt%i'i 	 tk... ,' 	....._ 	- 	. . 	- 

vote, and was sent to the Senate paid" but noted at the same 
where It may be amended to time he doesn't want the salary  
wipe out the effective date until to get so high that people turn to '' 
after the Nov. 1000 electIon, 	lawmaking as their full-time 

There was little discussion in work. 
Chile House except for Rep. Ron 	He said this has caused the 
Richmond's statement against U.S. Congress to get out of 
the pay raise because he said he touch with the working man, 
doesn't want the Legislature to and as a result, little the federal 
laae touch with the people. 	government does benefits the 

Richmond, R-New Port people. 
ichey, said the raise Is 	"I would bate for us to lose 

deserved because lawmakers touch with the common working 
are "overworked and under- person," Richmond said. 	11 
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(II 1k beach. 
.Spet'IaIfti,n141t dtswuigts 

Ihnniq,li julie rn. 
Top accommodations - 
low rates on rooms, 
efficiencies, or penthouse 
suites. 

.2 pools, Barefoot Bar, 
Billy Bones Tavern, 
Galley Restaurant, 
putting green, and more. 

Call toll free... 

I MOo S-12'562-1 
If outside Florida, 
I' FA )() $1-l'74!1) 

* 	
I ~ 	~Aoi - 	I , toll i 7~_=Iw, ~440 

' 	2025 S. Atlantic Avenue, 
Daytona Beach Shores 32018 

OSPITAL NOTES 
% 
. 

Execution. Protesters Storrvm  
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Robert Bennett, Orlando 

HOSPITAL Kenneth L. Whittington, Orlando 
MAY 24, 1919 DISCHARGES 
ADMISSIONS Sanford 

fiord: Lucas E. Charos 
rnneth Fletcher Edith 0. Gooding 
sephine Co . McCallum Michael C. Markos 
bin Policy Rot'irt Sanders 
well H. Tripp Iva M. Weisse 
bra Ann Young Brenda K. Goe$tsch I. baby boy 
111am M. douse. DeBary Ella J. DIckin, DiBary 
lIa E. Collard, DeBary Welli F. EIllngwood, DeBary 
Innitta F. Duffey, Deflary Edward J. Bowers. Dillon. 
mild A. Rivera 	Deltona Eda L. Dunstan, Deltona 
l C. Filth, LiHigh Acres Kivin 0. Scott. Fern Park 
L. Arnold, Melbourne 

OR 
Jennle K. Paulling. Orange City 

C Benel, New Smyrna Elsa N Morales. Orlando 

tcnIngHt'naJd IUSPI 411.211) 

ceaafully negotiated an end to a weeklong sit-In by 
members of the nearby settlement of Neot Sinai. 

Defiant settlers Thursday hurled flaming torches, rusty 
oil drums, paint, oil, rattan fruit and insecticide at Israeli 
soldiers sent to evacuate them from a SOOacre vegetable 
plot, included in the 00-square-We zone that Is being 
returned to Egypt. 

The setters evacuated the vegetable plot alter reaching 
an agreement with Yadin that Begin will make another 
attempt at his meeting with Sadat to ensure that the settlers keep the patch. 

In southern Lebanon Thursday, Israelis and 
Palestinians traded attacks while Syrian troops and 
Qn'lMlan militiamen exchanged fire in the streets of 
Befrid. 

For the second consecutive day, Israeli warplanes 
Thursday bombed Palestinian targets. No casualties were 
reported, 

- The bombers struck after Palestinian gunners shelled 
northern Israeli villages, wounding two people. 

Since April 22, an estimated 72 people have been killed 
and more than 150 wounded in Israeli reprisal raids that 
have ranged the length of Lebanon. 

Capitol 
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RAIFORD, Ha. (UP!) - A 
small but noisy crowd of 

On the rural road leading to 
the Florida State Prison, the 

over the hum of generators 
keeping the 	inside air cool 

for kidnapping at Union ( . 
protesters staged a death watch 
outside the prison where John 

death vigil began before sun- 
rise, 

campers rented by network TV 
ton Institution. That prisoex 	-i-- 
just down the two-lane road 	zd 

Spenkelink faced execution Dozens of reporters were 
crews for the occasion, 

A security chopper droned 
over a bridge. 

"John must think he's today and 100 people stormed 
Into Florida's Capitol, clapping 

gathered with the protesters in 
a field across the road from the 

overhead. 
A 	hall-dozen 	law officers 

deserted today," she said with in 
and singing outside Gov. Bob 
Graham's office and shouting 

sprawling Florida State Prison, 
A 	dozen camcras on 

leaned against their trucks or 
shiver. "I'm wondering wb 
are they all now, those peZe 

"blood suckers" as they passed tripods wei' aimed at a wooden 
sat inside them 	stay o'Aof the 
damp night air. Once and a 

who said they cared TIl.al.3r... 
Where are they? Have 	ttr Attorney General Jim Smith's lean-to, reedy to record the 

words of Spenkelink's relatives 
while they glanced over st some given up?" 

The Capitol demonstrators In and attorneys, 
15 	Spenkelink 	supporters, 
gathered 25 yards away. 

	

Jacqueline 	Peters 

	

Jacksonville, 	a 	friend 	f TiUahee crowded into the The only illumination in the The weary protesters lounged Spenkeiluk's flnaueee Cz-L governor's reception area, quiet north Florida night came on beach chairs on snoozed In Key, said she washed clotbem AvaX shouting "Death Row mud go" from glaring television lights blankets on the wet grass. Two her Laundromat mat Job fe- 	I and waving a banner lettered In 
black and red saying "Death 

and a line of spotlights atop the 
four dory prison, a quarter 

votive candles flickered on the 
fence in fruit of them. 

hours 	Thursday 	befaz-'e 

Row must go 	... 	no death mile from the field where the "1 just 	want 	him 	(Spen- 
resunjng her  prison vigil. 

"As long as  thert'g 	Jif penalty." 

Graham was in his office at 
press gathered. 

Cows mooed from time to 
kelink) to know we'll be 
here to the very end," said 

there's 	Petez-. 

the tine, aide Ronnie Book 
said. 

time in a 	nearby 	pasture, Barbara Chevalier, whose boy- 
Her son, Ernest Downs, 	Isakm 
lived among the 134 inspimtea CmmL barely loud enough to be heard friend Is serving a 10-year term Florida's Death Row for a yew-.. 

this makes me awful sad, 
1f they burn Joini, they're 

guy like I have, you would say 
he don't seem like he would kill 

aing to start signing one death for killing's sake." 
warrant right behind the 

She and Mrs. Peters shook 
Mx-s. Peters brought a half. their beads. 

family members with her "Maybe it would be better for: W otamd watch. 
John U they Just got ft over 	: 

All zMgl* and morning if we 
I"ve to," said Bobble Mk4iae]., 

and stopped all this won-
dering," said Mrs. Michael.. 

JONDlivir , ' 	grandmother, "It's 
Ina- real bad for John. It's 

"But his poor mama. She's the 1. 
one who has to 

live on after it's : .11 	wzvng. There's other ways 
*-Am Smumish a man. If you met the 

over, knowing how he suffered 
at the end." 

Yugoslavia Jolted Again 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - Sttveg aftershocks 

Jolted the Montenegrin coa3 	area 	of 	goigbr,j Ysoja today following i major quake Thursday 
evening that caused injuries and damaged buildings 
already wrecked in a catastrophic quake April 15. 

--. 	--. 	-... 	-, 	''.-. 
Addn Midway. $100. 

-,'' '''we. 

Malcolm Danner a. Mary K. to 
v,.n. ..muruney a. w t. Lenore 

' 
to Thomas F. Wright & WI. Diane L.. -:Stevens Robert A Young 8. WI Beth to Roll HOMEOWNERS (QCD) 	Edw. J. 	Hughes, 	Si-. 	to Stephen Israel I WI. Patricia, W Lot 	11 	Lake 	of 	The 	Woods 

Colletin, 	Lot 	8 	61k 	A. 	Druid 	Hills 
Renee L. 	Hughes, 	Lot 6, blk A. 23.33' of Lot 7, all of $ I E 11.33' of Townhouse SEC. 4. $36,000 

Ests, First Addn, $59,000 

ldyllwlIde of Loch Arbor, SEC 3, 
$100. 

Lot 	9, 	BIlt 	I, 	Sanlando 	Springs 
Replat of Tract 57, $13,500. 

First 	Va. 	Mfg. 	& 	Re. 	Inv. 	to 
Charles Rowe, sgl. Lot 	113, Lago 

Jack R 	Leonard & WI Diane K 
Vasvo Sampaio & WI Charlotte to 

. Lt Need Cash? Wm. F. Duffle & WI. Theresa to Wm. E. Adamson I WI. Donna to Vista sd, $37,000. 
13, Floridahaven, 1st Addn, $43,000 

Richard A. Castle & WI. Pearl Lt 3, George Miller & Wile Evelyn. Lt $1 Maro.tda Homes Inc. to Richard 
Marco A 	Ramire: Viilalon, el al 

blk 1 Sabal Point Amended Plt. 
$99,900. 

Eastbrook sd Un. s. 154,000. T. King & WV. Lynn E. Lot 48 61k '1 
to Jamie Ramirez Villalon, SO pct 
mt 	Lots 89 10178. I), J 	A 	tlistlines Your 	is 

George Priggen 8. WI. Madeline 
Etc. to Wilma R. Nelson, wid. Un. 

Daniel Rothman 	wt. Miriam to I 
Robert D. Brand 8. WI. Betty A. Lot 
511 Spring Oaks (in. S. $62,000. 

Foxmoor Un. 7. 112,3(10. 
Kenneth 0. Wipper I WI. Leslie to 

Nalib Hawalemeh & WI. Ensat, Lt 

Addn LW, $100 
The 	Greater 	Constr 	Corp 	to 

Wilfred J Carroll, 

credit 	good for 
 $2,500 to $25,000  20$ Bldg. M, Crown Oaks, 1st Addn. The 	Huskey 	Co. 	to 	E. L. II, blk G. Summerset mgI 'Lot 5, (31k C, 

1511000. Recksledler, 	Lot S blk A. Sweet. 
North Sec. S. 

137,500. 
Sausalito Sec 	Two, $59,900 

Fla. Resld 	Comm., Inc. to Jack water Oaks, Sec. $2. $34,900. Romeo Varela & wt. Phyllis to 
Raymond A. Sandifer & WI Evelyn 

or more, for any purpose! M. Holton &wt. Katherine M. Lot 6$, Barclay Woods to Capital Homes George L. Parkhurst I Wf.,Alberta 
to 	Glenn Can & *1 Mary F., Lt E 
8. Lot 56, M 	M The Highlands SEC. One, $46,900. 

Russell 	T. 	Swain, 	Jr. 	& 	WI. 
Inc., Lots 273, 242, 24$ a. all of 249 
Barclay Woods Third 

F. W 14I.92' of E 120.40' of NW', of 
NE¼ 

Lords 1st 	addn 
Citrus HIS, 13.000 $25.000o,,no,, 

Patricia to Jaime 6. Tuaron & WI. 
addn. $54,000. 

Barclay Woods to Southeast Land 
of SEC 77 2032 N of SR 46. 

$13,000. Raymond A Sandifer & WI Evelyn OmOb,iIhom.ondlot, yOuqvoiIy 
Sylvia, Lt 1, blk 0, Sweetwater Club 
Unit One, 1238,000. 

Co., Lots 60,628.63, Barclay Woods 
1st Addn. $77,000. 

Rolllngwood 	Homes 	Inc. 	to 
to Charles L. Earnest & WI Shelia B., 
Lots F 	0 & H. M M Lord's First All Applicants May Be Eligible. 

James W. Baskin, mgI to Fathiyeh BMA 	Prop. 	Inc. 	to Harold 	E. 
Michael 	P. 	Volentine 	& 	WI 
Claudette, Lot 1, 61k H Howell Cove, 

Addn, 	To Citrus Heights, $41,600 urtoo-ployed  (OCO) Charles M F. Morgan & Farzarieh Fanl, Jt. It., 
Res. 	Un. 	11, 	Sheoah, 	SEC 	Two. 

Goodis & WI. Joan W. Lt. $57 Lake of 
the Woods 

2nd Sec., $62,664. 
Booth Jr. 10 

American International Prop. 	Inc., Easy Estended Repayment Trims 
139,000. 

Townhouse 	Sec. 	S. 
1411300. 

Raymond E. Daubert & WI Cathy Commencing at SW cor. 01 that part UOul cosh IQt cony p.%po,. Mod-cal l3,l,_ 
The Greater Constr. Corp to Dale Bel-Aire Homes Inc. to Ammend 

to Cecil V. Hines & WI Margery C., 
Lot 163, Oakland Hills, 174,900. 

of SW' -, of NE', & N'z of NW', of 
SE', of Sec 29 19 30 etc., 3.814 - appLnc., O pay oil ,n,jiI,n,nt 

R. Nichols, Lot 37, Sausalito SVEC. All Shahabuddin & WI. Nasreen A. Robert .1. Kopec, mgI & Karen A., 
acres, 

U°° Yow on, poyns.,ns ,.a pobabiy 
Three, $54,900. 

Dale R. Nichols & *1. Patricia to 
Lot 	21, 	Bel Aire 	Hills 	Unit 	One, 
$43,200. 

mel. to Kenneth H. Lindquist eidr., (QCD) Clarence A. Johnson 1110 
bshtsthan the comb,n.dmon,f,i, 

James L. Whitmore d, WI. Virginia John 0. Horton I WI. Robin to 
Lot 413 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, 
Sec. 3. $621500. 

American International Prop Inc., 
3 534 acres m I, $1W. Fast I.oan Approval. Lt 32, Sausalito Sec. Three. 134,900. HolDs H. Ailord (Married) Lt. 32 In 'flO3t cOses. yO. loan wol be Dunhill Inc. to Lawrence E. Stern 

I wt. Candace At Lot 43, Foxwood 
Longdale sd, $77,500. 

Cufliss R. Seal, suI 10 Hollis H. 
__________ 	

" 

	___________ 	________ 
si'. 

OPPr!v9d in 24 bows and 	 'Ov" 14 yal 
PH, I, $53,800. 

Harry T. Langdon & wt. Ruth to 
David L. Grunderman & 

Alford (Married) Lots 131 II, blk P 
Lake Wayman Ills. m.d. 148,000. K*14 61 

"" ' 

(,$.f(U,(jlu6 
yoi.%L4ro_,41gp.,,..cuso 

WI. Diana Timberline Bids's., Inc. to Levone 'far J. Lot 704 blk A, Jamestown Village, A. Blough I mt'S. Carol M. Lot 3, 

ill 

you' 

Un. One, 155.166. 
Mary L. Russell (Form. Taylor) 

Forest Slopes, 163,900. 
Donald 	J. 	Anderson, 	widr. 	to & BAKE SALE Pan American FinancialYARD Inc. Ma Whetstone 10 Elmer D. Taylor, Richard F. Saleml So wt. Eli:., E 50' *" l,'c.nd Mwtgog. E34'of Lot ll&W21'oi I9Qveens 

Mirror So. Reh. 
ofLotI2&W20'o113,leuS7'bIk7, 2504 OAK AVE. 

Iosr 
1501 S Ch,,ci, Su,'. 202 

$10,000. Bet Air. $30,400. 
Clifton Stringer & wt. Piggy to Wm R McPherson & wt. Dorm (IN PARKING LOT) 

- Ricky L. Turner I WI. Bonnie L., Lt 
27, 	Mayfair 	SEC., 	First 	ADDN. 

to Robert D. Owen & wt. Dorothy M. 
Par 23, Sat. 

wh.rsv.r you h,,, 	] 
CALL TOLL FREE 

$30,100. 
Plan of Longwood. 111,000. May 26th 9:00 • 5:00 David R. York I. wE, Martha to 1. 800-835.2246 I Robert J. 	Hester, 	Ill, 	mgI 	to 

Christen Homes Inc. Lt 2 blk E. 
Columbus Harbor sd, $13,500. 

Paymy 	I,. Boatweight, Jr. I WI. 
Judy 	Cr. 	It 37 Greengate 	Est., 
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-1.  IN BRIEF -- 

Professor Says Tallahassee 

'Needs' To Convict Bundy 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A criminal law 
professor says Tallahassee citizens have a "psychological 
need" to convict Theodore Bundy In the slayings of two 
Florida State University sorority sisters because they cannot live with the thought that the killer is still-at-large. 

This was the testimony of Florida State University 
professor John Yetter Thursday In support of a defense 
motion to move the Bundy trial to a city where the case 
did not receive the intense publicity it did In Tallahassee. 

Judge Edward Cowart said he prefers to start the jury 
selection process June Il before deciding If he can find 12 
fairminded men and women who can forget what they've 
read or heard and base their verdict solely on evidence 
presented in the courtroom. 

If Cowart grants a change of venue, Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Arthur England will decide where to hold the 
trial. Yetter and several other defense witnesses told 
Cowart everyone they talk to is convinced the 32-year-old 
former Utah law student is guilty. 

Waterspouts Injure Two 

FOR 	.I1JDFRDAIJ - 	(JP1) -.Trec water- 
spouts spun spectacularly offshore from Fort Lauderdale 
late Thursday afternoon, entrancing residents with their 
huge profiles on the horizon. Then several sprang up 
close to shore. 

One, or maybe two of them, bounced back and forth 
along the Intracoastal Waterway near the 17th St. bridge 
and wellknown Pier 66 Hotel in southeast Fort Lauder-
dale. 

There was extensive damage and two persons suffered 
minor injuries. 

Police and residents said it was one or more water-
spouts that formed at nearby Port Everglades that did the 
damage. A National Weather Service forecaster in Miami 
said it would be recorded as a tornado. 

Whether tornadoes or waterspouts, a twister raked 
through exclusive Harbor Beach, an area of homes 
costing $200,000 and up, ripping the roof off one expensive 
residence along Laguna Drive, blowing the windows out of 
others and scattering their Inside furnishings. Electric 
power and telephone facilities were destroyed In the 
Subdivision. 

Nixon Sells Estate 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - La Casa Pacifica, the estate 

at San Clemente, Calif., which Richard Nixon once 
promised to leave to the American people, has been sold. 

The former president bought the 5.9-acre oceanfront 
estate with its sprawling Spanish-style villa in 1969 for 
$340,000. What he sold it for may never be known;-- or may 
be revealed today when the formal announcement of the 
sale Is expected. 

Jack Brennan, Nixon's top aide, confirmed the sale in a 
telephone interview Thursday. He was expected to release 
details on the purchase and announce the new ownership 
today, but it was not known If the price would be revealed. 

Tylenol And Booze Deadly 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - The manufacturers of 

- 

Tylenol contend only a massive overdose of their 
painkiller can cause severe medical problems, despite 
earlier reports linking the medication with permanent 
liver damage or death in people who drink alcohol 
regularly. 

The McNeil Consumer Products Co. issued its 
statement Thursday in response to a report by Dr. Craig 
J. McClain, a University of Minnesota researcher. 

McClain told a group attending Digestive Disease 
Week meetings in New Orleans this week that as few as 14 
extra-strength Tylenol painkillers could cause liver 
damage or death to regular drinkers. 

Haley Home Gutted By Fire 
HENNING, Tenn. (UP!) - The two-story frame house 

where "Roots" author Alex Haley grew up listening to 
tales of his ancestry was gutted by fire early Thursday 
and authorities said the blaze was intentionally set. 

It was In the large house in the small West Tennessee 
town of Henning that Haley said his inspiration for the 
book was spawned with his grandmother's tales about 
their family's struggles as slaves. 

The stories told by his late grandmother, Cynthia 
Palmer, led Haley to embark on 12 years of research for 
"Roots," one of the best selling books ever published. 

EPA Announces Standards 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Environmental 

Protection Agency today announced strict emission 
standards for new coal-fired power plants and said they 
will cost $35 billion but will clear the air of acid rain after 
the turn of the century. 

The standards apply to all new power plants for which 
construction began after Sept. 18, 1978. 

The proposal Is believed to be one of the most costly 
ever proposed by the EPA, but administrator Douglas 
Costle said It Is necessary to protect health and en-
vironment In light of the administration's plan to triple 
coal use and production to meet the nation's energy needs. 

Vaccine Prompts Suit 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UP!) - A 20-year-old man 

who claims he was paralyzed by a swine flu vaccine has 
filed a $1 million suit against the federal government. 

Andrew S. Matey, of Albuquerque, said Thursday he 
received the shot during the 1976 national swine flu Im-
munization program authorized by the federal govern-
ment. 

He said after he received the shot he suffered partial 
paralysis in his legs, Guillian-Barre Syndrome, residual 
permanent paralysis and permanent neurological defects. 

United Resumes Flights 

DENVER iUP1 - United Airlines, the nation's 
largest domestic airline, plans to resume flights Monday 
for the first time since its longed strike began eight weeks 
ago. 

The International Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers overwhelmingly ratified a new 
contrw't with United Thursday. 

It was the third time the union members had voted on a 
proposed contract since going on strike March 31. Two 
previous proposals were rejected. 
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In And Around Winter SprUi9s 

Pine Hills Post 
Hosts District 

ume way to 14170 	 VFW Convention ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 	
VFW members from :it is difficult for millions of Americans now in 

their thirties or younger to realize that apartheid, 	 Central Florida gathered Is Media 	 ire These  	8152 for the 1979-1980 
at Pine Hills Post Number so widely condemned in Rhodesia and South Africa 

was enshrined not so long ago in the laws and 	

Prior to the opening of 
customs of this country 	 District 18 convention, 

:As late as the 1950s and '60s, blacks in the South Blitz 	 Unrelated 	memorial service was held 
the convention, outdoor 

could not enter restaurants, hotels, barbershops, 	

District 18 Chaplain Art 
dOctors' offices, churches or nearly any other place under the direction of 

Minard. separate water fountains and rest rooms. "Jim 
Where people sat down. They even had to use 	Enough  ? 	 Events .9 	 Highlight of the service Crow" laws in the Southern states assigned them to 
separate railroad cars and to the very back seats of 

	

	 man 	 was the singing of "Soldier
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NEA)— The Boy" by State Soloist partisan Ry DON GRAFF bbsis. Elsewhere in the nation, widespread bias 	crw4 : 	 . Catherine Ressent, 

	

almost as effective as Southern laws in 	of approval as they enter - the "too good to be 
uing the hotel ballroom rises h a roar 	

•-- 	 Twrwirvatet1twiLs, one  major news story 	member of Winter Springs 
stparating the races. 	 true" husband-and-wife team that seemingly 	

and the other not. 	 Auxiliary No. 5405. 

	

The first Involves five people - Alexander 	A joint meeting of post 

	

A glacier-like change in attitude began during 	personifies the American Dream. Glnzburg, Georfi Vms, Valentin Moroz, Eduard 	and auxiliary members Kt d 	Dmshits, celebrities who 	followed the service. 
the turbulent years of World War II. The need for 	He is Jotm Y. Brown Jr., the ruggedly hand- 	

, 	
uznesov an Mark y  ranpower in the armed forces and in the great 	some 45-year-old entrepreneur who became the 	 gained their celebrity the hard way. They are 	Dignitaries present in- industrial centers of the North, Midwest and West 	"boy wonder" of the business world in the 1960s Soviet Jews, dissidents who were allowed to 	eluded Past State Corn- 

siphoned black sharecroppers away from the rural 	when he parlayed a $500,000 investment in a fast- 

	

leave the U.S.S.R. In exchange for two Soviet 	mander Paul Calhoun, 13" r'v 
•., 

food enterprise into a $34 million personal for. 	 spies in U. S. custody, a post-Cold War deal that 	'acting 	as a 	state 

	

uth into the mainstream of American life. And, 	tune. 

	

has made them, temporarily at least, headline 	representative, and past *oreover, blatant Nazi racism and the U. S. in. 
names. 	 District 18 commanders She Is Phyllis George, the 29-year-old former t+rnment of Japanese citizens and aliens alike 	

high-school cheerleader from Denton, Texas, , ,,j,—' 	-. 

Their arrival in the United States drew the Bill Bates, Hugh Carter picked the conscience of Americans about their 	who combined dazzling beauty and an ef- 

	

attention of millions right up to the president, 	and Don Kusiak. 080" am " whose guest Reverend Vms, a Baptist pastor, 	Auxiliary dignitaries 
rial discrimination. 	 fervescent personality to win the Miss America 	

was at a Washington church service. 	 included Evelyn Hart, 
The national re-examination of racial attitudes 	crown, then achieved celebrity status as a 	 ENERGY PROGRAM 	 Their futures in 	are varied. Kuz- 	Department of Florida that gained momentum during the war years 	network television star. 	

netsov and Dymshits have continued on to Israel. 	chaplain, Past State 

	

Moroz has been offered a teaching post at 	- President of Maryland, 
received a tremendous boost from an unexpected 	They were married on St. Patrick's Day, spent BUSINESS WORLD 	 Harvard. And Glnzburg has accepted an offer tO 	Florence Woodward, and 
source in the immediate post-war period. President 	two weeks honeymooning in the Caribbean, then 
Harry S. Truman, to his ever-lasting credit, 	flew backtoBrown'shomestateof Kentucky. On 	 Join an even more celebrated fellow exile 	past District 18 presidents March 28, he announced his candidacy for the 

	

Alexander Solzhenitsyn - in the latter's well. 	Jane Carter, Dorothy 
courageously made expanded civil rights a 	

Democratic gubernatorial nomination - and 	Doctor,  Terr per, IAB11 	fenced bit of Russia in Vermont. 	 Bates, Esther Jacobs, 
rnerstone of his administration, 	 that's when the controversy began.

Taking note of Ginzburg's decision and also 	'Evelyn Hart, Arlene 

	

Thus, the national stage was set for the most far-
his muted reaction to being in the United States, 	Brazelton and Shirley reaching, revolutionizing decision by the U. S. 	

As the May 29 primary election approaches, 	
as expressed in a remark that it amounted to 	Soule. 

Brown himself is becoming the dominant issue In 	 as
MARY TOBIN 	 follow precedent they will remain "very close- being exiled from his homeland "not having been 	

' Chairing the joint 
Supreme Court in American history. Twenty-five 	the campaign. The nine-candidate race probably 	 UPI Business Writer 	 knit." 	 asked," The Christian Science Monitor had an 	meeting was the present overturned its previous "separate-but-equal' 	his lavish campaign spending, his "Jet-setter" 

Years ago, on May 17, 1954, the court unanimously 	will culminate in a plebiscite on Brown's wealth, 	NEW YORK (UPI) - "If I had known 	"Because of the unique setup we spent a great editorial suggestion. Would it not be better, 	District 18 commander beforehand what the past two years would  d
been the basis of segregated public education. In 	

Brown's aides offer only inconclusive replies destroyed my social life and complicated my responses" from businessmen who participated know at first hand the people and the charac- 	presented. 

octrine of Plessy vs Ferguson (1896) which had 	Image and his "high-roller" lifestyle. 	volve I dj
n- deal of time together," Bannett said. 	before joining Solzbenitsyn in self-imposed 	Hasley Hart. Awards in 

	

n't kr'nw if! would have enrolled - it 	Ms. Gassert said Wharton has had "many isolation, to see something of America, to get to 	various categories were Brown vs. Board of Education the court held, in 	to questions about the size of their campaign professional career:" said Dr. Aaron Bannett. in the program And all said it had helped them teristics of his new home? 	 A hospital trophy, essence, that no child could be denied admission or 	budget, most of It derived from the fortune the 	Bannett, chairman of the department of advance to new positions and higher salaries. 	"Neither the nation's democratic Institutions 	presented each year by ~ie assigned to a public school by reason of race. 	candidate amassed in a trio of fan-food ventures surgery at Albert Einstein Medical Center, 	And the successful professional? 	 nor the virtues and failings of its way of life can 	9Morence Woodward, was This decision proved to be sociological dynamite 	—Kentucky Fried Chicken and, to a lesser ex- professor of surgery at Temple University, 	"As chairman of Einstein's department of be learned from books or the PL'U," the 	 awarded to first place to segregated America. Pent-up pressures poured 	tent, Lum's and 011ie's Trolley. 	 successful private practitioner, received his surgery and head of the kidney transplant newspaper observed. "Nor can they be 	winning post and auxiliary out through the breach. Six months later, an 	When pressed they acknowledge plans to masters degree in business administration this program, I found that I was being called on for reasonably and fully assessed from an Insulated 	'No. 5405, Winter Springs. unknown black woman, Mrs. Rosa Parks, refused 	spend "more than $1 million," but month with the Wharton Executive MBA class of many administrative chores for which I had no Vermont retreat." 	 Second place was won by knowledgeable observers here believe the final 1979. 	 training; budget planning, for example," Ban- 	There Is, of course, no question of Ginzburg's 	No. 8207, Longwood, and be relegated to the back of a bus in Montgomery, 	figure will be twice that amount - or more
a., thereby becoming the first of a series of

. 	Business executives predominated in the class nett said. 	 right to that retreat If such is his choice. The 	third place was won by No. Contenders for governor and senator in 	
but it Included, in addition to Bannett, a dentist, 	"Most department heads in hospitals are essence of his new home is that he and his 	8152, Pine Hills. Co- ationa1 figures in the civil rights agitation that 	

several other states have lavished considerably 
two lawyers and a psychiatrist. 	

physicians with no business experience or ad* celebrated companions in dissent in their old 	Chairmen of the Hospital 

	

The group is unusual in another respect. ininistrators with no medical knowledge. I home are now free to go their own way as they 	Committee were Esther 
W
That movement, led by Martin Luther Kin , a 

as to sweep the country. 	 more in races In recent years. But Brown Although most are from the Philadelphia area, decided I could combine both." 	 themselves choose.9 	probably will spend more money in less time and Bob Jacobs. others emne froin New York, Washington, 	Bannett Investigated several programs in the 	The second event involves 329 people. On a  galvanizing leader with remarkable oratorical 	than any other candidate for statewide office in Boston, Texas and California. For two years they Philadelphia area, but many were four-week recent day when the doings of the dissidents qkills, was dramatized by unprecedented mass 	the history of American politics. 	
commuted to Philadelphia on alternate programs which he didn't think filled his were front-page item (Vins and Moroz lunched 	

wi
Safety and drug abuse 
nning trophies went to demonstrations' and punctuated by destructive 	In the two months between the day he entered weekends to spend two days in Intensive study. requirements, 	 with Mayor Edward Koch at New York's city 	

first place winner No. 8W, 
Longwood; second place rolence in scores of cities. It culminated in the 	the race and the day. of the primary election, 	"These people all had to sacrifice 	One colleague suggested that what Bannctt hail while outside members of municipal unions sweeping Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting 	Brown will have mounted a campaign that can somewhere," said Carol Gamert, director of the wanted "might be exc ve, that maybe I didn't demo r essi 	 nst ated against the mayor's plan to close 	Springs; and third place 
winner No. 5405, Winter 

I3hts Act of 1965. These laws, the most enduring 	only be described as the best that money can Wharton program. "They have families, all the even have enough background to participate In some city hospitals), The New York Times also lacIes of President Lyndon Johnson, assured job 	
buy. 	 responsitilitles that life gives you." 	 the program." 	 reported a naturalization proceeding In Brooklyn 	

winner No. 4305, West
Orange. Chairman Joe 

	

The class learns as much from each other as 	"But the Wharton staff was sympathetic and federal court. 	
Kloppenborg presented the 

rtunities and political clout to minorities, 	
commercials has been purchased not only on 

Broadcast time for his ubiquitous television from the 
classroom experience. "They come shifted courses to allow for my particular 	Two such take place there every week, giving . oday, the shift from anti-discrimination to 	stations all across the Bluegrass state but also In from all sectors of society and they deal with needs," he said. 	 the country some 30,000 new U.S. citizens every up preference has splintered the civil rights 	neighboring Ohio, Illinois, West Virginia, each subject based on their own past ex- 	Bannett, who spent his final week with the rest year and making the Brooklyn court its 	

Youth activities awards 
went to first place winner clitfon of the 1960s. Much of the zeal, which 	Tennessee and Indiana. 	 perience," Ms. Gassert said. 	 of the class at London School of Economics, said busiest naturalization center. 	 No. 8207, Longwood; Bannett said the peer experience Is very Im- it will take some time to get his life back to 	This particular group was almost as diverse 	second place winner No. 

departed with the assassination of Dr. King, has 	Washington political consultant Matt Reese, portant. "The approaches to a subject are dif- normal. 	 as the population of America Itself. There were 	10050, Casselberry; and ferent 
been replaced by a growing realization that the 	who specializes in establishing effective but 	. This leads to kind of a cross-pollination of 	"it was exceedingly difficult for my family," 49 Jamaicans, the largest contingent from one 	third place winner No. M. 
path to the better life in America, having now been 	expensive "Instant" grass-roots political Ideas. You gain a healthy respect for other Ideas he said. "In addition to spending every other country. In all, 55 countries were represented.pened, lies more with individual effort and ex- 	Winter Springs. All Kentuckians as Brown's precinct and block 

and you find they're not as different as you weekend at school, there's a tremendous amount The new Americans included former Cubans, thought they were." 	 of homework to do on the alternate weekend." Greeks, Chinese, Ir1sh Pakistanis and Srlans. 	both the post and 

cellence than through collective minority asser- 	
leaders for a massive get-out-the-vote drive on 	"r!iese are not just 9-to-S people going to 	Despite the hardships, Bannett said, "It's been And Russians. 	

auxiliaries, Youth 	act- 

trophies were awarded to 

technical 
are penetrating into professional and 

(Ion, 	
election day. 	 school after work. They have good Jobs, im- very worthwhile. I not only understand the 	In a simple ceremony, hands held high, they 	Ivitles awards went to first 
campaign appearances throughout the state In a to offer," Bannett said. 	 understanding of how hospital practice fits into presiding Judge Mark A. Costantino tell them 	

place winner No. 8207, 
Longwood; second place 

1.2 million are in these areas today compared with 	razzle-dapple political operation that's long on 	This year's class is the third to complete the society. I think I have a much broader view of that "America Is you - nothing, nothing Is too 	winner 	No. 	10050, 
262,000 in 1958 - sure proof that enlarged 	pizazz but short on substance. 	 Wharton program and Ms. Gassert said If they the world." 	 farfetched." 	

Casselberry; and third 
educational opportunities are paying off. The 	

place winner No. 5405, 
growing imPct of middle-class black families 	JACK ANDERSON American life is a phenomenon of the 1970s. But 	 Winter Springs. All 

trophies were awarded to heartening as this process is, it justifies no corn- 
both the post and placency. Blacks outnumber whites in unem- 	Ministers Get  $ To Endorse  C 	' 	own Winter Springs 

ployment lines better than two to one. And the auxiliaries. 
living condition of millions of urban blacks con- 	

' 	 meeting, won the mem- 
tinues to impeacli the American 	 auxiliary, in a separate 

WASHINGTON—At Jimmy Carter's Baptist tatively decided to attempt 	 reques  --though he  

American. But the gains made since the historic 	passed until after the sermon Is delivered. Our 

The road ahead is still hard for the average black 	church In Washington, the collection plate isn't Support recently voted by the ministers." 	want his identity known. 	 U
The Senate Subcommittee on Aging is pu. 	bership trophy. This is the 

	

cularly Incensed at the attitude of HEW 	first year that this award After a wack's debate, the staff decided to 	To the credit if the clergymen involved, four of Secretary Joe Callfano and his minio Brown decision hold out the sure promise that the 	born-again president followed the same "dlabtrae $1,000 to each of five ministerial the five alliances returned the Carter "of- mittee Chairman Lawton Chiles, 
ns. Com- 	-has been given. 

	

D-Fla., 	After a lunch break, the 
future will be easier than the past has been—that 	procedure during his 1976 campaign when he was alliances," which would "spend the money on ferings." 	 recently blew his stack at an assistant HE 	" 26 million American blacks do not have asfar to go 	seeking endorsement from black ministers In the political organization In their areas." But the 	The one group that did accept the $1,000 check, secretary, who had been called to explain 	 post and auxiliaries of 

 why'a 	'DIstrict 18 held separate 
San Francisco Buy area. 	 "quid" was to come only after the "quo" of the Rictunond Interdenominationaj Alliance, report on medical care for the elderly was nat 	'meetings. Each held an 

as they have come. 	
According to documents obtained by our endorsement. 	 was the subject of a perfunctory investigation by only unresponsive but seven months late. 	election of officers for the 

associate Dale Van Atta, Carter's campaign 	As Lipehuix's stitement reported: "On May 21 the Federal Election Commission. Though they 	Chiles asked the official If he had worked on 	year 1979-1980. A joint BERRY'S 'WORLD 	 staff decided that $1,000 payments to five black Gov. Carter was campaigning in Northern claimed to have expended their "best efforts," the tardy report, and the answer was no. 	installation of Incoming 

	

"ministerial alliances" might encourage the California and attended a press conference, one the FEC was unable to reach the organization to Outraged, Qdles refused to let the assistant 	;,officers was held im- 
clericstoendorse Carter from the pulpit. But the segment of which was devoted to a public get an accounting of the $1,000 contrIbutIon. 	secretary read the prepared testimony he had 	,mediately following the 
clerical groups weren't paid until they had endorsement by the ministers.,. On the same 	Despite the possibility of an election nile brought with him. The senator told him curtly to 	' meetings. District 18 
publicly given their endorsements. 	 day, five checks were written on the campaign's violation, the commission voted us mid-1978 to come back when he could produce someone who 	:p dent Cathy Howard 
The surprising story was confirmed in a Northern California account," payable to the drop the matter. An FEC source suggested that had actually worked ui the report. 	

presided over the auxiliary 
statement signed by Robert J. tApshutz, Carter's alliance& 	 the amount was too inconsequential to "cause 	MtJier member of the Senile Subcuinmltte campaign treasurer and now White House 	The five were the Richmond Inter- trouble."
counsel. 

	
on Aging, Sen. William Cohen, R'Me., Is about to 	'Eled w office by the 

	

deIIOInlIU4ICEIMI AUIWIC, ti HW tetE Point 	Curiously, lii the general audit of Carter's Introduce a resolution rejecting the report n 	'ids were Tom Grubbs, 
According to the documents, Carter staff aides Baptist Ministers Conference, the Mount Zion campaign finances, a random sampling of ex- alternaUvestoingItlon 	nursing care or 	onder' Owen Ball, met with several San Francisco area black District Association and the Baptists Ministers 	ndituresplcked out one or the $1,000 checks f 	the el elderly It'sthe first time in 	that such 	'scnlor-vicc commander; 

ministers in the spring of 1976 to discuss possible Unions of Sen Francisco and Oakland. 	further Investigation. But the contribution an uinbuirrassang resolution will have been 	Herb Bates, junior vice 
support for the former Georgia governor, Some 	Upshutz'a statement said the Intention was remains undocumented because, according to truduced—a measure of the Senate's displeasure 	'ominancIer; Mark Smith, 

	

of the ministers said they wanted to support that the money be used by the ministers to the audit files, the only explanation was that the with "Broadway Joe" Califano and his 
	"quartermaster; Joe Carter. Rev. Andy Young visited a number of "organize meetings In churches.,. arrange Purpose at the payment 

wu a 

As 
bureaucrats. 	

Kloppenborg, surgeon; church groups an May Ito line up the hoped-for gatherings.., distribute literature.., and en- conference." 	
WASHINGTON WHIRL: The Presldent'a 	"t MII)III, chaplain; Don 

support. 	 courage clergy to use their pulpits to support 	In campaign thvcd1gutIons, as in thurthea, an Commission on Three Mile Island has 	
iustak, judge advocate; 

,,,, I, ,f A ,,. (i 	 While travelluig with Young four days later to (Joy. Carter." 	 essential Ingredient u faith. 	 complaining that it needs subpoena power to da 	'Bill Burns, 1-year-trustee; 
open up Carter's Sacramento headquarters, 	Llpehutz's astonishingly frank admission of 	CHILES Vi. CALIFANO: The Senate's proper job investigating the nuclear plant ac. 	nd Jessie Wood, 3-yew- 
campaign staffers discussed "11w most effective the attempt to buy support from God's earthly relations with the Department of Health, cident there, but that they can't get anyone "to way of setting up a campaign organization in the representatives was buttressed by a statement Education and Welfare are guting progressively sponsor the necessary legislation. A check black community." Knowing Jiat CalllornlaGov. from one black cleric to the effect that he ex- 

	

worse, largely because of what some senators disclosed that the White House had neglected to 	
' Installed as officers of + 	 i 	"i'm worried about my parents. All they ever 	Jerry Brown had locked up mod of the date's petted to be paid for his endorsement of a feel is the department's cavalier attitude toward ask members of the Pennsylvania delegation— 	District 	18 	Ladies 

do is watch television!" 	 black elected o'fkials, the Carter people "ten- presidential candidate. And he said he did not Congress. 	 the obvious choices, 

Pilot Ins tallation 

Reflects Jewels.. 

NANCY 
BOOTH 

ci 

Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

327-1735 

A treasure chest of jewels was reflected at 
the Pilot Club of Sanford installation dinner 	•: 
and ceremony at the Mayfair Country Club 
this week. 

The rare jewels theme represented 
symbols of growth, friendship and service to 
the community. 

Added to the jewels are the golden links, 
the members, whose goal is to aid in the 

C education and welfare of Seminole County 
citizens, 	as 	well 	as 	supporting 	Pilot 	In- 
ternational projects. 

Installing Ce1'omuits ins4"1ed Florence 
" KorgñT 	frofiv, 	from 	left, 	outgoing 

president handing over the gavel to Polly 
Stevens, president, representing a diamond; 
Edith Avenel, first vice president; and Betty 
Halback, 	recording 	secretary; 	back 	row, 
from left, Laura Ozier, director; 	Mary Jo 
Cochrane, 	corresponding 	secretary; 	Nina 

',. 
".'h 

Smith, treasurer; Laura Chase, second vice 
president; and Mossie Bateman, director. 

Herald photo by Tom Netsel 

Auxiliary for the upcoming 
year were Nina Crouse, 
president, Betty Bolen, 
senior vice president; Joan 
Kloppenborg. Junior vice 
preei'ti'ginia Martin, 
treasurer; Jo Ann Bates, 
chaplain; Janice Spicer, 
conductress; Vickie Miller, 
guard; Jane Carter, 
secretary; Dot Hall, 
assistant conductress; 
Nancy Booth, assistant 
guard; Arlene Brawelton, 
musician, Anne Campbell, 
violinist; Ada Riley, 
historian; Harriet Harris, 
patriotic Instructor; Eva 
Wynn, flag bearer; 
Virginia Mlnard, banner 
bearer; Nell Holmes, Jo 
Lee, Sarah Collins, and 
Carol Easton, color 
bearers; Evelyn Hart, Romantic Widow,, 79, Wants No Trouble: overall chairman; Harriet 
Harris, cancer aid and  

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, 

I 	

most interested In what is being but the cash has been spent! 	CON F ID EN T IA 1. T (1 	.eek to 50 years. LosIng Ofle'S research chairman; Betty 	
79. I live In the same apartment Bolen, hospital chairman; said. When we are tired and 	I feel guilty keeping the "ANYONE FOR WHOM IT IS mother before having thanked. 

Dot 	Hall, Voice of 	building with a very fine gen- 	 Dear 	wish to stay awake, we yawn to presents, knowing that this NOT YET TOO LATE:" The her (or the many preciqun 

membership chairman. 	has a legal separation from hi

sget extra oxygen to keep us marriage was a mistake From gestation period of a mother's things she taught you is one of 
tieman. We've become very Democracy chairman; 

Joan 	Kloppenborg, 	good friends. He is married but Abby alert. Please abolish forever the start. Now all we need is the advice is anywhere from one life's greatest tragedies. 
the false notion that yawning is courage to tell our family and ,.,f•. CI.. ....." 	 '+- -S V. 	IIv wontCOMM W U rude. And from now on when a friends. 	 - 

The Winter Springs VFW divorce unless he gives her a [_'1A 	I speaker sees someone in his 
Ladies' Auxiliary to Post very large settlement, which he ___________________________ audience yawning, he can be Is it 	proper to 	return 	the 
No. 5405 had planned on doesn't want to do as he figures assured that his talk is wor- gifts! How about the cash? 
holding a rummage sale as he may outlive her. (She's 82 BEA IN THE BRONX thwhlle! IT'S OVER IN 01110 
a means of raising much and he's 83.) 

E.S.R. DEAR OVER: According to 
needed funds. They had I am not entirely at ease with DEAR BEA: Ask your lawyer "The 	New 	Emily 	Post's 
already collected and sold this man since I am afraid his how 	much "companionship" DEAR E.S.It.: 	Yawning in Etiquette" by Elizabeth Post 
some Items. wife mlght sue me, and l have a the law allows a man in your itself is not rude, it's leaving an 1975: 

When the tornados hit a pretty nice savinus 	account. neighbor's circumstances. I open mouth uncovered that's 
few 	weeks 	ago 	In 	the She's very clever and I have 

think I get the picture, but 11 you rude. 	However, 	my 	wide- the wcjldlng has taken 
Central Florida area, by heard that she still watches hüi 

aren't careful, you could get the awake experts assure me that place, gifts are not returned, no 
motion on the floor, the like a hawk. 

frame, yawning Is a sign of fatigue, matter how short the marriage. 
auxiliary decided to give 

He takes me out to dinner, DEAR ABBY: A reader i drowsiness or boredom. Strictly speukiag, the presents 
all they had collected, both 
In clothes, etc. and money, and! have him in for meals. We Tuscaloosa, Ala., asked about DEAR ABBY: 	I've been belong to the wife, but the usual 

to aid the victims of the play a little cards, watch a little yawning, and you said, "It's 
usually an Involuntary opening 

married less than a year and procedure is for the husband to 
keep (hose items that came 

disaster. They then joined T.V., and when it comes to 
romance, he is unbelievable! I of the mouth when you wish 

already realize it's not going to 
last. (rum his 	own 	family 	and 

together, some 14 members think you get the picture, but others would shut theirs." + friends, and those particularly 
of the post and auxiliary, 
and started a drive for I'm not looking for ttLulhle.__ ++-Qn 	t-hw....'ntrary, 	Abby, 

My 	em is what to do with 
all the lovely wedding gifts. Our 

meaningful or useful to him, 
his 

more Just companlonshin. yawning occurs when we are silver isn't even tarnished yet, 
while 	wife 	keeps 	the 
others." 

This past weekend, they 
delivered over $11000 
worth of canned goods, 
furniture, clothes, and 
household items to the 
most severely hit area. 
They first went to the main 
distribution point, the 
Auburndale VFW and then 
to K-Town Fire Station. 

The Casselberry 
auxiliary No. 10050, in a 
gesture of cooperation, 
joined in the project and 
donated over $1,100 worth 
of items to aid the victims. 

The Winter Springs 
auxiliary received an 
award from the American 
National Red Cross "In 
grateful appreciation for 
their outstanding service to 
the Orlando Naval 
Regional Medical Center". 
The auxiliary makes 
monthly visits to their 
Center, bringing good 
cheer and goodies to the 
patients. 

The Seminole County 
Democratic Executive 
Committee, at a recent 
meeting, appointed to their 
committee Judi Sledge, 
Precinct 1 PI 66; Dorothy 
Shaw ( Elena), P56; Richard 
Show, P56; Helen Goodson, 
P33, and Cheryl Jessup, 
P62. Jack Bridges was 
appointed to an at-large 
seat,  

Winter Springs resident 
Reverend Robert Burns, 
pastor and founder of the 
Winter Springs Community 
Church, recently served as 
chaplain at the Sertoina 
Regional Convention held 
in Clearwater Beach. 

He served at both the 
Southern and Heart of 
Florida meetings. He was 
honored by winning the 
Bulletin District of the 
Heart of Florida award. 

Rev. Burns's wife, 
Beverly, was recently 
elected president of the 
Winter Springs La Sertorna 
Club. 
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 If a persri'1 	low in 
20 California city 64 Spite (AlP 	1 0 	AIRITIY 	sislil hormones would that influence 
22 Broke bread the cholesterol 	level? 	I'm a 
24 Negation DOWN 

19 Evaluate 	38 Iridescent 
female, age 55, and have taken 25 Dozen and 21 Western weed 	gem 
thyroid for 30 years. My con- four 1 	Aleutian 23 Skinny fish 	39 Horse food 
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are adling and I'm 	alwP-Ys 
ed. 

delay 	this 	process 	and 	are On Thursday night, Seattle 
'viimiwi went on 

to win that playoff 4-3. 

- xuie, ule Sonics are nzumg oi 
percent compared to Washing- 

inc 	Sonics 	played 	well 
enough defensively to whittle 

ears. Fm not accusing them of 
anything illegal. A zone defense 

games. 
IlI 	IU 	( 	fl•J•) 

midway 	through 	the 	second 

-. -• 	 4. 

For the Sonics and Jack Sikimao:ø' tir
DEAR READER — Yes, the 

helpful 	but 	there 	are 	other 
measures you can follow which . 

didn't quite match Washing. 
ton's antics of the first 

The series resumes in Seattle ton's 57 percent. away at the Washington lead in one man's terms may not be 
Mottia moved Dandridge it) 

guard 	in 	the 	fourth 	quarter23-3 
quarter. '11ey %%ere outscored added 	14 	to 	90 	%%'ill 	111-s 	IS,- 

rCbOWi(L, 12 tin 	the defens,v 
thyroid gland does influence will help too. One of the most 	' 

gqme with games Sunday afternoon "You wouldn't take a film of despite WtWig only five of their a zone in another main's terms. 17hursday 	ifight. 	Illore 	out 	of 
over the next 8:42 as the 

boar(Ls. 	
. 

your 	cholesterol 	level. Imnrn4ant nnpg Ic tn has c,,ras Un., a- 
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.. 	: 
- - 	 LANDOVER, U. (UN) — If when the Bullets let a 19-point in the Kingdome and Tuesday these games to a clinic and brag first 16 second-half shots. They But we were 

lacing a zone frustration than anything else. minutes iliLu Liii. ecuial 

33 
Hideous gant 2 Of 	 word 	Al Docked 	

. nothing else, the so-far lacMus- lead get away before winning. night in the Coliseum. Game  is about either team," said held the Bullets to 30 points in defense and we tlithit function (;re'ey aggravated an old 	Then it was the Bullets, turn 
34 Italian resort 3 Appendage 26 Composer 	45 Chaplain 	At 431 had a hysterectomy are usually stopped. Of course, 	

ter NBA championship series at But the Sonics did rid them. slated for June 1 back at Capital Bullets Coach Dick Motta. 	the second half, 16 in the fourth well against it." 	 pulled hamstring muscle in his to go cold as Seattle scored J '.- 

36 Esau's wife 	4 Narcotic 	Stravinsky 	47 City din 	and at 52 1 had a Wrd of one - you needn't worry about cancer 	least has its  I 	 antage Centre with the sixth and 	Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens quarter, both season lows. 	Seattle guards Gus lt~illianis 
37 Hawaiian 	5 Negative 	27 Aid in diagnos- 48 Unemployed 	breast removed because of of the uterus since you've 	. 	 while going 7:16 without a point, seventh games, if needed, June credited tds team's defense 	 (23 points) and Dennis Johnson h

right leg and plaved tile second straight points to go oil top t;Q' - 
ail with the leg heavily taped 5€. Washington rallied and th 

volcano. 	conjunction 	ing (comp 	49 My (Get) Mauna 	- 6 Squeezes out 	wd) 	50 Bridle pan 	
fibrocystic disease. This the already had a hysterectomy. 	The Washington Bullets 

are before getting squared away 3 at the Seattle Coliseum and with 
hampering the Bullets. 	Asked if he was unable to 	(20 points) continue to beat the 

anti extension of the knee lead chaflgC(I hands tic 

38 Christiania 	7 Car model 	 second time I've had to have 	You may be worried about 	.not playing like defending en39 Artless 	8 Rare thing 	28 Egyptian river 52 Dining room 	
cysts removed so the surgeon what's going to happen to your 	champions and the Seattle 	

ough to win 92-M 	 June 6 at Capital Centre. 	The Sonics held Bullet Elvin convince the officials that Bullet guards at both ends, 0 40 Wizen 	9 German 	30 Snoozes 	furniture 
 

It 	was the Bullets' lowest 	Both teams are shooting Hayes scoreless over the final Seattle was using the zone, 	tile court. WilliwIls aild John 
f limited. 	 before Dennis Ami-ey*.-, la%up 

42 In large 	negative 	31 Roman date 53 On the briny 	recommended that I quit taking bones so I'm going to send you 	SuperSonics haven't shown any 
point

numbers 	10 Ancient Irish 32 Whip 	54 Invitation re- 	hormones completely. As a The Health Letter number 6-10, 	signs of impassioned wrath at 
	output since April 15, 1976, about 43 percent from the field 14 minutes and allowed Bobby which is illegal in the NBA, 

son have outscored Washing- alt
The SuperSonics led 28-23 put tile Sonics ahead fur goolf, 
er one quarter and pushed 654i4, with 134 left in the thr'. when they defeated Cleveland through the first two games of Dandridge just four fourth. Motta said, A yelled 'zone' 

 
44 Short sleep 	capital 	35 Negative 	sponse (abbr,) 	result, the menopause has Osteoporosis: Bone Softening. 	losing last year's series to the 	 ton's Kevin Grevey and To'll tile lead to 13 poilits oil three period. 	 . 46 little child 	11 Cheers (Sp) 	command 	57 Turkis't name 	started again for me. My bones Female hormones seem to Bullets in seven games.

W79 in the Eastern Conference the series. From the free-thraw quarter points. 	 once in a while but it fell on deaf 	Henderson 98-40 ill tile two III-1-vaci.fl. III 	I 11 	ir 1113  
_qom1fina1c Wn I....4s.. .....—' -- I4 	LI-- ' ---- 	tolto 
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Individuals who have an have enough calcium in your 
overactive thyroid sometimes diet. That usually means using 
have a low cholesterol. This the amount of calcium that's _ __ 

 

1 0" _/ 

 

	

Sports 

may be secondary to the in- present in about a quart of 
creased metabolism that fortified skim milk each day. 

P7.,!arade., causes these individuals to lose Other readers who want this 

'"wei ght. The typi &4son w:W fss'u - i 	 'gi ces.ith a 

	

- 	-.1,,- 	I 	

(1% MILToN Rl(l(MAN 	
I 

an overactive thyroid may eat a long, stamped, self-addressed 
lot but he often uses more envelope for it. Send your 	[ - 	ii: , . 
calories than he consumes and request to me In care of this 
depletes the body's fat stores. newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

. Lane Pulling For Finley By contrast, a person with an Radio City Station, New York, 
underactive thyroid tends toget NY 10019. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) — Frank Lane was fired only once in his fat even on a low-calorie diet 
and the cholesterol level may 	A number of women with 	life, and the man who bounced him was 

Charlie Finley. 
become elevated. I'd like to extensive fibrocystic disease of 	That was 18 years ago and although Lane took Finley into court 

point out, however, that most the breast have had their 	over the firing and collected more than $100,000 from him in a 

people's problem with obesity 	breasts removed and a 	breach of contract suit, the two men still get along well with each 
not related to an underactive prosthesis inserted instead, 	other. 

thyroid gland. Women in the This would remove almost all of 	Lane has a love-hate relationship with the owner of the Oakland 
childbearing age seldom the danger that you'd have of 	No-Shows. He loves the fact he isn't working for him anymore but 
develon coronary artery any future breast problems and 	hates the idea Finley may be forced out of baseball. Who would 
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_________ 	
- 	disease and one reason for this might make it possible for you - 	 Lane have left to needle If Finley sells the A's? 

	

______

may be the amount of female 

 
to take female hormones If you 	Finley hasn't convinced Lane he actually wants to do that. 

I t11 	 hormones formed during those 	 se, - 	Finley certainly is in no hurry to sell the A's for what he's being 
you'd need to discuss this with, 	offered for them. 

	

iF 	r.. f. 4 	 n. 	i~;_ 	 Years. 
Most doctors would agree 

your doctor and see what he 	"Charlie Finley is a very smart operator," says Lane. "He 

ON 

thinks would be best for you. 	believes everything comes to he who waits. That's what 1e' doing 1~kt*,,io~i 
11 " 	 — with your surgeon that if you 	

now. He's waiting, and he knows If he waits long enough the other By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
have lumpy breasts, you 	I have mixed feelings about 	American League clubs are going to get tired ut making a trip out 

	

shouldn't take female hor- these operations but I do know a 	to Oakland that costs them $8,000 just to collect $800. Finley knows 

	

______ ______
1 	 40 	

C11 I 
— 	

For Saturday, May 26, 1979 

	
mones. Women with normal number of women who have 	that eventually the owners will work out a plan so that he'll be free 

	

a 	 breasts can often use hormones had them and have been very 	to leave Oakland or get a tremendous surn of money for the club." III  "i 	 til __________________ 	
without any difficulties unless, pleased with results. There Is 	Specifically, Lane was talking about Finley's attendance prob- 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
plans are in order, follow and at that point the hormones 

against such procedures. 	 all to themselves by staying away from It in droves. 

	

of course, they develop a lump room to argue both for and 	
. lems in Oakland, where the fans allow the A's to have the ballpark by Howie Schneider 	 MAY 26, 1979 	through on your reasoning. 	____________________________________________ 	

In a game at home with Seattle last month, the A's announced 
A change in your social life is 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	

; the attendance at 653. Actually, It was a bit less because some 

	

(i)accr T1* I4ECK 

) 

()j5f.L(t,/tky3 1AJ(REAY.3 1k) 	about to take place this coming It's nice to be a "good guy" and WIN Al BRIDGE 	. 	' 

people who had tickets for the game stayed home. In 23 home 
Is 7W (.0'r' 	.fl13 (JJj'v'1R1X4*.4EfiJT CHECKS 	 year when several new persons help out your fellow man, but ___________________________ 	

dates so far, the A's have drawn 93,404 fans. That's an average of 
PICI(EI1&)G tt)R? 	 enter your life. However, make don't pull another's chestnuts 	

- 	 i 4,061 a game, easily the poorest showing In both major leagues. To certain you don't forsake old out of the fire at your own ex- 	- 	 . 	
' 	 ' 	 give you some Idea of how poor, the Cleveland Indians are the and loyal allies. 	 pense. 	 , 	

second-wont drawing dub and th 20 averaging pv'rp averano A 515 GEMINI (May 21-June ) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 - 
 1 

deuce and South had over- 	more than twice as much as the A's. 
taken dummy's jack with his 	. Originally, the A's were located in Philadelphia. Finley par- 
own king. 	

chased them after they had been moved to Kansas City and he South had to knock out the 
'- 

	 subsequently transferred the club to Oakland. Since the A's have ace of diamonds and he 	 A...... aLI- 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

___ 	.-- 	 You might experience some 	21) Stumbling blocks might be 

4 	.,? 	g

0 	
'7 	

.1'- •, ,, 

	 uncomfortable moments today 	thrown in your path today by I 	
- 	 ____ 	 becaust 	you are 	a 	bit 	too 	one who Is jealous of your ac ______________________________________ 	

touchy. Focus your attention on 	complishments. If you can 
11 

being imice to others and forget 	share a little of your glory with _____ 	

yourself. Find out more of what 	this person, do so. - 	

lies ahead for you for the year 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
, 	

'J° 	 following your birthday by 	19) Co-workers might need a 
b 	Vermeer 	sending for your new Astro- 	few pats on the back in order to y Al,. 	 er 	

Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 	get done what needs to be ac- SHE ALWAYS 	 I COULD WRITE 	( I COULD CALL IT ) 	 and a self-addressed 	YJinDe 	comllshed. 	A 	little 	en-' 

	

AES 10 ME FOR 	A BOOK . 	 THE 	 / 	 to Astro-Graph, P.0. Box 489, 	couragement will go a long 

	

EP,SLJRANCE AT 	 A8OUT IT. 	 THE C 	
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	way. WRT CARP TIME' 	
Be sure to specify your birth 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
sign. 	 Stop and think before you react 

- 	 (' (•f 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	to 	gossip 	or 	hearsay 	In- , 	C', 	
ç.,, 	.. 	 ,- 	 e 

• 'a') 	 This Is not a get something for 	formation. 	You'll 	realize 	its — ;t4r 	 t• 	
(, 	

'.' 	 nothing kind of day. The only 	worth If you take the time to 4 	
', 	 t %01 	 way you will get what you want 	study what was said. ' 	-' 	

is to expend the 	necessary 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
- 	 Jr, 	effort. 	 Expecting more from others 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) 	than they are able to give will 
5(V. 

 
0 	Although you might think it is 	disappoint 	you 	today. 	Be 

/ / 	 1 	 _______ 	kinder to disguise the truth 	realistic. You'll accomplish a 

B UGS BUNNY 	
LI lUll. II Will IWL W0K 0111 iPrasni flPnI In IIflICflfl With 

$4Al.I- WB 91P J 	 a— . 	 I 5TIL.L.. 
FOR Ot) NOON- / 	 L_ 1 	 T1-4 (N)< P14456 

¶1MB B?4*T / 	 -- 	 THI5 15 BEAR 
SIRIE 	4tu a. 	

_ 	 A '5EWY WITH 
egu.t — 	 PA' ME.' 

-- -- 
--. --- -. —..-.. n.•sI b4•4IJ. 

t either yo 	or your friend's 	ARIES (Mardi 21.Ajwll 19) 

	

: 
	I

;' 
.1 1 

Junior Lead
-4 

- 	1 .4 
-1 

Moose gained sole possession hit, scoring Rotwido. 
':f first place in the Sanford 	With two outs iii the buttiimi i 

4 Junior League Thursday night the svveiitli. iimdv Griffith ;iiil i 
4 

as Tracy Walker pitched and Naser Baker iIre Iirk'tti:' 

	

batted the team to a 3-1 win walks for Knights ,f Col inn h 	: 
over Knights of Colwnbus. 	aiitl both advanced one lsisi.' ii 

Walker hurled a two-hitter a wild pitch. George Iirin i 
and went 4-for-4 at the !ate as then beat out an infield flit,   
Moose boosted its second half scoring Griffith. but Itaker %%,, . 
record to 3-U. Knights   of nailed t (lie pl.itc hen he tru4 - 

Columbus, which suffered its to score [ruin second on ttm 
second loss in as iiiany days, play. 
Fell to third place with a 2-2 	Walker lamiried 16 and waikeif 
record. First half champ three. and at titic tuin' st rut1 
V.F.W. is second with a 3-I out eight it: a rots, inclimttii1 
mark, 	 striking out the side in both t 

	

In 	the 	Sanford 	Little fourth and fifth lraiiies. 	;: 
American League Thursday, 	At the Plate. Walker slamimmiik 
Jack l'rossem Ford blasted a double and three singles an 

Seminole Petroleum, 14-5. 	drove in all three runs. U 
All other gaines in Sanford had a pair of singles. v I 

were rained out. 	 Rotundo and Leonard had t', 
Moose broke open a scoreless OIIC. 	

: 

tie with a single run in the top of 	A double by Dirkie FIcistl 
the third, but missed a chance mann and Urnison's single ss cry. 
for a big inning when it left the the on1y two hits for the loser ..T 
bases loaded. 	 Elvis Brown ss cut t hi 

Mike ltotwido singled for distance in defeat, striking tilt 
Moose with one in the third. 10 and walking seven. 
John Mc(owan was then tnt by 	Bruce Sellers struck out g, 

it pitch before Walker singled to anti pitched a one-hitter lot' 
score Untundo. Payton Murphy -lack Prosser Ford in the hittiim 
walked to loaded the bases with department, while Stacy Smith 
two outs, but Mike Leonard slapped two singles. Alex Wynn 
grounded out to the second had a double and Hobo: 
baseman to ciiii the inning. 	Peoples and Wendell Mct.'iut ( l 

Moose picked up an unearned had one single apiece. 

	

wanlea rim opponents to lead 	 UI U UdY tUV Were LI UeB LUIA permoaicaiiy ot moving ruin in the filth is hen Ilotundo 	The only hit for the losers is a 
another heart. 	 them to Washington, New Orleans or Denver among other places, 

Finley's Follies II Piece ()f Cake 	

was safe on all error to open the a double by Alex McCriff. 

	

Unfortunately for South, 	and recently one prospective buyer from Venezuela explored the inning and scored on another 	 - 

	

West was an alert and suspi- 	Idea of operating the club in Caracas. 
La 	 es- Walker single. 	Chelsea Ladi 

	

cious player. He had counted 	 In his time, Lane has had all kinds of jobs both In and out of 	 ILitundo, who scored all three 
saw dummy. There were 

	

points and cards when he 	
baseball. At one time or anotkr he was a referee for college Moose runs, reached base Oil1 	. 

	

just 20 points for South and 	- football and basketball games; a sportswriter; racing judge; 	 fielder's choice fit 
Fast. South needed 16 for 	baseball scout; farm director; general manager and league For White Sox, 6-0 Vs. Oakland 	alter Terry Russi singled with 	 -: - 

	

notrump. East could not 	president. Finley hired him as vice president and general 	 one out. McGowan followed 	TheL Chelsea a 	ss dies oru their 

	

have more than four. If he 	manager for the A's and he lasted eight months. 	 with if walk before Walker third straight game without .-. 1 By United Press International more runs with a bases-loaded 	Brewers 9, Angels 6 	RBI single and Dennis Leonard 	stroked his fourth consecutive setback Thursday night. 17-1 

	

had four It would surely be 	"Eight months, 23 days, 14 hours, 28 minutes and 34 seconds," 	
U and when the Oakland A's double In the sixth. 	 Ben Oglivie highlighted a scattered seven hits as Kansas 	 setting tim" stage for nc.' 

an ace. If It were the ace of 

	

clubs declarer was going to 	Lane corrects. "I remember 	day! worked for Charlie, 	
are about to go under financial- 	Rich Wortham, 5-4, tossed a five-run third inning with a City nipped .SeaUly, Charlie Finley would be wise five 	 k. 	 MOOSE 	K 	 weeks shiossdoiiri migain'i 

	

make a lot of tricks: If It 	was August 23, 1961. 1 had just finished making a speech at a
'S. 

	

were the ace of spades, 	luncheon In the Muehlbach Hotel In Kansas City telling everybody 	to pay a call on Chicago's pit. and stranding 10 baserunners. added a solo shot to pace a 14- 	Pat Zactiry, making his first Rotundo 	4 3' Martrn,ii 	3 0 0 

.Wttpr while walking eight 	three-run hoiner and Sal Bando 	Cubs 9.2, Mets 74 	 Russi 	3 0 2 Von I4erbuiis 1 0 0 league co-leader Sun Hour. 

	

declarer was going to be In 	about our bailclub and when I left the hotel to go the ballpark, the 	thing staff - they figure to 	The game was played in 47- hit attack that clinched a three- start in five weeks, combined McGowan 	• Jackson 	to 0 
D.bo,. 	i 0 0 Fleishmann 2 0 I 	'flue niatchup between tIn' t 

	

West led a spade and 	luck, Frank.' 
for a shock. 	 fellow who dispatched the cabs said to me, 'Geez, that's tough 	spring for a big donation, 	degree temperatures and gusty game sweep for Milwaukee on a six-hitter with Skip Lock- 

Carter 	4 0 0 Gritl,th 	' 0 Red Bug Park. 
Walker 	4 0 4 Fredrick 3 0 	two teams will be at 7ji.iti. om  wisely picked the only Ofl 	 "I had no Idea what he was talking about and I said to him 	

The White Sex, playing five northerly winds that prompted over California. The Angels wood and Steve Henderson Murpht 	I 0 0 aie that could lead to four spade 
Leonard 	2 o i Brinson 	• 	 l..aurie Thouiipson hit a h,init: 

games under .500 against the Chicago owner Bill Veeck to countered with a five-run fifth, 	drove in the tie-breaking run Bradshaw 	3 0 0 Nathan 	' ° ° and triple in CheLsea's ss, 

	

tricks. He led the king. A 	'What happened, did one of our ballplayers get hurt?' He said, 	
rest of the league and starting offer those who couldn't brave capped by RB! hits from Dan with a lifth-imuuiuig single, lift ing WInkir 	4 0 0 Brown 	3 0 

	

second spade went to East's 	'No, you got fired. I just heard It on the radio." 	 the week with a team ERA of ttit cold rain checks for free Ford, Don Baylor and Willie New York to a nightcap 
Total 	 I S Total 	 while Julie Fudge had three biiF' 

	

ace and the jack-nine took 	That was the first time Lane had ever lost any job. Since then, 	
trounced the hapless A's admission to a future game. 	Al kens. 	 triwnph and a double-header K 01 C 	 000 000 I— I (loUbiell. 

luenelit. lell the truth. 	Ise carefid what you say and 	 By the way, South's heart 	
MOOt. 	 00) Oil 0, . 3 and Cindy ('outter tripled a n,l: the next two. 	

before that he was with the White Sox, Cardinals and Indians so 

he has worked for the Orioles, Brewers, Rangers and Angels, and 	
io-i Thursday night for their 	Wortham lost a chance for his 	Orioles 5, Red Sox 3 	 split with Chicago
sixth win in as many games first major-league shutout with . Steve 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) how you say It today. Retrac- 	and Alan Sontag 	 boomeranged, East's play of Lack of faith in yourself will be ting your words and trying to

By Oswald Jacoby 	false card might well have 	employment never has been much of a problem for him. With the 	against Finley's Foll
the deuce had indicated 	 Angels now, he's excited over how much Rod Carew is con- y this two out in the eighth on an RBI in the sixth inning snapped a 3-3 s

Oitiveros and Barry Foote PROSSER FORD 	

- 

	

lammuned two- run homers to 	AB a u PETROLEUM 
Williams Ito 	AS jviedoGridder 

	

that 	 season. In the six games, single by Glenn Burke as Matt tie and Dennis Martinez won Ids give Cliicago tile opening-gaille W MCCIOud 4 0 1 PeniCk 	3 1 0 
your biggest enemy today. If explain your intent will be a lot 	"Nice try," said West In he, East, held only three 	trlbutlng to the club. 	

Chicago's pitching has allowed 
fluence You, you will lose out on 	TAURUS (Aprg WMay 20) 	West could aifmd to be (NEWSPAPER EMRPR= AM.) 	 Only 38 Wis in 54 innings, 

Keougti suffered his seventh seventh straight game to lead victory. Dave Kingman slugged Kondracki 2 0 0 McOrilI 	10 I I 
You allow self-doubts to In- harder than you think, 	his most magnanimous tone, hearts. 

n Jamboree ! 

Pond 	0 0 Tipton 	0 0 	 - 

a marvelous opportunity. 	Something of valuecouldbe 	nice. He had lost 	 just found the 	-- 	 posting an ERA of 1.50 	
straight loss without a victory. Balthnore to a conie-froul- his l4th Wine ruln for the Cubs II up oil- 

1 . 	or&I1I (7'~, 
1%_ft_h"4._, 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	If you don't get your head out of 	 Ito, 	neat South's 	(For a coi.,j' of JACOB V MOD.. 
Take care not to be influenced 	clouds today. It would be a 	At 	

otrump contract. 	ERN, send $t to: 	"Win at 
trick one South had 	Bridge," care 01 ffiss newspa- by what others think today. 	shame to suffer this loss from 	risen with dummy's jack of 	per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 

Should you feel changes in your 	carelessness, 	 hearts. East had played the 	Station, New York, N. V. 10019,) 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita W àL 	7 iGl')T 'I..... - - 	- 	- 	- - 	 - 	 .5- 	 .__, . 	

-, 	 y J l-I&4JWEP YOLJ'P 	" 	IF 'tt 
RANK AND ERN 'V 	 by Bob Thaves 	 ANT 1F11WFRPR1Nr-5 	TALK  ) 	TTINOLJT 	!- AS aAP 	 LET 

UWANTM 

__ 	 __ 	( 	 - 	

,THEFEDSCHECKThI5 

- - 	______ . 	 ____ 	 : WEB-,..INCER. YQti 
-I' 	I

A. 
	 A1.p 	 .."7J 	 MI'-X 	•. KNOW (40W TO WARM 

'.4. t 	 1' 	 ' 	WE'D 	 • 	 --. 'V-,ANOLPNEWSMAN'$ 

I 	 __ 	
- 	 RT 
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	51511 LI 	talented ngnuiunuer nas 	ixninu 	victory 	over 	Boston. 	in 	the 	second 	game. 	Lee 	Wynn 	 Canton 	I 0 0 	ST. 	CLOUD-- 	Oviedo 	Ihi'L
1. Rookie manager Don Kessin- 	hod 17 of 18 decisions since 	Royals 5, Mariners 4 	Mazzilli led New York's futik 	Jones 	21 0 McKinney 	2 o a 	mneets Bishop Moore at 8:15 a1, ger, as baffled as the Oakland 	making the American League 	Amos 	Otis 	broke 	a 	4-4 	15-tdt attack in the opener with 	PlOpiet 	4 	Kittinuwonth 	° 	

takes on St. ('loud at tO p-111. in :i 

S.ii.rt 	4 1 0 	Th.riuit 	3 0 0 

hitters, can't think of an ex- 	MI-Star team 	last year. 	deadlock with an eighth-inning 	a single, double and triple. 	Tolal 	0 141 Etciovan 	 pair of quarters of the foothaC 
Smith 	4 3 	Griffin 	i 2 0 

"I don't know if we're playing 

Kessinger said. "All I know is 

planantl')n. 	
Giants 2, Reds 1 	 jamnboree 	at 	St. 	('loud 	hii 

any better against the A's," 	Surgery For Murphy 	Clark's popup behind second 

Total 	173 I 
Proiter Ford 	 21084-14 Joe 	Morgan 	dropped 	Jack 	Scm. 	 101.103— 	tonight. 

that we've beaten them six base to let in the winning run 
times," 	 from third base with two out in 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Atlanta 	it 	i 	"routine 	operation," La 	 the 	seventh 	inning 	as 	San 
attack

mar Johnson led a 14-hit 	Braves catcher Dale Murphy, 	Mlnchew 	said, 	adding, 	Francisco edged Cincinnati 
scored and three hits. He led off 

with four RBI, two 	the National League leader in 	however, 	that 	it 	will 	mean 	behind rookie Phil Nutu. The 
the scoring with an RBI single 	

runs batted in, was expected to 	Murphy will be out for at least 	hteds uuiade four errors and  
In 	the 	second, 	singled 	and 	

undergo surgery in the next few 	six weeks. 	 scored their only run in the 
days for a torn cartilage in his 	Minchew said Murphy, in his 	sixth on a double by flay Knight sanew, 

fourth Inning and drove in three 	 •• 	- 

introduces scored 	to 	ignite 	a 	five-rim 	left knee, officials said Thin-a- 	second season with the Braves, 	and Dave Collins' 11111 single. 

. 4 
iili~ 

II1T7 
il 

_ 

 injured 111111 	
% 	 1111 PLMSE AND A 	____ 	__ 	 __ ______ 	 - 	 nr Injured ins Knee in nigh 	

- 	 completely modern 
____ 	 Braves spokesman Wayne school. _________ 	___ 	 ___ 	

Minchew said Murphy, rated 	"The condition worsened with Meiner's Tops 
___ 	

*,. 1. _,_ 	 - ~ Oviedo Homers 	Win It 	the second best hitter in the the squatting at the catcher's 	
motorcycle store to 

1W 	' 	

s.r 	 ZOONIES 	 • 	
over Orlando Helicopters enjoyed a 124 triumph over Getchen was 3-Ior for the 	Or. Fnuik Wells, who will 

________ 	 ___

- 	 17 

	

league with 13 homers, 37 rbl's spot, and hlsknee locked on hini Decker By 7•2 HEAD _____ _ 

either today or Monday. 	 Meiner's Bar-BQ Fairvilla 	 serve Seminole and ________________________________  	the long hall for a 214 victory team. and Whigham Furniture 
	

and a ,348 average on the yesterday," Mlnchew said. — 

________ 	 ___ 	

- 	
jJ 	

Oviedo Auto Parts relied 	21-10 win over the hielwupigr Brady were each 4-for-S in 	Will go into surgery 

.•. . . posted a 7-2 victory over by Craig Leg 	 Thursday night In the Sanford 'DelUze Bar lntheothcrganies, Helicopters. 	 perform the surgery,hascalled 	 South Voluski counties Mtrn g,jth41ii f.ainnta 	 Tasen flpaai, kaA •h.. 	..... — 	..•.. 	-- IJMILE WEEDS 
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Lloyd 	Wall 	blasted 	two 	doubles and asingleto back the 	Stoudenmlre each had three 
 4 	

It, 

	 -.--..-- League as Eric Hagen hurled a 
06 &OT 1i 	EE 	" 	homers for Oviedo Auto Parts, 	Oviedo attack. Iainie Tucker 	hits for Whigham. Bernie 	Legion Tryouts 	Patricia Campbell hit two 	four-hitter and Scott Under- 	 • Complete parts & accessories 

1 

while Dave Hudick and Dave 	went 3-for-3 for the Helicopters. 	Hadley and Mike Eason were 	 homes 	runs and 	Revonda 	wood hit a key three-run homer. 
THOSE 	we/ 	Richarde had one each. 	TomWheaton had a home run 	each 3-tor-, for Deluxe Bar. 	On Saturday 	Uggins went 3-for-3 to pace 	MINIS'S 	 • Excellent service 	 1. Stromberg-Carlson Posted a 	and Chris Gagliano and Nick Kiwanis to an 8-2 victory o.er 	AIR H 

DECKER 	
*s a H 

NILICOPTIS 	ovieno 	 The call Is out for prospects 	Western Sizzlin' Thursday In 	Do" z a 's.io.i 	4 a i 
billOw, 	I Brubaker I 

AIRS 	AIRN DELUXE IAN 	WHIOHAM 	ITI0MSIIG 	NILICOPTIN 	 , 	 ,,, 	for the American Leglon Pod b3 	the lassie & 'tbaU League m 	Hilipe,uns..vood 	s 	 I MAICO for the serious 
lobes 	400*45* 	13 	•agiio 	334 T.c*ir 	its 	 ) 	WIN 	333 

0. 	 311 A@ a H 	as a N 	 as a H 	U I tt 	lasliab 	S SI 	 ' 	baseball team. 	 Sanford, Campbell also hurled 	Witw, 	II I $11 sker 	349 
lIvM* 	4 II $tiilsamlrs 	 , 	 413 	- AISI.II 	s,, Nlk* 	411 	All 	youths 	will 	not 	have 	a no-hitter. 	 I I I ira 	ii 

'IS.CttasIy 	ill 	 dirt rider Jodissa 	ISIMbINr 	Ill 	 s,M. 	see *ICM,d. 	is 
P. W.sbaØsa 355 Oiib• 	3 	MDSSI0I 	1 1 3 IpolO 	 4 S I 	Ib5SIS 	1 I I Oi.ciy 	 turned 	19 	by 	Aug. 	19 	are 	Bowl America defeated the 	Horns 	a I 5 s. Slsakar 	41111111 

- I. WasL$ss 3 5 3 Cooper 	III 	 3 3 4 $4p 	 3$ 	IMIU 	I 5$ 	 1 	eligibie. 	 ltalian•Amei-jcan Club, 6-2, as 	D'A,,ni. 	3$' 
,,, 

Its 946144 	
US HWY. 17-92 LONGWOOD Nodisy 	s:3F.rr.H 	iii 	boly 	313Coo55r 	t• 	Cooper 	35 1 IibMiiø 	ill 

, 	Stivess 	1 1 I T. MbUII' 	I i I 	cacs.o.. 	is i s.s 	$ 	Hiadry 	7, 	NIH 	•,. 	 Coach 	Bob 	Lundquist 	will 	Sonia 	Jenkins 	and 	Laverne 	5.ft.. 	•S Folkiwr 	ISO 
Masses 	 4$' 	 473 	 si 	

Maaiscaic, 	III ASifl 	355 
- . 	 , 	 , 	 , 	 312 MidIS 	, 	meet with prospects Saturday 	C'hlsholm 	each 	went 	2-for-2. 	Tstal 	ZIP 	Cain 	lot 

Pfliitt 	355 Urac 	Sso 	 (Just N. of SR 434) 
- ,. 
	 Smith 	3sIWIIam,...3l i 	 •,, 	,, 	ite Total 	M1l17 	at 	10 a.m. 	on 	the 	Sanford 	Blancienla McKinney had two 	 TOM 	"' 	

834.9403 Total 	II 	H Total 	37I3 14 	TOOlS 	II?? T$ 	9 ii 	Tit 	 Memorial Stadium field. 	hits for the losers, - 	
' 	4 	 hark.. 
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IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, May25, 1q79 

viedo's Tracy Gaster F - - - - 4 s ..5 	 . - 	- -- 	---_.-. .4. ..-. _ 	 . ---....... -. -". C 	 - ............- 	_... --------------- ----------- 	- - 

U.,,11 C,.,..i___4 -- 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
IR. 	I'lJ,'%'AME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

Notice Is hereby given that we are FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
eniag'd 	fl flu' 	a 	fl 	17 
E 	Allamonle 	Drive. 	AlfVt 

FLORIDA 
CASE 	,.ff.cA.2o.E 

Springs. Seminole County. Florida. In Re: The Adoption of 
under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of RYAN ALLEN AYERS. 
DRUMMOND 	DIVING 	EN eminor. 
TERPRISES and that we intend to NOTICE OF ACYI.09 
reglstersaidnamewithfheCte TO: STEPHEN ALLEN AYERS 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 0 NCR Coration 

in 	accordr 	.w.th 	the Main & K Streets 
provisions of 	the 	'irtitious 	Name Dayton, OH 45409 Statutes, 	To Wit; 	Section 	865.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Sig. W. George Drummond a petition has been 	tiled 	In 	the Patricia D. Drummond 
Publish M.y Ii. 18. 75 & June I. 1979 

atovestyled Court for the adoption 

DEJ 56 of the abovenamed minor, as set out 
in said petition, and you are corn. 
mended to serve a copy of your 

Friday, May 25, 19;,-9A 

I 

CLASSIFiED ADS 
Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFE DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	1 time ..............43c a line 

3conseclvetimes .. 38c a line 
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lconscutive times. . 3S a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Da Before PublicQtion 

-I 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	WrITTen detenses, It any, on IJAVII) i 
Gaster credits ier parents 	Tracy and her mom live off 	Her handicap is six. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that KERBEN. Petitioner's Attorney, I 	SundQ - Noon Ft'idQ 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	F. Robinson Street, Orlando, FL I 
Execution issued out of and 	 before the 19th day of 

the seal of the COUNTY Court of 	June, 1979, and file the origInal 
Orange County,FIorida,upona final 	with the Clerk of this Court eIther __________________________ 
...., 	, ...------- before service on said attorney or l.'..y.v... 	 ---- 	. ..--------- -. 

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sprots Editor 

'tracy Gaster will carry 

Cntra1 Florida's hopes In the 

Junior World Golf Cham-

pionship July 11.15 In San 

Diego, Calif. 
The 16-year-old junior from 

Oviedo High School recently 

completed a sweep through 

Florida competltic.n to claim 

one of three spots allotted to 
Sunshine State participants. 

"I'm real excited about It, 

and just hope I can win," said 

Tracy today between classes at 

(Medo. 

She shot a 75 last week at 
Cypress Creek to wrap up the 

trip for her and her mom to San 

Diego. "There will be 34 

countries represented, so I 

imagine there will be a very 

large field," she added. 

The first step In Junior Work 

qualifying saw Tracy win a 
district playoff by shootul '  a lB 
at Mayfair Country Club. She 

.-. followed with aq,.Ilf) to win tri' 

sectional tournament at Flagler 

Beach's Palm Coast Country 

Club. 

Miami's Joan Ellis tied 

Gaster's 75 last week at 

Cypress Creek In the state 

finals, and won a sudden death 

Seeks Junior World Title 
playoff by trickling In a 22-foot with her development as a Sheoah Golf Club's 15th hole 
putt for a birdie, whereas Tracy promising young woman golfer, now, so Tracy gets in plenty of 
parred the hole. 	 "My dad died, but both he and practicetlme.Sheplayedon the 

Ellis, Gaster and a qualifyer my mom helped me a lot,"  she Oviedo High team, and was the 
from Tallahassee will represent said. "We played in DeLand third and fourth player on the 
Florida in San Diego. 	 and I used to ta along." 	sonad. 

18-t'lp Wanted 

Foreman/operators 
and District Supervisors in buried 

telephone cable and conduit and 
pole work. West Palm, Stuart, 
Ft. Pierce, Vero Beach a'eas. 
Pay commensuate with abilities: 
Good benefits and 	tirement 
plan. Call collect 3057166710. 
Wright & Lopez of Florida, Inc. 
Tequesta, Florida. 

Retiree for delivery, must be on 
call. Willis Storage Bldgs. 

331.1792 

court on the 31st day of July, A.D. 	Immediately thereafter; otherwise 

1978, In that certain case entitled, 	a default may be entered against 
ComBank.Fairvllia, 	a 	Florida 	you tot the relief prayed for in the 

4-Personals 
_______________________________ 

banking corporation 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	petition. Lonely? 	We 	listen. 	Have 	a 
Forrest A. Arnold, Defendant, which 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of problem? We 	listen. 	Mad or 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	this 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole frustrated? We listen. Do you 
delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	County, 	Florida, this 	15th day of need someone to Listen to you, 
Seminole County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 	May, 1979. or lust need to talk. Talking to 
have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	(SEAL) someone helps & we listen. For 
described 	property 	owned 	by 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. details send your name & phone 
Forrest A. 	Arnold, said 	property 	Clerk of the Circuit Court number 	to 	"Friends 	Listen", 
being located in Seminole County, 	By. Cynthia Proctor P.O. 	Box 	125. Casselberry, Fl. 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 	Deputy Clerk 32707. 

lSLOHOLAPROBLEM dascrbd as tnllows: 	 Publish May 18, 25 & June 1, 8, 1979 
One 1969 Dodge Pickup Truck, 	DEJ88 

white red in color 	
________________________ 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
%iiJ IJn 	tIIlIlaii, 	 ... 	.. AL.ANON 

being 	stored 	at 	Fosters 	in 

----------------- 
UN TNt CINCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

ForfamiliesorfriçtJsof 
problemdrinkers Dog Groomer 

Longwood, Florida CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Forfuture information call Allbreeds,fullyexpere.ced 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of COUNTY, FLORIDA. '647.3333or write Call 3225752 _________________________ Seminole County, 	Flo'lda, will at 

( CASE NO. 7$.3427.CA.09.f( SanfordAi.Anon Family Group -- 	 11:00 	 2h da,- o, May, 
A.Li. 1919, offer rot sale and sell to 

DAWSON B. THflMPSON, and P.O. BOX 553 Live 	in 	Companion 	'or 	retired 

the highest bidder, for cash, subject 
BRUCE L. THOMPSON, ______ 	_ 

SanordrFla 32171 
.. 

school teacher, light housekeep. 

-''g'Ai" .ind all existing IienL'irft,.,., . 	
Front (West) Door of the Seminole 

- 

LOWELL M. GARRETSON and 

---- 	 ____________ 

5-4..ost & Found 
-- owrrc,orn witfr' 	bath & board. 

Call before 9am. or after 6p.m. 
County Courthouse in 	Sanford, MARY ELLEN GARRETSON, his 

_____________________________ 
ask for Mrs. Goit. 3493178. __________________________ Florida, the above described per. wife, 

____________________________ 

A A A 

." 	
.' 	sonal property. 	

Defendants, 	Ladles black shoulder bag. Lost That said sale is being made to 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Lake Markham 	Rd. 	Contents satisfy the terms of said Writ 
Execution. NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat Important. 373.5749. ______________________________ EMPLOYMENT 

John E. Polk, pursuant toa Final Judgment dated 
the 11th day of May, 1979, in Case Toy 	Poodle-light 	chocolate N 

Butler, Gaster, Montgomery (l-r) 	 Ie County, No. 78.2427.CA.09.K ot the Circuit ,..,,• 	-. 	 . 	. -. 
brown. Stitches in right side- 
nead 	me,41,'ai 912 French Ave. 

SCOREBOARD 

M alor League 
Winfleld 	SD 	45 173 58 .335 
Knight 	Cm 

3 Elco 	 11.20 
47.40, P (8.2) 51.90,1 ($2. 4$ 15050.333 

Carter 	MtI 	36 127 42 .3)1 
Concepcion 	Cn 	4116955.325 Third RacsDSi. 1. 31.50 

Baseball Mazzilil 	NY 	3$ 151 49.323 2 SJ Happy 
Cruz 	Hou 	 44 15951 .321 Hummer 	0.50 	5.40 	2.80 
Moreno 	tt 	30 15650 .321 Mandy Troubles 	10.80 	3.20 

Major League StandIngs Morgan 	Cm 	33 11236 .321 Bubba Baby 	 3.60 
By 	United 	Press 	International American 	League 0 (2.4) 43.60, P (24) 99.30, T (3.4. 

American 	League 0 AB H Pd 3) 563.10. 
East Kemp 	Det 	 3112047 .392 Fourth Rac.0¼. 1. 31,72 

W L Pct. GB Smalley 	Minn 	10 15061 .386 5 Keen Lawn 	11.20 	5.00 	3.80 
PhIIa 	 26 	14 	.650 - Carew 	Cal 	43 15534 .340 1 B. Allspice 	 6.10 	5.00 
Montreal 	24 	14 	.632 	1 Bochte 	Sea 	10 1404$ .313 2 Rathvilly Julep 	 3.00 
St. 	Louis 	21 	17 	.533 	4 Remy 	Bos 	 4117660.34$ 0(15) 	P (S-i) 60.70, 1 (S-I. 
Pittsbrgh 	18 	20 	.174 	7 Rice 	Bos 	 4115452 338 3)131.10. 
Chicago 	16 21 	.432 	8½ BannIster 	Chi 	30 i 	45 330 Fifth Rice C 5-16. 1.31.19 
Nw 	York 	$4 21 	.368 	11 Downing 	Cal 	3$ 13345 6 Rusco 	 7.00 	3.20 	2.10 

West Baylor 	Cal 	43 163 54 .331 2 Let It Ride 	 2.80 	2.60 
WL Pct.GB Otis 	KC 	 4015049.327 7 WhizzerOf Id 	 2.40 

CInci 	 24 	17 	.503 - Home Runs 0 (24) $3.00, P (6.2) 71.10, 1 (4-2. 
San 	Fran 	24 20 	545 	1½ 
Houston 	24 	21 	.533 	2 National 	League 	- 	Schmidt, 

1) 
$lxtltaceA5-14.T.3i.2g 

Los 	Ang 	21 	21 .467 Phil 	15: 	Kingman, 	Chi 	hhi 
Murphy, 	AtI 	13. 4 Next Man 	19.20 	9.40 	4.00 

San 	Diego 	18 27 	.400 	I 7 M. BrIck 	 5.20 	2.40 Atlanta 	IS Th 	.364 	9 American 	L.agu. 	- 	Lynn, 2 Pete Goodba, 	 4.00 Thursday's 	Results Boa 	$4; 	Thomas, 	Mlf 	ii. 0(4-71 51.40, P (4.7) 243.tO, 1(4-7. 
ChIcago 	9, 	New 	York 	7, 	lit, 2) t,lfl.20. 

twilight 
Jal-Alal Seventh Race B 5-14. T. 31.2$ New York 4, ChIcago 2, 	2nd, 6 Nobel Waily 	25.50 	8.00 	4.20 

night 2 Total Effort 	 4.00 	3.00 
San 	Francisco 	2, 	Cincinnati 	1, DAYTONA BEACH 1 Jarwiniusty 	 6.50 

night THURSDAY RESULTS Q (2-4) 3.20 P (4.2) $44.40, I 44-2. 
Today's Games First Game 1) 	544.20. 

(All Times EDT) lDomingo.Gastill 	16.80 	7.80 	4.60 EighthRaceC3..T.3$,3l 
St. 	Louis 	(Vuckovich 	32) 	at 4Agaldos.Gerard 	4.80 	3.10 2 Leawata 	11.00 	5.40 	5.10 

Montreal 	(Lee 42), 7:35 p.m. Slrusta.Andre 	 4.60 1 Miss Bird Pecos 	6,60 	3.60 
Pittsburgh 	(Hooker 	1O) 	at Q (47) 51.4Q 	1 (7-4-1) 749.80. 5 MovIng Sandy 	 4.10 

New York (,wan 4.3), 8:05 p.m. Second Game 0(1-2) 28.40, P (2.1) 59.7), T (2-I. 
Chlcao 	(McGlothen 	4.5) 	at 6Galdos.Arca 	12.00 11.40 	6.10 3) 473.50. 

Philadelphia 	(Espinosa 	3.3), SOuranMandiota 	8.20 	4.20 NlntflRaceCl.14.T.31.40 
8:05 p.m. 3 lrusta.Prac$era 	 3.20 S Boggle Dog 	8.00 	3.00 	3.00 

Houston 	(Forsch 	4.3) 	at 	Sin 0(14) 125.40 P (6.5) 43999 	T (4. I Ben Walton 	 5.00 	4.60 
Diego 	(Perry 	3.4), 	10:00 	p.m. 5-3) 1442.40: DO (74) 187.50. 1 Aftermath 	 6.80 

Cincinnati 	(S.aver 	2.7) 	it 	LOS Third Game 0 (Si) 26.40, P (54) 73.90, 1 (s-s. Angeles 	(Sutcliffe 	43), 	10:30 2Santi 	 7.00 	4.80 	3.60 1) 440.60. 
p.m. SGondra 	 7.80 	3.20 T.nthRacell-14.T.31.1O 

Atlanta 	(Nlekro 	56) 	at 	San 6Paco 	 :10 I CheerfulChap 	9.10 	5.00 	3.10 
Francisco 	(Knepper 	42), 	10:3.5 Q(2-$)61.SO;p(34) 142.20,T(3-$.  I  Carrylidbit 	 4.80 	6.00 
p.m. 6) 820.60. 3 Quanah 	 4.10 

Saturday's 	Games Fourth Game 0 (I-I) 21.20, P ($1) $3.10, 1 
St. 	Louis at 	Montreal 7 Victor.Olano 	21.60 	8.60 	5.20 3) 410.00. 
Pittsburgh at New York 4 Galdos.Arrieta 	¶5.30 	3.40 Eleventh Race A 5.14. T. 31.22 
Chicago 	at 	Philadelphia 6Egana.Sarduy 	 1.00 7 Charter 	11.50 	4.20 	5.00 'Cincinnati at 	Los Angeles Q (4.7) 69.2O 	P (7.4) 165,90; 1 (7.4. 4 JM's Fast Rapid 	3.60 	3.00 
Houston it San DIego 6) 672.40. 6 Vickie's Flash 	 3.00 
Atlanta at 	San 	Francisco Fifth Game 0(4-7) 1140, P (7-4) 79,30, 1 (7.4. 

National League 
$Sald.Sarduy 	8.60 11.00 10.20 4) 287.60. 

(West Coast game not included) 
3GastIDiaga 	 8.80 	5.80 
6Belde.Goirl 	 3.80 

TwelfthRac•S%.T.31.49 
6 BonBonEaker 	62.10 16.00 	6.20 East 0(3-8) $3.2I 	P (8-3) 180.10; T (8-3' 2 Muck King 	 30.00 12.20 W L Pcf. Gb 

PhIla 	 26 	11 .650 
6) 246.60. 4 Echo FantastIc 	 1.00 

Montreal 	24 	14 	1 .632 
Sixth Game 0(3-6)12130, P (6-2) 411.60,1 (6- 

St. 	Louis 	21 	17 	1 .333 
ICarasaMandiola $9.10 10.60 	5.00 24) 951.10. 

Pittsbrgh 	15 	20 	7 .474 
SAranoGastl II 	9.00 	3.60 A - l,917j Handle $159,211. 

Chicago 	$6 21 	.432 	0½ 
3$antlFernan 	 4.40 

0(5-8) $4.10: P (5-5) 132.70: T (IS- Hw 	York 	14 74 .365 11 
watt 

2) 153.31. 
Seventh Game Harness Racing 

W L Pct. 01 7 Isesa.Arrleta 	18.50 	7.40 	6.20 Cinc 	 24 	$6 .400 
- San 	Fran 	23 20 	2½ .533 

Slrusta.Badicla 	5.20 	4.40 SEMINOLE 
Houston 	 24 21 .533 	2½ 

1Egina.Isfro 	 3.00 
0(5-7)71.30, P (7-5) 112.35: 1(7.5. 

THURDAYRESULTS 
I Sure Bullet Los 	Ang 	21 	24 .467 	5½ 

San 	Diego 	II 27 	$t, .400 
I) 449.50. 

3.10 	3.20 	340 
3Mighlylntruder 	9.20 	540 

Atlanta 	 13 26 .36.6 	9½ 
Thursdays 	Results 

Eighth Game 
BeideOlano 	17.20 	6.20 	4.10 

7 IsIan 	Jade 	 3.10 
Q (1-3)24.40; 1 (1.2.7) 347.80. . 

Chicago 9, 	New 	York 	7, 	lit, 
IGastic,onora 	 3.40 	3.30 
IEgana.Echanii 	 4.50 

Secondlac. 
Iinight 

'New 	York 	1, 	ChIcago 	2, 	2nd, 
Q(3-I)39.45,p(3.a) 172.50;T(34 

$ Fuse 	 35.20 11.00 	7.50 
2KidRomului 	 12.00 	5.60 

night 436.40. 	
. S Last Stretch 	 3.20 

Cincinnati 	at 	San 	FrancIsco, 
Ninth Game 

4Os 	 16.20 	9.00 	9.30 
0 ($2) 103.80: T (8-73) 944.55. 

night 
Today's Games 

lSaid 	 540 	4.40 
flirdlacs 

6BlueLillie 	4.20 	2.40 	2.50 
(All Times EDT) 

3Apraii 	 4.00 
Q(4-7)IS.20iP(44) I$341;T(4.7. 

SBartsMlckyim 	3.20 	3.30 
SAD'sVictor$a St. 	Louis 	(Vuckovich 	• 

Montreal 	(Lee 43), 	7:33 p.m. 
3) 498.80. 4.20 

0 46-5) $4.10: T (4-141 	$6.01. 
Pittsburgh 	(Hooker 	1.0) 

New York (Swan 43), 0:05 p.m. 

TentiGame 
2GastiGastill 	13.40 	4.60 	3.10 

Foermiace 
7Tr.follPam 	5.40 	3.20 	26.0 

Chicago 	(McGlothen 	13) 	it 
3Hernan.PaCO 	 4.50 	3.20 
15va.Dlaga 

4ShL.wayT 	 $40 1.00 
Philadelphia 	(Espinosa 
8:05 p.m. 

3.10 
0(2.3) 33.80; P (3-3) 119.15, T (2-3- 

4JD'sCre,d 	 3.40 
Q 	(7.4) 	31.40; 	1 	(7.44) 	351.10 

Houston 	(Forsch 	4.3) 	et 
Diego 	(Perry 3.4), 	10:00 p.m. 

I) 251.20. 
Eleventh Game 

Fifth Race 
sAbesitope 	10.50 	2.40 	220 

Cincinnati 	(Sliver 33) 	at 	Los 
2CarasaArca 	12.00 	4.80 	330 
lAranoMandlol. 	9.40 	1.00 

ITCB 	 2.20 240 
7Caroliner Angeles 	- (Sulcliffe 	43), 	10:30 

p.m. IDomingolsidro 	 13.00 
200 

Q (54) 13.35; 1 (547) 83.31, 
Atlanta 	(Niekro 	5.4) 	if 	" 

0(2.4)31.21, P(2-4) 165.11; T (2-4. Sixth Race 
Francisco 	(Knepp.r 	42), 	10:35 

5) 312.45. 
TweIfthGame 

Ilrazenkash 	1410 0.40 4.00 
p.m. 

Saturday's 	Games 
7Ri,,,on•Echaniz 	14.20 	3.00 	4.30 

SVinneyHjo, 	 5,20 340 
lTarChlp 	 2.10 

St. . Louis at 	Montreal 
1 lsasa.Diagi 	 3.6.0 	3.00 Q (8-5) 51.41, 1 (8.1-7) 349.00. 

Pittsburgh it N•W York hOscarSarduy 	 4.20 Seventh lace 
Chicago 	at 	PhiladelphIa Q (p.3) 41.35; P (7-I) 114.31; T (2. 	7 MinI Baby 	4.00 	3.000 	740 
CincinnatI at 	Los Angeles 

II) 257.40. 3MlddIeT 	 4.40 240 
Houiton at San Diego 

A- 2194, Handle- siis,i. 	6Frannes Byrd 	 1.00 
Atlanta at 	San 	Francisco Q (7.3) 15.1$; T (7.3.4) 111.41. 

(10th Race 
I 	Tiogas 	Power 	10.10 	4.00 240 Dog Racing 	 3.40 2.40 Leaders lZirox 2.50 

Q (4-5) 7.11; T (447) $3.31. 
Major Leaga Laiders DAYTONA BEACH Ninth Race 

By 	United 	Press 	IRternat4anl WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	I Tory Herbert 	11.10 	8.40 	4.20 
First Rico D 5.14. T. 31.70 	6 Kelly Fritz 	 7.00 	6.10 

(bawd on III at bats) 	
S This Old Boy 	19.00 14.70 	7.40 	S Satelif. Son 	 310 
I MoveOn 	 9.00 740 ' 	National 	League 0(14) MIS, T (14$) 31031. 

0 Al H Pd. 	PV's Mark 	 4.40 Tenth lace 
B(OCk 	Sf1. 	 3110340.311 0(1-5) 13.30, P (3-all) 19.51, (all-I) 	3Kakoskl Tom 	8.00 	7.40 	3.00 

9,90, T ($.fl) 741.U. 	 lOtecaMas Rote 	Phil 	 1111936.333 . 	21.00 $6.20 
M4.çphp 	AU 	39 14149 3 Second RaceM$.l4.T.3l33 	6.Mis$M$y Byrd 	 500 

I Folfir 	Cm 	 37 14149.310 Nixon Whitey 	5.40 	2.80 	200 0 a-?) 111.31; T (3.74)1144-20. 
CC's Expig 	 5.40 	540 154$; Handle $50,338. 
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32-Houses Unfurnished 	 THiisis 	 41-Houses 	- 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 - By Roger Bollen 	 S-I--Garage Sales 	 72-Auction 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

Clean. 3 BR, 2 bath, garage. 	HOMOWNEWS Don't lose your 	.11W. 7 bath Lovely pool P. patio 	

lJ 	
(-iraqe 	 IJP?I 	 Au(tin Sun.iyç 8P M 	 PIUY JUNX CARS 

	

Central Air, fenced backyard. 	credit, We have helped others to 	,irea 59.600 oown. $330 mo. pays 	 R.)OT 1"lIG 	 OF tX.R1, 	%.'los HiP', Dr tooen 	 S,tnforci A,' 	 ,, 	
rom $1010 $50 

	

1st. last mo. rent, security 	find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	all 322 4914 eves & weekends 	 f4OABER O4: 	 oil Like Mary Blvd Sat & Sun 	Consiqnm,'ntc Welcom (all Ii'? 1674 32? iuO 

	

deposit, $325 mo. 862 8929 or 322 	their equity We can help you. 	 I 	 (ellogqs Auction Sales 	323 7050 0141. 	 TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. I 
3BR2bathsplitplan FR Doubte 	

. 	 . 	 -- - 	 -------.. 	78-MotorCyCles 

	

_____________________________ 	Realtor. 6U 7518 	 corner lot $6000 down & 
iat 	Only Some furniture & 	Make your fludgit go further shop 	 - 

	

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 	- -.---...___.._._______________.___ 	assume 	 .4IEF 	PYLiRlTR.. NUMBER 	 Misc Chain link fence 	 the Classitied Ads every day 	
5O?Or(( Insurance 7Th West 19th St 	 - ___________ OVER, 	 waSher & dryer Inc ig lot 	3 BR Split plan C H&A Kit ('cIP 

	

WHITE AND READ ALL 	House for sale 3 BR I bath New 	
'11,)Q: THERE IS 140 .z IN 'AlSE/,,j 	

S .ird ' Sal,,  - 182 i ev' ' ve 	75-Recreatio lal Vehicles 	 121 3866 or 323 77'u 
111 AiR AGENCY 

534.000. By Owner, 32? 1949 	 double car garage Will sell VA 	 __________________________ 
I 	 or FHA $31,900 	

L,lk(' M,iry. 110 Sat, My 26 9 SANFORD 	AREA- 	Newly 	Lakeview lot. Loi'h Arbor 105' 	 I 	

.1 07 tO 7 m 	 i97j Aristrocr,,t p 	t, tras,'l 	80-Autos for Sale remodeled 3 BR home. Large 	paved rd.. 240' deep. Beautiful - 2 Acres in Lake Mary w Ig block 	 -- 
----------- 	trailer Works on I? volt lec or 

	

dining, LR, FR with fireplace, 	view .icroSs Crystal Lk. Only . 	shed, corner lot cleared w some 	 'SiOSiflQ 5iIe 	Something for 	gas tias safety furnace Just 	1969 Dci 	SUpt'r lti'i' 

	

Utility room & wooded lot. 	vacant lot in area. $14,950 	 trees 525.000 	
5 	'(('7 y011i' I ii & S,'it 9 tO 5 1215 	Iikt' niw 1,5,-ct i'r', litilt' See to 	 GoOo 0fl0LOr7 SROC R irilolpti St 	S,intortt 

	

DELTONA 1 BR, clean, neat, 	 Call Ba rt 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 ____________________________- 	
Dodq. Cr,'csott $t,itorii.',,,,iori 

p ni 	121 6190 	 - 
1 It'll 1. In' Av 	 ( hOV0l('t - /3 Open Road Camper. 

.' 	 I or ruture i've, tliinq 	 __________________________________________ 

	

5100 security. No pets. Avaitabte 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

attractive. 5150 mo 1st, last, 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 
, 	 I 	 •.11 	 - , . 	

Zj??C, t.,,l,' 2 ,,'i ''iI,.'r 61? 
':' - i-'-•------' :'::'" 

	

Adults only. No pets. 323 9571 	
z 	 ippri-ci,iti' SI 39', (ill Otter 	 121 Ql9nr 123 0609 

now 	4-hO10, 	 REALTOR. 327 7498 	 2541 S rrenrh Ave. 	 _ 	 - 	
4iU L'/ 'los -"'4....,-,  -•--e .' 	 -------.ivi - -.',.'.' "± '•' 2',, 	 J22b779 	.- 

	

Hug' Carport Sal,' Fri A Sat 910 	 - 	 - 	 p rn ,r 5,itur,j,i 

	

'antord- Ne*iy i di'oreteø or 	2150 Sq. Ft. of living Remodeled I 

	

S 1116 West 3rd SI Toys, dolls. 	1976 Dooqt' Brougham, low tOil A 

	

3 BR, large FR, fireplace, patio, 	kitchen, butcher btock cabinets. I 4 	 1978 Lincoln Versillec .2 1)1-I 

	

fenced yard on beautiful oak 	new floor tile. recessea lighting, 	* 526.500 A cute starter or for the 

	

shaded lot in fine residential 	beaming ceilings in LP & DR 	young at hea'f 3 BR. 1 bath, 4 	 liflCfl & Mii 	 Commercial 3?? 0791 or .121 8648 	rood $300 & assume paym"nts 
area. $350 mo 322 6952. 	 Above ground pool, new liner. 2 	near Shopping Call today on this C 	 - 	

' 	 .itt S Ut) p 171 	
- 	 3?? 1891 

	

________________________________________________ 	 Rtirnmuaqt' 501,' ('i',,tral F loriti,, 	 -- 	 -. 	 - 0 	 - pumps Patio carpeted 7 fruit 	one. 
Di'pr ('SSiOfl I' ri 	(.l,iss Club 	191) Slide in Camper. 2 Way rig 

	

LOCH ARBOR- Large 3 BR, 2 	trees Walking to stores, schools, I 

	

i,1rltOrd Acictiijn Parknq lot, 	lull bath Asking $1 000 PP 121 

	

..orrn'r I? 9) & I i'tti St Sit M05 	6JR or 32.1 2887 (00 10' seen t 	" t)AS T JNA AU TO A,JC I ION 

	

condition & neighborhood, C 	& C H&A. 5.41.500. 	 this 4 BR, 2 bath lout of the 26 11 , ,n to S p' iv? 	 31)) S Sunlantf Dr - Sanforct 

	

H&A, Range, Ret. Vacant, lease, 	 ' 	OdU3i1Y) Split level home 

	

_______________________________________ 	
I Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway 

	

$lóOmo., 1st mo. rent & deposit. 	NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA . 	Great for expanding family D,,ytona beach. 	ll 1101(1 a 3230106. 	 AREA 	 ______________ 
___________________________ 	 _______________ 	

55.-Boats & Accessories 	 75t/ 	 publit AUTO AUCTION i'ver 
*515,000 7 building tots, zoned 	 ___________________________________ 	 Tu,'sd,iy A Saturcia., at ' 30 Its - 	 - 	5 Mo. old 3 BR, 2 bath with Family 	
MR 2. located west of Sanford 	I 	 the only one in F' Iorida You set 33-Houses Furnished 	room, projected tennis courts & RO IISON /,OAR IN 1 	 '76 DosIgi' Van Cutomzed Air 	

thc rL'sers,p price C,ill 904 255 - 	 logging paths. Beautiful jewel of 

, 	r 	wt,t,' 	titty (711iv i is 	.r't 	j30ivt'1r 	 classitect act tP 	sooner 

_______________________________ 	 *$24,500 For the investment _______________________________________ 	
7917 Hwy 17 97 	 F'S Must S,'ll 53.450 3)3 5234 	 'r '''"'.i-r dr?a.V, 

	

- 	a home, Assumaule mortqrue 
ouvtorcl. I Ia .1)1/I minded 2 Unit Apt bldg. Good 

	

DELTONA 1 BR, cien, neat, 	for just about any kind, of 79 Dodge Van AM U M sterou. 	
Th,' sooty 	uace yOii'- I tenants 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

attractive, $150 mo 1st, last, 	financing you choose. $63,000 

	

Sl00security, No pets. Available 	Owner motivated. 	 *$.iO000 Forthe builder 5 duplex 	
0,1,1, Mlii 8. 1./it,' (3 	I r,il,'r 	'.i8 ''ls lkc os"r pay-its or 	I 	rPsiiiis now 57410.40. 	 j 	

bldg. lots in city. 	 __ 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 	

- 	N 	(utId 8.34 9519 	 rvtin,int,' (.alt 57. 4266 ott S 

	

43-Lots-ACreage 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	 . - 	 u:i MAKE PAYMENTS '69 t NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 	- 	 -- - 
I 	' 	

d,,l?tii'IiStlt'r lift 5? , rip Lv,nroii&'. 
______________________ 	

tilt tr,iIi-r swic,'l SeatS 	A 	77 Dcxlqe Van Customizt',l Less 	
C all 339 9100 or 834 36-Resort Pperty 	DIO IN ONE OF SANFORDS 	

16 or 20 acres near new develop 	
your home & credit' I will 	i'ne' 5695 831 5471 	 th,in 14,000 no $6,800 Phone 322 	- 	 .- ----- - - -' 

I 	I Dealerl _________________________ 	BUSIEST AREAS 	 REAL top 
8131 lntientory 8 fixtures total more I MULTIPLE LISTINQ SERVICE 	

fl1t' on Markham Wood Rd. 322 	
catch, up back paym,'nts A :, 	 10 Chrysler 9 pass wagon Now Ii, I t I litiiltt,'rbir(J, 65 hp Mi'rt'ur 

	

Daytona Beach-Hut.hison ocean 	than asking priceof $25,000. Call 	Eves 862 3455 3221959 	 4357; after 3 30 322 8366. 	
equity 127 0?I 	

A It iii, r 5900 C ill .323 032 ilter tircs. ret,i.ilt il101dI t'iitra iI.'arI.. 

	

front Apts. weekly. Call 322.4058 	us today this sale for health 	' 	"- .---- - ----------- 	 , 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 

. 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	I  Loaded 16 mi gal Family or 
if no ens. (901) 252.9192. reasons _________________________ 	 *HOIISE i/i,AN T LVI). • • 	 _______________________________ _____________________________________ 	work r.lr $900 373  11879 sewer. 	$11,500 	William 

37A-OffIce Rental 	 REALTY WORLD. 	

Large lot - trees, City water 8 	 "P 

Mallczowski. Realtor 322 /983. In N. ,',tut Ri'po,'. 	
iop Dollar F'id for lunk 8 uSt1 	1918 	ford 	lair moot 	I oily I 	 Ifl 8.288 1 ri's 	 S'?-tius ica I Mercivi ndise 	tars. tr ticks & tICaV y ego ipmen' 	1530 pp,'(t I .ik*' U(t'r pa innt S 

	

___________________________ 	 /11/Z,'. 

_______________________________ 
______________________________ Florida 

PublIsh: 	May 4, 11, 1$, 23, 1979 

hu' " 	"" 	'W'emTfl 	uuiciai 
Circuit, In and for Seminole County, Idyllwilde.Upsai; 	Rd 	...oct 

Arbor area. 	Reward. 323.5036. - 	Experienced 	janitor, 	must 	use 
DEJ19 Florida, 	in 	which 	DAWSON 	B. buffing machine. 53 hr. See John 

THOMPSON, 	and 	BR UCE 	L. 
THOMPSON, were Plaintiffs, and 6-CtId Cate 

Moore at Zayre Store, Sanford, 8 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, LOWELL M. GARRETSON and _______________________ 
a.m. to 10 a.m. No Calls. 

________________________ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- ELLEN GARRETSON, his Hair Stylist 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE wife, were Defendants, I will sell to 1st & Only thud care center open Experience Necessary 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. the highest and best bidder for cash Saturday in Sanford - Beginn- 322.8711 

____________________________ CASE NO. 79-Ill Ci. 0- at 	the 	West 	front 	door 	of 	the ing June 2. Sanford Early Child. 
TOM NEWSOM, Seminole County Courthouse In care Center. 3234415. For a career In Real Estate call 

Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, Realty World, The Real Estate 
PIai,,Iff, at 11:00 o'clock A.M. on the 8th day Unique Kindergarten for 3 year Agency June Porzig 3235324. 

NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE VS of 	June, 	1979, 	the 	following olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best - 
NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that MARY ELIZABETH DREGGORS, described property, set forth In the ducatIonal opportunity in this 

by virtue of that certain Writ a ka MARY DREGGORS, aka Order of Final Judgment: area. 333.4445 21-Sittions Wanted 
Execution issued out of and under MARY C. DREGGORS, AVCO Fl. .Beginning 462 feet West of the 

-________________________ 

____________________________ 
the seal of the COUNTY Court of NANCIAL SERVICES OF HOLLY. Northeast corner of Southwest '4 of Enroll now-school age children- 

College Students desiring OrangeCounty,Florlda,upona final WOOD, FLORIDA, INC., a Florida Southwest 	'/ 	of 	SECTION 	9, for summer fun-arts, crafts, 
YAROWORK. judgement rendered in the aforesaid corporation, 	SE M I NO L E TOWNSHIP 20 SOUTH, RANGE 37 & field trips. 323.8424. 

Call 323 0500, 322 0797. court on the 8th day of March, A.D. MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, MAU EAST, 	run 	South 	546.74 	feet 	to 
1919, in that certain case entitied, RICE WHEELER and VIRGINIA Northerly 	rightof.way 	of 	Old ChildCareinmyhome, Longwood. 
Willie 	Turner 	Plaintiff, 	vs. MAE WHEELER, his wife, Sanlord.Geneva 	Road, 	thence Lake Mary area, $23 wk. 24-Business Opportunities 
Roosevelt Lewis and Myrtle Lewis, Defendants. Southeasterly along 	said 	right.of. 834.3770 

- __________________________ - 	- 	. 	- 	 . 	- 

his 	wife, 	jointly 	and 	severally, 
Defendant, whIch aforesaid Writ of 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: MAURICE WHEELER and 

way 18$.02.fe,t, thence North 334.36 
feet,thenceNorths3degrms9'33" Special Summer program for 6.12 Sentinel 	Star 	Paper 	Rh. 	A.M. 

Executicn was delivered to me as VIRGINIA MAE WHEELER. his West 	188.04 feet to North line 	f yrs. 	old 	including 	weekly Sanford. 300 customers. $10,000 
income, S9900sale 	834.1032 price. Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, wife, whose residence address 	is Southwest '/i of Southwest ¼ of said swimming, sitating, & movies, 
aft. 3 p.m. and I have levied upon the following UN KNOWN, and whose last kn3Wn Section 9, thence West 7.3 feet to 322 6645. SANFORD EARLY 

described 	property 	owned 	by mailing address is 	EAR LVILLE, point of beginning. CHILDHOOD CENTER. 
Roosevelt Lewis, said property NEW YORK 13332. Said property shall be sold subject ___________________________ 
being located In Seminole County, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an to any outstandIng liens or equities 11-1.ntructioin Florida, 	more 	particularly 
described as follows: 

action to foreclose a Mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 

not foreclosed In this action. -- - -___________ Sanford. Gracious living from $23 
One 1969 White Tractor Cab, blue County, Florida: 

DATED: the 13th day of May, 
1979. NeedlepoInt Instruction 

weekly. Utilities included. 500 5. 
Oak. 322.9623; in coior The West l00feetof the East 488.30 (SEAL) 

$417083. 
ID No. BN022HA7213$3 

storIng same at Altamonte Wrecker 
feetof the South l2ofeet of the North 
½ 	of 	the 	Northeast 	"i 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Creative 	ExpressIons 323.1112 __________________________ 

in Altamonte Springs, Florida. 
of 	the 

Southeast '. 	of the Southeast " 	Of 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: June I. Curtis 	

- 1i.A-Arts& Crafts 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of Section 4, Township 20 South,.qange As Deputy Clerk 
____________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, will it 
11:00A.M. on the 11th day of June, 

31 East, Seminole County, Florida, 
has been filed against you and you GARY E. MASSEY, ESQ. 

________ 	_________________ 

1 BR-$189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to arerequiredto serve a copy of your 

165 WhoopIng Loop Most complete Craft & 	Hobb1 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
the highest bidder, for cash, subject Written defenses. if any, to 	it on 

Tern-Cranes Roost Supply 	in 	Central 	Florida. BI'.'t 	n 17.92 In Sanford. Call 
to any and all existing liens, 	at the ROGER 	L. 	BERRY, 	Plaintiff's 

Altamonte Springs, Fla. HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 3238670 Mariner's Village. 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole attorney, 	whose address 	' 	P.O. 

Publish May 18,23, 1979 Ave. Sanford, Fl. 
County Courthouse In 	Sanford, DRAWER 	0, 	(110 EAST 	COM. 

DEJ.89 Sanf.Adults,nopets,1BR 
Florida, the above described per. MER.CLA)) SANFORD, FLORIDA 18-Help Wanted 

AIr,w.wcarp.cerarnicbath,etc. 
sonai property.' 32771, on or before the 5th day of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ____________________________ $llSmo.323.I019 __________________________ 

That iald sale Is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

June, 1979, and file the original with SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION A COLORFUL FUTURE Want Ads Get People Together - 

Execution, 
the Clerk of this Court either before 
service on 	Plaintiff's attorney or File Number i-is.c ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 

Those Buying And Those Selling. 
372.2611 or 131.9993. John E. Polk, Immediately thereafter, otherwise a IN RE: ESTATE OF Life is more colorful when you're ________________________ 

Sheriff detault will be entered against you ADOLPHUS BROOKS earning 	good 	money 	and 
Seminole County, for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the DECEASED meeting nice pooie. Call 644. 31-Apartments Furnished 
Florida Complaint. NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 3079 for details. ___________________________ 

Publish: 	May 18, 23, June 1, 8, 	I' WITNESS my hand and the seal of TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING AVON 
1979 
DEJ.79 

this Court on the hit day of May, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE Secretary 	for 	expanding 	office, 

Apts. for Senior Citizens, DJwn 
town, very clean & roomy. See 1979 

(SEAL) 
ESTATE AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Must 	have 	good 	typing 	& Jimmie Cowan, 318 	Palmetto. 

NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARINO Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. IN THE ESTATE, shorthandskilis&generaloffic, 
knowledge for Longwood fec. 

Ave. 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn- Clerk of the Circuit Court YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tory. Phone $309300. 

___________________ 

missioner's of Seminole County will By: 	Susan F. Tabor that the administration of the estate 4RoomApt,$lsspermo 
hold a public hearing in Room 203 of Deputy Clerk of ADOLPHUS BROOKS, deceased, Typist secretary, Part time, ix. S50deposit. Downtown vicinity 
the Seminole County Courthouse, Publish: 	May 4, 11, 18, 23, 1979 File Numb.r79.1I3.Cp, ispending in perinced 40 wpm, small office 322.0281 
Sanford, Florida, on June 12, 1979 at DEJ-25 the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 2 BR apti fully furnishod; pans, 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as ________________________________ County, Florida, Probate DIvision, hr. 323.4300. 
possible, to consIder a specific land the address of which is Seminole 

_____________ 

-._____________ 
dIshes, silver, etc. 8. all utilities 

use amendment to the Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND County 	Court 	Cle,'k, 	Seminole LPN, Full time & part time. Apply inc. Available till October 	1st 
county Comprehensive Plan, o,- FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, in 	Person 	Lakevlew 	Nursing By 	day, 	wk. 	or 	month. 
diflanci 7723, and rizoning of the FLORIDA. Florida 	3771. 	The 	personal Center 919 E. 2nd St. 

- - - - 	. 	- 
Shenendoah 	Village. 	3232920. 

described property from P.2 one CASE No. 79.N3-CA-oo.x representative of the estate is MAE Mature person for sales work. 

__________________________ 

and Two FamilyDwelling District to FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND ETTA BROOKS, Whose address i5 Prefer experIence. Days.Itlll 5. 
1 BR, $175, $30 deposit 

C.) 	General 	Commercial 	and LOAN ASSOCIATION OF TITUS- 1609W. 7th Street, Sanford, Floridi Willis Storage 	Bldgs. 	331.1792. 
You payelectric 

' Wholesale District. VILLE, Tltusyulle, Florida, a cot- 3777$. The name and address of the _____________________________ Coupleonly, 3232920 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 	77.23 	WHICH 

organized 	and 	existing 
under the laws of the United States 

personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below. LET'S BE HONEST 

' 

Legal Notice AMENDS THE 	IAILED LAND of America, All 	Dersons 	having 	claims 	or If you weren't looking for a new 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. Plaintiff, demands against the estate are career you Wouldn't be reading FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN- vs. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE thisad, andif wewercnt$,o,ng Notice is hereby given that we are 
SIVE PLAN FROM MEDIUM DEN. FOREST D. MITCHELL and SUE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF for someone to do a lob this ad engaged in business at 711 Short Ste. 
SITY RESIDENTIAL TO INDUS ANN MITCHELL, his Wila COM. THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF wouIdn'$behere.lfyouwa,fth, Lake Mary. 	Fla 	37746, 	Seminope 
TRIAL FOR THE PURPOSE OF BINED MORTGAGE & REALTY THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk opportunity to earn Three to County Florida, under the fictitious 
REZONING THE FOLLOWING CO.. a Florida corporation, AMER of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Five Hundred dollars a week, name of NEW HOME PREPARA 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM ICAN  STEEL FENCE CO., INC. OF statement of any claim or demand call 1000432.8403 anytIme for TIONS and that we intend to register 
R.2 ONE AND TWO FAMILY ORLANDO, a Florida corpora- 	n, they may hay.. Each claim must be recorded message. Sad name with the Clerk of the 
DWELLING DISTRICT TO C 3 db.a AMERICAN STEEL FENCE in writIng and must indicate the . Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND 
WHOLE DISTRICT. 

CO.,SEMINOLEMEMORIALHOS. 
PITAL, SUN 	BANK OF 	SEMI- 

basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent Legal Notic. 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
provisions of 	the Fictitious Name 

The North 80 feet of the E.st 110 NOLE, NA. ar 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section 	865Ov 
feet of Lot 20, McNells Orange Villa, Defendants, claimed. If the claim is not yet due, SEMINOLE COUNTY Florida Statutes 1957. 
Put Book?, Page 101 of the Public NOTICE OF ACTION the date when it will become due 

BOARDOP 5'q 	Peggy Bridgeman 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, less the righl-of.way for 

TO: FOREST 0 MITrHELL 
and SUE ANN MITCHELL 

shall 	be stated. 	If 	the claim 	is 
contingent Ot unhiquidated, the COUNTY COMMISSIONIRS Judy Alexander 

Publiih May lI 	18.750. June I. 1979 
road. 	Section 	19, 	TownshIp 	21, Address: Unknown nature of the uncertainty shall be Neticoof Public Healing 

June 12, 1979 DEJSS 
Range ,, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 

stated. If the claim is secured, the ___________________________ 

Further, the Planning and Zoni00 action to foreclose a mortgage on 
shall be described. The 

PUBLIC HEARING FOR CHANGE LEGALADVERTISEMENT 
Commissionof SemInole County will the following descrlbed property in claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

OP ZONING REGULATIONS 
BOARD OP COUNTY 

hold a public hearing in Room Seminoi4 Couhty, Florida copies of the claim to the clerk to 
ROY C. AND NICKIE L. RICH- 

COMMISSIONIRS 
of Ihc Seminole County Courthuu. LOt 43, Block ,,,pias of 	neet 

tnail one copy to cacti personal 
representative. C2 RETAIL COMMERCIAL 015. 

THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE' 
Sanford, Florida, on June 6, 1919 at 
7:30 PM., or as soon thereafter as 

and 2. NORTH ORLANDO TOWN 
SITE. FOURTH ADDITION, VILL 

All persons Interested In the estate TRICT TO RI SINGLE FAMILY 
Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 	the 

following items will be received at 
possiie, to review, hear commenis AGE OF NORTH ORLANDO, as 

to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 

DWELLING 	DISTRICT-pz(S.2. 
79)-li--Lots 3 and 4, Block $6 arid 

the Offic* of the Purchasing Agent, 
and make recommendations to the 
*104(0 at County Commiii,s on 

r'ecOt'ded in Put Book 14, Pages 
and 6, of the Public Reco 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE LoIs ¶3 and II, Block 7L Townslte of 
Room 417, Seminole County Cour. 
thous., Sanford, Florida, 32771, 

the above captioned ordinance, Seminole County, Florida MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 

North Chuluota, PB 2, Pg. 36. Sec. 
t10n21.31.33. Eurthir described 	In as 

untIl 
10:00 AM., June 11, 1979, at which 

Additional information may be has been filed against you and you 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

THISNOTlCE,tofIIeanyobj.ciaj the general aren of Tenth S'reI, 
time and place bids will be publicly 

obtained by contacting the Land e required to serve a copy of your lhiy may have that challenge the Chuluota. Consisting Of a total 	l 
openI 	and read: 

Development Manager at 3334330, defenses, if any, to it on STEPHEN validity Of the decedent's will, the .033 iCTU. (01ST. No. 1) Item No. 	1-Building Materials 
Ext. 304. M. BREWER. of HENDERSON & qualifications 	of 	the 	personal Thispublichearingwillb,onjun, 

.d Supplies 
Persdns not able to attend the MATHENY, 302 South Washington representative, or the venue or 13, 1979 at 7:00 P.M., Of' 48 5000 

Item 2-Approxlmateiy 619 sq. 
hearing Who wish to comment on the Avenue, P.O. los 6326, Tltusville, 'jurisdiction oh the court. thereaftm' as possible, in Room 203 

yds. of Carpet 
proposed 	actions 	mpy, submit Florida on or before the 36th day of ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 

item No. 3-Furnhlh.Spr000 2000 
written statements 	to the 	Land June, 1979 and file the orIginal with OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Those in attendance will be hoard 

lbs. of Pensacola BahIa Grass Seed 
Development Divi$ion prior to the the Clerk of the Court either before WILL BE FOREVER BARRED and written Comments may be tiled 

and 24.000 lbs. of fertIlIzer 
scheduled public Maring.'en service on Plaintiffs attorney or Detect thefirst publicatlonof this with 	the 	Land 	Development work shall be In accord with ing at the hHr,nis 	map Immediately thereafter; otherwIse Notice of 	Administrati: 	5.18.79. Manager. Hearings may be con ciflcatiof5availabi 	in the àttice submit written statements or be a default wliIl be entered against i:Mae Etta Brooks tinued from tlm 	to time as found 

Of the Purchasing Agent. 
heard orally, you fOr the relief demanded In the Ai Personal RepresentatIve fleces.ary. rutther details available 

The County res.rvej the right to 
By Order of the Board of County 

Commisslon.rs 	Seminole County, 
Complaint, 

WITNES5, my hand and seal of 
of the Estate of by callIng 323.4330, ExtensIon No. 

reject 	ifly 	or 	all 	bids, 	with' or 
without 

Fbi-ida. this Court on the 32nd day of May, 
ADOLPHUS BROOKS 
Deceased 

307 
Board of 	County 	Commis. 

cause, 	to 	waive 
ichicalities, or to accept 	hf 050 Arthur H, beckwith, Jr. tm ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	- loner Which in ti judgem,nt best wf'ves 

Clerk to tIe Board of (SEAL) REPRESENTATlV: Seminole County, Flo,i. the interest of the County. 
County Commissioners of Arthur H B.ckwith. Ir Abbott M. Herring By: Robert French, Purthat,Ing Agent 	. 
Seminole County, Florida , Clerk of Circuit Court 301 W. lit Street Chairman 

" ..liule Count, 
By: Joins K. Hare IV: CyMhli Proctor Sanford, Florida 32771 

. 
Attest: Courthouse, Room ui 	.-' Deputy Clerk 

Publish May 2$ 	June 5, 9979 
Dputy Clerk 

r'Jbli5l May33 & June 1,8. 15, 1979 
Telephone: (303) 3230350 
Publish May II, 25, 1979 

Arthur H. BeCkwiIh, Jr. 
PublIsh May 23. 1979 	' 

Santor, Fl. 3777$ 
0$ 	3234310. Ext. 295 DEJ 114 DEJilI DEJ $7 DEJ$21 Publish May 25, $979 

- DEJ1I7 	 '4' 

MINI STORAGE 
Solve your small storage space 

problem with one of our lx B's for 
$15 mo. For 1 month or longer if 
you need, you keep key, other 
sizes available. Central Location 
2529 S. Magnolia Ave. CALL 323 
6040 or 337749$. 

38-Wanted to Rent 

Hosponsibie middle-aged womar 
desires 2 BR Apt. or small house 
Santord.Lake Mary. Will con 
Sider Option to buy. 322,9402. 

51'OP 'AND THINK / 
MINUtE.. ..tF CLASSIFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDt4t BE ANY. 

-. 41-Houses 

By Owner- 2 BR.. 1 bath. 
Separate garage. ConvenIent to 
Downtown. 216 Holly Ave. 
523,000. 323,4432; 373.0318, 

fA.FHA.235-Conv, Homes 

Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotl Will bul. en 
your lot or our lot. 

V EnterprIse, Inc. 
MaClit iflC,, Realtor 	64430)3 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$30,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3222707. 

For sale by owner, 3 BR, i'.7 B. 
Block home on 1 acre in the 
country, $42,500, 377.7195. 

Owner Holding beautiful 2 BR, I 
bath, carpeted, C-H&A, new 
appl., screened porch, carport. 
Large utility bidg. FIsh & swim 
In the great St.Jotns, plus tennis 
8 swImming pool. You won't 
believe it. $23,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
7631 Sanford Ave. 	3210739 

iAft Hrs. 327.7643.3774069 

lmmediate'occupancy Nw 3 BR, 
I B block home. valk,ng 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home & downtown. 
$37,500 w excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. 3226457 or 
3227111 aft 5. 

REDUCED $7,600 
Owner says sell. 22)8 Palmetto 

Ave. 4 BR, 2 bath, C-H&A, 
carpeted. Garage. On 3 lots. 
$39,900. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 

INC. 
REALTOR 3237832 

Eve. 3220412,3321357,377.7117 

BuIld to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA,F1'fA 2338 245 

'M, Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR .0 ML5 
- - l?)-dOóloreves.32303l7 

- 
- 	W. Garnest V;nite 

beg. Real Estate Broker 
"' 	

JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 
107W. Commercial 

- 	Phone3fl.7I$1, Sanford 	- 

8 BEDROOM, 2 BATH CEDAR 	 _______________________ 

MILES WEST OF DeLAND 	 ______________________ 

IDEAL FOR 2 TO 1 FAMILIES 	 _______________________ 
FOR WEEKENDS OR 	 ______________________ 

.zEMOLIELED. IN EX 	 _______________________ 

HOME CENTRAL AIR CAR. 	 _____________________ 

PETS, AT CHULUOTA. $19,900. 	 _________________________ 

WITH CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 	 _______________ 

- -. . 	.- 	.. 	 - 	 'iiu i ion, i/l S S I riot Ii. 373 /310 	
' """"'"" 	 l,lwn rnaint & tree tr imnnq 

	

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 	HOOD IN SANFORD, REDUC 	 -- 	- 	 iIi'St Quality 32734111 	 I 	
113 2948 ED TO 55,500. 	 1..i rqe - t'I 'i i on ft,a in 	,,, ,. 	______________________________________ 	 Alterations, Dresrn,sking JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. I! 	 _____________________ 

ltr.83I's pr 'iits SO • 8-1, $11 SI) I" 	 Drapes, Upholstery 
WOODED LOT ZONED RMO 	'.01,13'. 111 • ff1 SIt) 'Ill pr Cutt,.,i 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 377070/ 	 light Hauling 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	STONE'S THROW TO LAKE 	(JPtiOIStry carpet', 	 __________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

MONROF OOWNTOWf. RE 	I 	 I ree EStinl,itCS 	 wi BUY USED F UP NIT UI/I 	 Electrical 	
Y,,rd Debris, Tr,,'ity 

	

322-2420 	
DUCED TO $7,500 	

KULI' 012(01/A 101/s 	 API'I I Ar/C ES Sanford I u 	 Appliances & 

	

I ACRE AT WHISPERING PINES 	- 109W 	 1931 	372 233 	
n,uttiri' S.iIvirji' 171 87?) 	 11(11/F IELD'S Electric Service 5, 	 II OCAI.. 1349 537) 

	

ANYTIME 	 WITH 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 	' 	--- -. ' '------..-, .. 	 L, 	 Repair lnljustrial, Comnmi & 
tIOME IN PLACE WAI KING I Kitchen cabinets & counter tops 	 Cash 3224;22 	P,",Jent,,iI 37? 9351 24 llr 	 Painting 

	

Multiple Listing ServIce 	DISTANCE TO BOAT DOCK 5, 	Closeout sate on OiScontinu,.'d 	 I _______________________ 

	

RECREATION AREA ON 	lines Sopct or moreoff Central 	_0H5 Mart, 715 Sanford Ay 	 ____________________________ 

	

2565 	LAKE GEORGE 517.900 ADDI 	kitcht'n', Inc 1151 Hanger 1/ti 	iluy & Sill, lii,' fineSt 	 I 	Exterior Cleaning 
REALTORS 	PAR K 	TIONAL I ACRE LOTS AVAIL 	S,,ntoro Airpr', Illug 755 	 furniture Ri'tr'q 

- stoves, tools 	
I 	

., 	Qu,lily F'jinituiiq ['t('ruor & In 
ABLE. 56.900, EACH 	 I 	 -- 	 1)81' LV.teruor F unqus & nniulcji'w 	tenor 35 yrS i'iper Fr 	Esti - BranchOtfice 	 373 fl7 	 S Gerbil',, $3 i.'a . Frigidaire trash 	I arry's M,,rt, 715 Sanford Ave 	rCmoyI Roofs, W,ills. ttitk',, 	

•,669 B 9.Harot Racier - 	- 

compactor, $100. Truck topper 8' 	Buy S. Sell, time lin,'t in used 	elt free Est 119 6066. 6611 HITS 	110(31- N 	l'a rl Ii iiuj 	Pap,' 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	2 ACRES HWY 46, WEST OF I 1. 	tw(3, 5100. 7 twin bed bookcase 	furrtiluri'. Ri'fi'iq Stove's, tools 	I 	 Hiiuiiinig tr i'i''t l'rufi.'SSiOnaI 

	

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	LAKE ACCESS. $19,900. 	 frames. $i?i-a Ph'tne 37) 6125 hI 	______________________________ 	
I 	"''°"shp. Quick Qudlity 

	

FROM THE WANT AD 	 8 - 00 p 	 Glass&Screen 	O,irt,' 	i'r.e 665 4161 COLUMNS. 	 112$ ACRES ROLLING HILLS 

	

---------------.- 	
- 	 NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 	Executive tsk, thciur. crade'n:a 	 72-Auction 	_________________________ 	' 	 . 	-. -, - 

	

ON LAKE MARY 	 CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 	perf,.'ct cond , saoo, for all, 	' 	 creen- porches, pool end 
. wcis 	I 	 DANNY'S PAINTING 

	

Beautiful home large rooms, 4 3, 	AREA 51.000 PER ACRE. 	 Saxon photo copier. $700. , 	JOHNNY'S BACK 	All type re glazing & wct install 	lilterior E *tenor blouse Painting 

	

many extras, boat dock, 	
Il,imrnond organ, $150. Portat;lt' 	 Free Est Mr Ta fireplace, etc., etc. 5)30,000. 	30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	hunnin.J,fmer, $75, I rio miii ., 	Piney Woods Auction 	

ylor 	 I 	Licensed Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates 13051 377 9460 

	

660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD 	prices. Call 831 4105 .iffer 6 p m 	 Grooming & Boarding 	 - 

	

BEAUTIFUL LOT 	 $7,000 PIER ACRE. BRING 	& weekends 637 Oakhur',t St . I Every Saturday at / pm located 	- 	 , 	Interior & Exterior Painting - 

	

Trees, :ikes nearby. Located near 	YOUR CHECK BOOK. 	 Altarnonle Spqs 	 on 514 415, III nriu north f San 	 Sn1ldII or Large Call Mr. Taylor shopping in Deltona, $4,000 	 .'" 	 - -' -, - -- - - - - 	
- 	lord We will buy, se-Il or tract,. 	 ANIMAL IfAVEN 	 Fret. Est 377 85s Dog & C,it boarding, bdttiing, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 	6.7 CRC5 FOR i-iupcSEs, cows. 	 Surf Board 	 used Furniture, antique's or 	
clipping, ftea control 	Pt 

	

Ham 8. eggs anyone? One of 	ANt) I ISHERMEN, . wc.,4E 	 6ft .7 in swallow tail 	 misc by the pmcc or blouse full 
supplies, dog houses, insulat('d 	Plumbing Service - 

	

Sanford's finest restaurants 	POND .DJACENT, $20,000 	 75nodings3n48? 	 Free pick up on consigned mdse 
shady inside kennels. Screened at 30 pct 37? 77/0 

	

loc',ted in ideal Ivclln, COme 	 Hide a (it'd couct'. quei-n sue 	_. 	 . 	 . 	 Outsidi. runs, also air concj 
I sample the menu. $20,000. 	 ACRE ON A HILL. CLOSE TO 	mn.ittres. cordovan vinyl Old 	 cage'S 377 5157 	 A( ( F'L LJMfliNC, P1./opt 1:Ms 

	

RIVER AND HIGH 	English styling, :350 365 61-19 	
'' AUCTION '* 	 Repairs I i'ak', F CFTAWAYFROM1TALL 	WAY46 FOR HOME,MOBILE 	 '1hi (its 	1210174 3774801 

	

Ideal Ion hunting, fishing e. lust 	HOME OR ANIMALS, $1,900 	-- 
baling. OnttieedgeoftheOcala 	 . 51-Household Goods 	* SALE * 	

Home Improvement 	___________________ 

National ForeSt 512.750. 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	 FRI. 7:30 P.M. 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	

Railings 

	

ON SALE - NEW twin Size box 	 __________________________ 
BROKER 	 Springs & mattress $7395 ca 	All kinds of items, large 8. small 	REMODELING 8. REPAIR 

5.12 BALINT 8 ASSOC. 	377 566S 	I uistor,i t011 nv. w" C pc 	NEW coffee table with 2 	Some-thing br everyone 	 "-'" 	

- ,Sindo* guards gales ct 
74)9 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	. 	matching end fables $39 Sanford 

	

II 	
Furniture Salvage. 179? So. of 	 DOOR PRIZES 	 INSUL ATION 	fluitting, blowing, 	

liii 5 Jlj Ibbi. iiv iyj Sanford 321-0702 	Sanford. 377817) 	 COME EARLY STAY LATE 	1/AdO Foant, fiberglas & I I, Snfnr,'P3LflcAn 	 , 	rs,.' 	£ 	' - 15 	• 	 Ct'IIuIoc.' I ,'...,...i 	 . 	 - 

$2.S00. Sanford. For Sale by 
Owner. Large C km. home. 2 

, 	baths, screened porch, fireplace, 
&,Eenced par', 323 4979 eves. 8 
Weekends. 

'011119$ 
UALTY 

'two. 

24 HOUR O 322-9283 

42-Mobile Homes 
---.------- 	 _l. 

_____ 	 LAKE MARY AREA Corner lot 	- 
________ 	 3)? 59511) 	 i,l 4911 

1,i,it,r',, Drum', 11011105 Cool I35x177 Paving, sewer & water 	47-A---?rtgages Bought 	
i:lvt,' Thomas organs, pianos 

Sr E 1'J Sr R J 	
$11,500 	

& S'iM 	 liii?, Il,ill's Disc Ci'nti'r Inc 
2217? I ri-nych Ave 	32? 2751. 

WILL BUY EXIST Nt; I',? 8. 

Mlg 	Broker 	82S No 	1 0 	S,'lI thso.' uSeful. 110 longer 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	
FORREST GREENE 	Wyrnore Rd., Altanionli' 	 needed items with a Herald 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA 100.140 	
. I • 

	

REALTY 	
Trees 57.000. 	

MORTGAGES P Liujg, 	ic 	 kId'. THE SIORAC,E HABIT 

REALTORS 	 OVER SI MILLION IN SALES 
THROUGH APRIL, 1979' 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 8627483 	 ClassifIed Ad Call 3?? 261) or 

	

2435'.- 5 French 11/971 Sanford 	 8306833or339.h7lIeves. 	 831 9993 

	

_______________________ ATTRACTIVEI 3 BR, 1", Bath 	______________________ 	
SECOND MORTGAGES 	-- - --- - 

373 	

I Home with Central Air, w.w 

	

GREAT WINTER HOME for 	Carpet, P.,,i. FR, Brick 	'Shadow Lake Woods 	
$4,000 toSlOO,000 	

-Lawn Garden 

	

retirees. 2 BR, fenced, many 	Fireplace, Coy. Patio wGriII, 

	

Lot Sates Exceeded 	 ___________________________ 	__________________________ 

	

fruit trees Alum, Storage shed. 	Boat House, Fenced 8 Much 	
AI1E,ipe'aations ' 	 '- TO IS YEARs RLF'Ay 	- -- 	I l'[l. DIRT A TOP SOIL - 	- Air Cond. & Heating 	

' 	 Home improvements 
$77 500 	 More' BPP WAlI/ANIED, 	 RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 	 YELLOW SAND 	 ______________________ I Only $39,900! 	

j Only Few Remaining 	 FOR ANY PURF'OSE 	 (.ill Dick Lacy 32) 7580 SCENIC VIEW of St Johns River 

I 	
NOAPP1.ICATION FEES 	 - Central Heat & Air Coed Free Es? I 	PAIN I lNc,, CAl/PEN TI/v 

	

on deep canal. Nice 3 BR, 213, 	REDUCED! Remodeled 2 p,  1 f Most Desirable Executive Resi I 	APPLICAI ION ElY,' ""4E 	 ('alt C,irl Ho,st 	 CUSTOM (AtlNf IS 

	

sun deck, Boattmouse, Fishing 	Bath Homew CentralH AC, ww 	
- hen'1aI Cots in 	 - 	'- CALL TOrIrEE i'8j 433.iA,V; -- . . 	r' .CA'N' 01. I: IS 	

SEARS, S,inford 322 1771 	 ii,.,. i sI 	1210479 .ittr dock. $89,000. 	 Carpnt, OR, Eq-Ea:. in K'tfCtlt-n 	 11,,' (,r n'i'tyt,ciuse 	 322 9141 	. 	_...._. - - 	 - - and Morel Will Paint Exterior in 
Halt acre & Larger. Paved I 	STAC KHOUSE 	 I si', ,,tI,'r 811. w,cI'inds 	

JACK IROST Cent Iin'al 	Air 	Man. (Iu,ltity operOtion 

	

EXCELLENT professional office 	Buyer's choice! BPP WAR 	
Streets. Heavily Wooded, Next 	MORTGAGE CORP. 	 .. -- - 	 Cond Service Free Nt on 	8 yrs exp Patios. Drivpwys 

	

location Highway 17 92. Choice 	RANTED. Just $21,500! 	
Wilson Place, Two Minutes 

, 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	 fist Comm 8 1/es 372 l 	 'tc Wayne Beal. 317 LIlt 

	

commercial location See today' 	
West I 1, Wayside Drive 	I 	 , icenSed MorNjiq,' tirolter 	________________________________ 	_____________________________ 

	

THE SPOtLER' 3 BR. 2 Bath 	 __________________________ ________________________ 

	

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 	Home in Idytlwilde of Loch 	 7323 So U S I Iilu',vlle, Fl 	"1.1 Ilritlmli'y SII,lftiel pupS 	' 	
Appliances 	 LavJn Care Under priced $13,750 to 516.500 	 I.' 	'm 	il.- 	C harlipoli 	 ______________________________________ 

	

this spotless 3 BR Deltona home. 	Arbor on I nvety Lot' Central If 	
I 	 _____________________________ 

	

C H&A, w w carpet, pan., Den or 	AC. DR. FR, Breakfast Bar, Eq. 	 UNITED 	 5O-Miscellaneous for Sate 	iiiJlltilIi Show lutes 5)50 or (ti-sf 	
..' 

	

DR, beautiful Pg. cor. lot All for 	Eat In Kitchen. Patio and Lots 	
PROPE RTI ES, INC 

i,tler (.,,ll ,ifter I p rn Cii ' 	 AI,in' Appliant i's 	 at reasonable prices just $34,500 	 More' BPP WARRANTED. Just 	
I r"v to 000L' limit,' Part Cock,' 	

Refrigeration A C Ri'p.,, 	 3?? 4493 or 322 5798 563.200! 	 W. E Vihlen 	 I 5 PC BR suite new, 5739; 5 pc. 1.1/ 	
Licensed 123 0039 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 new, $399. Loves.'aI 544 95 & 	 ___________________________________ ''i,iii' 2 yr'. (,uod w,ltch dcxi 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	ONE OF A KIND! 3 BR, 1 Bath 	Phone 323 0061 Eves 377 1588 	1 pc. dinettes. 56995 & up. 1/il 	i"t'dS lt'nm, i'd y,ir(3 313 

	

Home in Winter Springsi w w 	 50& up. El Stovv. 560 & Uj) lull 	I'niqlistm Spaniel 	j 	AXC 	 Beauty Care 	 - Lawn Niaintenance Inc REALTOR, M1LS 	Carpet, Central H AC, FR, 	-- 	' 	 - .--.-------,-- 	siu'draperit's, $108 up. S,infcrcl 	
ct,,,miip bloodlune. 5150 5115 7 ','? 

	

Dining Area, and Many Extras! 	 - 	I urniturt' Salv,lqe. 1/ 9? So cit 	/4 ii) ,itft'r .lpIntl 	 " 	 1)11. (. L AWN (API & MAIN I 

	

323.5774 Day or Night 	Good Neighborhood! BPP WAR. 	 Sanford. 32? 8771 	 __________ 	 ______________ 
' 'fornrl6 Harriett's 14i'auty Noo. 	 121 8049 

___________ 	 ______________ 	

TOWER'S I1IAUTY SALON 	I 	
C,,ll utter S it) F' M ________________ 	

RANTED Only $33,500! 

	

NICELY WOODED ALMOST 7 	 66-Horses 	 S19 1f St .3725717 	 . - - ........ 

	

COMFORTABLE! 3 BR, I", Bath 	ACRES ON LARGE BASS 	5511 SON MAIIVP I ill/NI 	 __________________________ 	
MOWING & LANDS'Ar'lpa; 

	

Home in Washington Oaks on 	LAKE WEST OF 	I 4 575.000 	 IIIJY St I L IRA,)I 	
' n.rn-. I H yi',tr old i'*p rcter, 

' 	 Ceramic TIle 	 iii -ilmfll 

	

DRASTIC REDUCTION SELLER 	qumet Cul.de-sac! Dining Area, 	EXCELLENT TERMS 	
Ill 1151' ltd St 	Il? 	 51(83 .1 yr old ge,mtlt', SiOO in 	____________________________ 	 F ri,' [',tiii,if,. SAYS MOVE THIS 3 BED 	Eat in Kitchen, FR, Central 	

I 	 '- 	-- 	1153 'vi's P. vti'i-ke'nmds 

	

ROOM, SCREENED PORCH, 	Heat, w w Carpet and More! 	WOODED HOME SITES A 	
LeviS. Wnniih'r h'Orl', 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 __________________________ 

	

LARGE BARN, 5 ACRES. 	I3PP WARRANTED. A Buy for 	DOZEN TO CHOOSE FROM 	
ARMY NAVY SURF'L us 	 New or repair, leaky showers Our 	

LaM' Service 

	

FENCED FOR HORSES. NEAR 	578500' 	 PRICE RANGE 53.500 to $9,900 	 Sill 	 67-A--Feed 	 sp'cIa°y 75 yrs Np 869856? 	- 

	

SANFORD AIRPORT. BY THIS 	 - 	 _______________________ 
WEEKEND. $37,900. 	 i/F: AL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

- 	 I fls'ch. (31,1 rii()tt'I Ito, SF)rinq'. A 	 (.,,'mn-ral 	I 00(1St ,iI'in(J 	Po',. JOIN 	SANFORD'S . SALES 	NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 	
. 	Mattresses $30 Set Sanford 	 Hay for Salt- 	

, 	 Dressn- kina 	 six't,ausIs too cr,il P iii ,... I FAflFO1 tjc 	, 	. .. 	 EXCELLENT 	NFlnnu 	.. -. - . .-.. - - 	 ..,i,i,,.,or,,.,., u.,..,,,... 	I 

HOME ON 80 ACRE LAKE. 15 

CON.PtCTELY FURNISHED 

VACATION ONLY S59.5?0. 
SELLER WILL HOLD MOR 
TGAGE. 

DELIGHTFUL 2 BEDROOM 
HOME IN A BOTANICAL 
SETTING INCLUDING 10 
PRIZE ROSES. RECENTLY 

CELLEN'T CONDITION. 
$31,900. 	 ___________________________________ 

COUNTRY HOME 3 BEDROOM,? 
BATH. LARGE FAMILY ROOM 
WITH BRICK FIREPLACE 
LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 
OVERSIZED LOT, STREAM 
RUNNING ALONG SIDE. A 
MUST SEE AT $49,500. 

2 STORY WALK TO LAKE 
MONROE FROM THIS 3 BED 
ROOM, FAMILY ROOM WITH 
LARGE OAK TREES. $21,900. 
TERMS, 

ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 
BATH FAMILY ROOM, FIRE 
PLACE. 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
NICELY SHADED STREET. 
$59,500. 

4 BEDROOM '2 BATH NEW 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 
BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME 

AND CARPET. DUE FOR 
COMPLETION AUGUST lit. 
$39,000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave ,Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 	I 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

tree service Lieu S iucuon tenter 	_______ 

Hwy. *6 West. Sanford 	I 	 - _________ 

373 5620 	 I -________________ I Conrt'te work 	Patios, side 	GREENE FAr ENTERPRISES 

	

walks. O'ivcways Free Nh 	 TREE SERVICE 

	

_____________________________________ I 	mate Call Mr Taylor 37? 85.15 	 323 1644 
- 	 I 

www /1 Mobmlc- Home Camriàgi Covt 
Lot 555, 12*64, 3 BR, 2 baths. 
5.6000 3230531. 

,eeour beautiful new BARRING 
TON w lap siding 8 Shingle roof, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr 	 373 57 
VA & FHA Financing 

- 

52-Appliances 

XENMOPE WASHER- Paris. 
Service Used Machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

45-A---it of State 
Property 

Fits listing BROCHURE write 
CHEROKEE LAND ('0 

Murphy, N C 28906 

To List Your Business.,. 

L 	
DiQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

C.oxl Used Televisions Si) dflU U3 
Miller 'S 2619 Orlando Dr 

32? 035? 

.* I' . ' '" • 	 -, 	 .. 

- . 
.... i.,,, ,-. •-iI; - - 	- 	- - - .... -- - .._. .. 	 4,. .0-p..a .._ - ... - 	 ' - - . - 	- a 	. . - 

-. -- 	- 	 . . 	.......' 	 ' 	 a. 	• 	 - 	

-. 	1 
- - 	- . .............. 	- - 	'* 	 .- - 4- 	 - 	 -4.--. 	 -- . - -- . . . -, - 	-.- 
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OA-EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 2s, 1 M

Index Up 1. 1 Percent 

CALENDAR Zo  Gas Leads Steep Consumer Price Rise 
FRIDAY, MAY25 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

Longwood AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, Route 434. 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SATURDAY, MAY28 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 
German-American Society, Installation Ball following 

German dinner at 7 p.m., 381 Orange Lane Casselberry. 
Reservations call 2054753, 

SUNDAY, MAY 27 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam, Deltona. 
West Volusla West Virginlini covered dish social, 

Sunday, DeBary Fire Hall, registration 1-1:45 p.m. 
Outdoor Music Festival, noon to 5 p.m., Jewish Com-

munity Center, 851 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland. Classical, 
Jazz and rock. Puppet show and magic for children. 

Seminole Group AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 
Halfway House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, MAY 28 
Seminole League of Civic Associations, 8 p.m., First 

E0*r4,o 	ndo 	a.. 	4 rr.g: Road 
A1faiionte Springs. Speaker - Howell Lotspefch, ar-
chitect and planner, on energy conservation. 

Seminole County Federation of Woman's Clubs, 10:30 
a.m. covered dish luncheon hosted by Altamonte Springs 
Woman's Club. 

Monday Morners Toastmaster, Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 
Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church: 
7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and noon, Canton Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7 p.m., Interstate 
Mall Montgomery Ward; 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 
Church, DeLand. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Tops Chapter 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte.South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 

Waffle Stop, Route 436. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	Organization of Petroleum 	three dependents fell by 2.4 	during March. 	 down, have warned bluntly 	months." 
Gasoline prices shot up in 	Exporting Countries. 	percent last month and was 	The 1.1 percent Increase 	in FCeflt weeks that in- 	Charles Schultze, 
April at the fastest inflation 	Gasoline costs now have 	off by 4.5 percent from a 	in housing costs meant that 	flation will remain a major 	chairman of Carter's 
rate since the 1974 Arab oil 	Jumped 14.4 percent during 	year earlier, 	 the cost of buying and 	problem during upcoming 	Council of Economic 
embargo, sparking a steep 	the first four months of 	Labor Department of. 	maintaining a home has 	months. 	 Advisers, told a Senate 
1.1 percent rise in con- 	1979. That is an annual rate 	ficials said the unusually 	now climbed by 10.8 per. 	Carter said Wednesday 	panel Thursday, "the rate 
sinner prices, the govern- 	of 49.6 percent, the Labor 	big drop was due In large 	cent during the past year 	he expects "serious, ad- 	of Inflation in the latter half 
meat reported today. 	Department said, 	 part to a truckers strike 	and 14 percent in the past 	verse" inflation figures 	of the year will be coming 

	

Dismal new statistics 	But fuel was not the only 	last month. 	 three months alone. 	"for the next two to three 	down." 
from the Labor Depart- 	problem area. 	 Nevertheless, the ear- 	The 4.2 percent fuel oil ment supported ad. 	Food prices increased by 	ning statistics offered a 	increase was the third ministration warnings to 	0.9 percent. Although the 	vivid demonstration of how 	straight month of huge Americans that bad In- 	April gain wasthesmallest 	inflation continued to gnaw 	gains in that category. 

	

yRation news will be stan- 	of the year, that was little 	away at the income of the 	Overall transporation 	• 	. L11*brar  
dard fare for the next few 	comfort to inflation-weary 	average American worker, 	costs, which includes months. 	 shoppers who saw beef 	The Labor Department 	gasoline, were up by 2 	(Continued From Page 1A) 	mission," she said, noting she is 

	

The overall 1.1 percent 	prices surge by 4.1 percent 	said overall food and 	percent last month corn- 	 looking at a space need of 10,000 consumer price rise sun- 	in April. 	 beverage prices rose 0.9 	pared with 1.2 percent in 	is financially feasible to move square feet and the ultimate r passed March's 1 percent 	Food costs now have 	percent, while grocery 	March and 1.1 percent in 	In the new budget year. We Sanford facility could also increase and was just 	climbed at double digit 	store costs climbed by 1 	February. New car prices 	cannot remain at the current house administrative offices for slightly below February's 	rates for five consecutive 	percent. 	 rose by 1.4 percent, twice 	site indefinitely. We will have the library system. 1,2 percent gain. During 	months and were 11.7 	Partially balancing the 	the March increase, 	no place to put new books. The The report to be presented to the first four months of the 	percent higher than a year 	4.1 percent beef price lump 	In other categories, the 	opening of the new Kmart the space committee, she said, year, consumer prices rose 	ago. 	 were declines in pork and 	department said clothing 	brought that site to my at. will include justification for the 	F at a annual rate of 13.2 	And housing costs rose 	poultry prices and the 	costs rose by 0.5 percent, 	tentlon and I decided to see if It move and the alternative sites Percent. 	 1.1 percent; fuel oil 4.2 	second consecutive sharp 	one third of March's in- 	would be a feasible solution to under consideration. 	LI' GasolIne prices, the 	percent; mortgage interest 	drop in vegetable prices, 	crease; medical care rices 	the space needs. We have got 	Pr1orj9jlevarthe. 	L nation' newest inflationary 	rates 1.9 percent; and 	the de,partment said..,,.,. ._..'i.9f 	 --"1S..;". pro lWt'rtWLi rTtrst Street-Ftisrzetto Avenuu kr 	 - -J in id ev 	 px1cc inCreasil 	is In the previous two 	the south end with the facilities location, it had operated a Percent during April. It 	the department said. 	was the slowest since the 	months; 	and 	en- 	at Seminole Plaza in library at Fifth and Oak streets was the largest monthly 	The government had still 	0.6 percent increase last 	tertainment increased by 	Casselberry," Ms. Rhein said. for many years. The city increase since a 7.3 percent 	more gloomy news. 	November. Food prices 	0.8 percent, slightly below 	"We will be consulting with acquired the former postoffice jump in March, 1974 at the 	The earning power of the 	rise by 1.4 percent in 	March's rise, 	 the city of Sanford," she said. on April 15, 1963 from GSA and tall end of the oil embargo 	average blue collar 	January, 1.6 percent In 	Government 	officials, 	"We are working on the plan opened it as a library on Jan. 6, imposed 	by 	the 	production worker and his 	February, and 1 percent 	from President Carter 	to present to the county corn- 1964. 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

AREA DEATHS 
r. 

w 	 w V 
GEORGE BROWN 	Rector Orange City. 

George Brown, ApI. 91 Grarnkow Funeral Home jsln 
Bedding Gardens, died Monday charge of arrangements. electricity ii 
In Cleveland, Ohio. He was a 

	

member and trustee of Allen MRS. GEORGIA VINCENT 	 is  
Chapel AME Church, Sanford 
and on the board of directors of 	Mrs. Georgia M. Vincent, 62, 
the Sanford Housing Authority, of 414 Orange Ave, Sanford, 

Wilson-Elchelberger Is In died Thursday. Born In 
charge of arrangements. 	Covington, Ky., she came to your han Sanford in 1948. She is survived 

EARL McINTYRE 	by a sister, Mrs. Martha Works 
Earl Pat McIntyre, of 1003 of Fort Metro, Ky., two 	 i1slo  

Mangoustine Ave., Sanford, brothers, Jim Gardner, 
died May 17. 	 Covington, Ky., Gene Gardner, 

Survivors include his mother, Erlanger. 
Mrs. Salde McIntyre; three Brlsaon Funeral Home-PA is 	Regular and low sulfur oil are 	down to 1209, or 1400  if you have a 	* eons; four daughters; sisters in charge of arrangements. 	

in short supply. And expensive. 	dishwasher. (But before making any * and brothers. 
Wilson 	 So rig -Eichelberger is In 	 ht now it's more important 	adjustments, he sure the electricity 	.." ... 	. 	 * charge of arrangements. 	Funeral Notics 	 thai ever to practice conserving 	is off.)  

• JOHNNIEADKINS 	VOLPI, MRS. 105114* 	 electricity. Governor Graham is - 
' 	: 	 ... 

	

Johenle Adkins, of 1607 W. Funeral mass for Mrs. Rosina 	 encouraging a voluntary conser- .4, of 1S 060018la Drive, 

.: 19 at Seminole Memorial 	be celebrated Tuesday at a m. 
12th Place, Sanford 	 Volpi, 5 

	

, died May Sanford.wfodl.d Thursday, will 	 vation program, because it's in every- • 

* 	

A 

Hospital. 	 of All Souls Catholic Church with 

	

Fr. William Ennis officiating, 	 body'sbest interest to preserve our  

	

Survivors Include a wife, Rosary will be recited Monday 	 energy resources. We agree. And  Mrs. 	Theresa 	Adkins; 	at 7 p.m. at Oramkow Funeral 
: 

	

daughter, Mrs. Christine Home Chapel. Burial In OakIawi 	 here are some of FPL's suggestions  Memorial Park. Family 

Walker, Mrs. Bernice Griffin; 	ffiose wishing may make con.  
Dixon; sisters, Mrs. Thdfl1 	rSst$fiew.rjb.omifteda 	 on how you can lend a hand. 	

.5 	

.* Al•* * 	Adkins and Mandy Adkins. 	Society. Oramkow In charge.  
* brothers Eddie Adkins, La 	tributiens to American Cancer 	

A flick of the finger will turn 
* 	Wilson.Eichelberger Is In 	RECTOR, MIS. CILCIN a. 	 • 

	

Eileen B. Rector, 64 of Spring 	 .. 	* 

ROSINA VOLPI 	 died Thursday, will be at 3 
* Hammock. Mobile Home Park 	 *,•. . 	

Don't do a handful of laundry using. It's a small economy, but not 

charge of arrangements. 	- FuMral services for Mrs. 	 * 	

' offany lightorappliance you're not 

Rosin.a Volpi, 54, of 615 	Funeral Home chapel with Nov. 

	

P.M., Monday, at Oramkow 	 . 	 •.. 	... 	 or dishes. Wait until you have a 	when you multiply it by thousands 

	

Osceola Drive Sanford died James Dennis Thomas of. 	 * 	 * 	 full load. And use cold water when. 
Italy. she moved to Sanford sIx 	 of hours and millions of homes. 

P.M., Sunday. Burial in St. 

Thursday. B in &im 	liclating, Family will receive 	
S 	 ever possible. 	

And, if you're planning to 
* 	 friends at the funeral home 1.7 

	

* years ago from Bcton, Cons. Louis, Mo. Family requests 	 .. 	
* 	 If you have a pool, lend a hand 	buy a new home, there's more 

	

-: - She was a homemaker and 	flowers please be omitted and 
contributions made to American 

	

member of All Souls Catholic Cancer Society, Gramkow in 	 Afinger and thumb is all it 	by reducing the hours of thepump's 
than a handful of reasons to ask :..: Church. 	 charge. 	 * 

She is survived by her takes to turn your air-conditioner 	operation to the minimum required your builder about FPL's Watt-Wise husband, Carlo, a daughter, 	ADKINS, JOHNNIE - thermostat up to 78°. Acomfortable by the manufacturer. That will 	Living Program; and the built-in : 	Miss Paula C. Volpl; mother, 	Funeral services for Johnnie 
Mrs.  Catarina Bells, Italy; 	Adkins, 1507 W. 12th Place, who 	 setting, that will result insignificant make your bill take a dip, too. 	energy-saving features that will : three sisters, Mrs. Mary 

	

died May it, at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. will be noon, 	 savings. :Perrtto, Manchester, C=L; 	
Memorial 

at Alien Chapel AME 
S 	

• 	

help reduce your electricity costs. 
::. Mr,. P,jina  Speed, Bnllln.. 	Church, with Nov. R. Harris 

officiating. Dural Reetlawn  wnla, !wilz1and  and MIsS Cemetery. WIIann.Fkha4baroar 
; Sperra Bells Strambino Italy.  

_**S* 	
.A 

S  Gramnkow Funeral Ham Iajn 
'' charon ofMCINTYRS, - 	- CARL PAT  

Funeral services for Earl Pat  
McIntyre, 1003 Mangoustine 

iwc ..w. 	• 	'1  .. 	 * 	•S• Ave., Sanford, who died May 17,
will 0,1 

.- Mrs. Eileen B. Rector, 64, of 
,. 	_•w.._ - * 	 * be Saturday 	.4:30 u 	y a 	. 	p.m. at  

New 	Mt. 	Calvary 	Baptist 
.;. SprigHammockMot,ijejjome Church, 115W.13th St. with Rev. 
t.. . 	.. - . 	-. 	. 	* I 	alms  (p pJdI.IoI..  

Herald Photo By Tom Netse! 

Cheryl Walter enjoys flying her handmade kite. But, kites 

aren't just for fun - they've been used in wars, science 	
+ 

and in broadcasting. Story, photos, page 2. 

-* 	* r 	* 	
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ran, 	aieo 	nursaay 	at 
Seminole  Memorial  Hospital. 

In Reallown Cemetery. Wilson. , 

i She was anaftveoi$tLotà, 
Clchaibirgi,- In charge. 

BROWN, sioasi - Funeral '  

S 	

Use a twist of the wrist to 
TVJ L

SAWS 

K 
W.  and had lived In Sanford WvICn #or George  
pnd Central Florida for  the  past  
54 	MrAft bM k= y, 

Goo"-, so.  
Cl, Ridding  Gardens,  who died 
Monday in Cleveland, Ohio, will 

Any handyman or plumber • 	replace high-watt bulbs with lower- Wecansavealotofelectricity. 
: 	. Detroit, MIcb. Sb. was a be Sunday at 1:30 P.M. at Allen can turn your hot water thermostat 	wattage bulbs. Every little hit helps. If everyone lends 	hand. a 
.'. bookkeeper with the Sheraton Chapel AME Church. Iwlal In 

Restlawn Cemetery. Wilson.  
* 

. 

' Jim, Lee Road, and was  a Elcheib,rw In charge. 	• - 

Member of the First United 
S  llfethodiM (bitch of Sanford, * 

VINCENT, 014111115. 050061A 
M. - Funsrsl services for Mrs. * 

• 
the Eaateiu Mar and the 4t4 Georgia MV - 

:.' IVIIICI) Of the Rainbøw. 
She  Is  survived by her 

Thursday,  will be  Saturday at 10 
am. at Srisson FunirahHome - 

mother Sadie G Berry San- with  Or) 	Ted. Cisinato of. FLORIDA POWER 8 LIGHT COMPANY 
ford; daughta. Mrs. George ficialWilf.

Cemeter y.
4 

and son. Jimmy Stone, DeLand • HonsiPA In charge. want to help you save. * 
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Kites have been in use for more than 2,000 years 

Omar White Gives Cindy Tidwell some help 
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Cindy Tidwell gets her Eddy in the air In DeLand 

4,:.. Kites Have 
Long H is tory 

Historians disagree as to who flew the first kite. Some 
feel it was a Greek while others claim it was first flown by 
a Chinese inventor between 200 and 400 B.C. But whoever 
tossed the first paper and wood device into the air and 
watched it rise on a length of string started something that 
Is still flying high today. 

Every Spring many communities have kite flying 
contests like the one held In DeLand recently at Stetson 
University, and young and old alike enjoy showing off and 
demonstrating their flying toys. 

Kites have not always been playthings designed solely 
for the amusement of their owner. In many countries they 
were flown to ward off evil spirits and bad luck. While in 
later times they were used by scientists and ex• 
perimentors to increase man's knowledge. 

In 1752, Ben Franklin's kite helped determine the 
electrical character of lightning. 

By tying one kite onto the string of another and hooking 
them in tandem great lifting power could be generated. In 
1895 an English captain B.F.S. Baden-Powell lifted 
himself over 100 feet in the air, and 4 years later during 
the Boer War the British were building large box kites 
that would carry a man high enough to spy on the enemy's 
position. 

By the turn of the century at Blue Hill observatory in 
Boston Lawrence Hargrave, inventor of the box kite, set 
an altitude record by flying his kite to 9,375 feet. 

Shortly after weather stations all over the country were 
using kites to carry aloft weather Instruments to obtain 
data on the upper atmosphere. Most were large box kites 
flown with wire and contained 30 to 80 square feet of 
material. 

When Guglielmo Marconi made his first trans-Atlantic 
radio broadcast In 1901, he used a kite to raise his antenna 
in Newfoundland. 

William Eddy who developed the familiar diamond-
shaped kite used it to carry a camera and made hundreds 
of photographs for the U. S. In the Spanish American war. 

They have also been used for target practice for guns 
during W.W. II, for carrying radar reflectors and an-
tennae for emergency radios. 

Text And Photos 

By Tom Netsel 
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Harrowing Tale Dummy,  
true-life 	special 	to 	be 
broadcast Wednesday, May 
30 on CBS. Myers defended 
Donald Lang (LeVar Bur- 
ton) an illiterate, deaf, black 
youth on a murder charge, 
forging 	a 	trusting S.. " 

relationship with his client. 
"An actor 	only 	is 	in.  

terested 	in 	information 
which turns into behavior," 
states 	Sorvino, 	between • . 

scenes, 	on 	location 	in 
Chicago. / 

"I went to deaf people and 
sought 	the 	information 	I 
needed to portray this part. I k 
was fortunate enough - 
although admittedly nervous 
- to meet the man whom I 
portray. He is profoundly 
deaf. That is, betas no sense IVar Burton and Paul Sorvino 

of sound at all. I learned Touch of Class," "Made for 	love to talk. They have so 
about the elongation of some Each Other" 	and Slow 	much to express." 
words. It's what they call a Dancing in the Big City," 	The story of "Dummy" 
'time envelope' problem, readily 	discusses 	his 	itself is a harrowing one. 
because deaf people cannot motivation for accepting his 	Says 	producer 	Frank 
gauge how long to hold vowel role in "Dummy." 	Konigsberg of the events, 
sounds. And's are difficult 
- they're blunted because "The inherent quality of a 	"Donald Lang was thrown 

into a bewildering situation 
the sibilant quality is 050 

script gets me first. How it 
strikes me. Dol have a feel 	n 	, 	when 	e 	was  

high 	a 	frequency 	the 
&OT the role? 	 arrested by two cops, on the 

vibrations cannot be 
can express well?  "I 

language, 	a 	language, 	a 
got a book on as a suspect In "I met Myers, the lawyer 	the murder of a local 

means of communicating for portray, during the making 	prostitute. As in some sort of 
the deaf begun over two of the film, and was struck 	fiction by Kaka, he ended in 
hundred 	years 	ago 	in immediately by his intellect 	jail, unable to communicate 
France, even though i am and sensitivity. Some of my 	with the 
called upon to use signs only preconceptions about him 	"They never were able to 
sparingly in one scene." were wrong. 	 inform him of his rights, and 

Sorvino, 	known 	to "However, the speech I 	the case posed unique legal 
audiences for his roles in, devised for the character is 	and human problems, for he 
such popular films as "A remarkably 	similar 	to 	could neither hear or speak, 

Myers' speech. He is an 	and had never learned to 

CARPET CLEANING SIIAMPOO & SM 

BY 	 Pr*uWo  i-$95 is F* W&Izing 
C!llao IAZ,0~0,90 	
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By Blair HunIcutt 

Paul Sorvino dons a 
hearing aid. He watches 
your lips when you speak. 
There is a heightened sense 
of awareness about him, 
rather like an animal who 
leans into the wind and 
whose body is prepared to 
express anything from 
stillness to flight. 

Sorvino is portraying a 
deaf lawyer, Lowell Myers, 
in "Dummy," a two-hour 
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) U TUNDA V NIGHT 	 genunan write or communicate in 
and would probably cringe at sign language. 
my saying thin, but he Is a 	After five years Myers 9b2iait  Fiala heroic man. He undertook finally secured Lang his 

handicap; 
case with his freedom. But in a final ALL YOU CAN EAT 

	

	handicap; and with the aid of Kafkaesque twl4, he was 
his slater, Mrs. Jean Markin, again arrested for a similar.. 

CHOICE OF 	 his client in murder to the first. He is 
ITALIAN r AGHETTI court by lip reading her currently Incarcerated In 

simnutaneous account of the Cook County Jail, Chicago. WITH MEAAUCE OR 	 testimony as she heard it. And again he waits for LASAGNA 	 "it's a challenging and someone to come to his 
PEN SALAD BAR - GARLIC BREAD 	rewarding role. Deaf people defense. 

$3 95 
SERVED EVERY SATURDAY 3 P.M. -, P.M. 
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GOGUIDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - Enjoy our complete dining 
facilities and your favorite cocktails in our lounge. 
14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

Program of classics and three original com-
positions presented by pianist Vickie Schultz to 
benefit University of Central Florida Music 
Scholarship Fund, 3:30 pan., June 3, UCF music 
rehearsal ball. 

Outdoor Music Festival, Sunday, May 27, noon to 
5 p.m., Jewish Community Center, 851 Maitland 
Ave., Maitland, featuring 90 urofessional musicians 
playing clRsIca1, jazz and rock. Puppet show for 
children at 2 p.m. and magic at 3:30 Bring blanket 
or lawn chair. Refreshments available. Admission: 
$5 per family; $2, adult or $1 children under 13, 
military or senior citizen. 

Gllhort and SW2vaWs "Hbffi Planfore" 8:30 p.m., 
May. 19, 24, f5, 26 and 27, University Of Central 
Florida Science Auditorium. Matinee, 2:30 p.m., 
May 20. General admission, $3.50; UCF students 
free with ID's. 

Lake Howell High School drama club presents 
"Up the Down Staircase," May 31 and June 1, 8 
P.m., University of Central Florida Science 
Auditorium. Adults, $2; students, $1.50. 

6th Annual Zellwood Sweet Corn Festival, noon til 
6 p.m., May 26-77, N. W. Orange County 
Improvement Assn. grounds. Bluegrass, carnival 
rides and all the corn you can eat. Tickets $3.50 at 
gate or $2.75 in advance; children under 6, $2. 

Heal Maitbie Shell Museum - One of the largest 
displays of shells In the world. Located on Holt 
Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1- 
5 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesday through Saturday. Closed Monday. 
Admission Is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6-
12. Group rates available. 

Central Florida Zoological Park - U. S. 17-92, one 
mile east of 14 and 4½ miles west of Sanford. Hours 

General Sanford Museum LIbrary, 520 E. First St. 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. only. 

German American Society annual installation 
ball, Saturday, May 26, following a 7 p.m. German-
style dinner. Music by Jack Drummond Band. 
Semi-formal. Admission $4 for members; $6, 
guests. Call 265-3753. 

The Singing Boys of Orlando present their 11th 
annual concert, Saturday, June 16, at Edyth Bush 
Theatre In Loch Haven Park, Orlando. Also ap-
pearing, the Singing Girls of Orlando. Matinee and 
evening performance tickets available all ticket 
agencies. Special rates students and senior citizens. 

Florida State High School Rodeo Finals, June 15-
17 in the Silver Spurs Arena, Kissimmee. 

Annu*l Boat.A-Cado, June 16-24. 9-day cruise 
beginning at River Ranch Acres and progressing. to 
Sanford via Kissimmee River, Intracoastal 
Waterway and St. Johns River. For detailscall 305-
847-M. Kissimmee. 

Sliver Spurs Rodeo, July 2-4, Silver Spurs Arena, 
Kissimmee, 

Loch Haven Art Center 23rd Members' Annual 
Juried Exhibition, May 26-July 4,2416 N. Mills Ave., 

SATURDAY 
MAY 26. 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
WRESTLING 

@) 0 GOLF "Memorial 
Tournament" Live coverage of 
third-round play in this 
$300,000 PGA tour tournament 
from Muirfield Village Golf Club 
in Dublin. Ohio. 
0 WRESTLING 

4:00 
PRE-GAME SHOW 

4:15 
(D BASEBALL Regional cov-
erage of Cincinnati Reds at Los 
Angeles Dodgers; Atlanta 
Braves at San Francisco 
Giants. 
tI2 BASEBALL Cincinnati 
Reds at Los Angeles Dodgers 

5:00 
(1) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of International Ama-
teur Boxing from Havana. 
Cuba; Part 6 of the Internation-
al Mixed Pairs Gymnastics 
Championship. 
U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Coverage of the World Lum-
berjack Championships from 
Hayward, Wisconsin; European 

Men's Gymnastics Champion-
;hips from Essen. West 
Germany; a preview of the 
Grand Prix of Monaco. (Note: If 
a seventh game is necessary in 
the Stanley Cup competition 
between the New York Rangers 
and the Montreal Canadiens, it 
will be telecast live in place of 
the events previously 
announced, one hour earlier 
than currently scheduled.) 

EVENING 

7:00 
(L) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

SUNDAY 

MAY 27. 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
1) RACERS 

1:30 
OUTDOORS 

@ 0 NBA BASKETBALL 
Live coverage of an NBA 
championship game. Teams 
and location to be announced. 

2:30 
KNIGHTS OF THE 500 

4:00 
@ 0 GOLF "Memorial 
Tournament" Live coverage of 
final-round play in this 

Specials Of The W 

ywr iviuuiv, rsuu r,u,J,,. ru,,-
ny Marshall and Richard Pryor. 

WEDNESDAY 

MAY 30. 1979 

EVENING 

800 
(2) (12) BOB HOPE BIRTHDAY 
SPECIAL Comedian Bob Hope 
and his guests the Village Peo-
ple celebrate Hopes 76th 
birthday aboard the aircraft 
carrier Iwo Jima. 

9:30 
(12) SCARED STRAIGHT Peter 
Falk hosts this documentary 
from Rahway State Prison in 
New Jersey dealing with a pro-
gram that scares the crime out 
of juvenile delinquents. 

10:30 
(12) LOCAL FOLLOW-UP 
'Scared Straight" 

W ESTAMPA FLAMENCA 
American flamenco dancer 
Maria Benitez and her Estampa 
Flamenca Dance Company are 
featured in rehearsal and per-
formance in New Mexico. 

EVENING 

8:00 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "The Mystery Of 
Animal Behavior" German 
naturalist photographer Heinz 
Sielmann has spent his life 
recording animals in their natu-
ral habitats. 

9:00 
(2) (12) THE INNOCENT AND 
THE DAMNED Attorney Tom 
Keating (Sam Elliott) fights with 
a senior colleague (John 
Houseman) over the proposed 
defense of a gigolo (Perry King) 
accused of murder, while 
Tom's father deals with a finan-
cier (Gene Barry) planning to 
turn their ranch Into a huge 
resort. (Part 1 of 5)(R) 
OTHE REBELS The adven-
turous sequel to "The Bastard" 
by John Jakes is set In 1775 as 
Philip Kent risks his life as a 
captain in the Colonial Army 
during the Revolutionary War. 
(Part I of 2) 
O INFLATION "The Fire That 
Won't Go Out" 

1000 
tji INFLATION "The Fire That 
Won't Go Out" 

	

MONDAY 	 10:00 
U BARBARA WALTERS SPE- 

	

MAY 26, iota 	- CIAL Bas bara Walters Inter- 
views George Burns, Mary 

EVENING 	 ' - - 	

I.. I. 

6:30 
) THE GREAT AMERICAN 

MOUTH MYTH 

9:00 

(2) 2) THE BEST PLACE TO 
BE Sheila finds herself unable 
to cope with her own problems 
and those of her children until 
an unexpected solution comes 
along. (Part 2 of 2) 

0 ABC THEATRE "The 
House On Garibaldi Street" 
The capture-kidnapping of Nazi 
war criminal Adolph Eichmann 
in Buenos Aires by the Israeli 
Secret Police is dramatized. 

TUESDAY 

MAY 29. 1979 

EVENING 

900 
) ONE OF THE MISSING A 

sniper's struggle -- both mental 
and physical -- leads to a 
shocking last scene as man 
confronts his fate in this thriller 
based on a short story by 
Ambrose Bierce. 

From the Lone Ranger to  (.4) (CBS) 	 U (ABC) 	4und. 	 (PBS 	°"d° J lit 	 Clint Eastwood, the cowboy 
hero is a uniquely American 	BENDIGO SHAFTER by Louis L'Arnour (Dutton, 324 
invention. He's strong, quiet, 	pages $9.95) 
moral (in his own way), 	RATTLESNAKE by Theodore V. Olsen (Doubleday, 182 
ecologically aware and very 	pages' $7.95) 

c'rts 	)ri 'T'I e Air 	appealing. There's a large - 	 THE HIGH ROCKS by Loren U. Estleman (Doubleday, 
often ignored - audience out 	182 pages, $7.95) 	- 

there which Just can't get DESPERADOES by Ron Hansen (Knopf, 288 pages 

$300,000 PGA tour tournament enough of him. And there's a $895) 

from Muirfiold Village Golf Club small group of writers who 
in Dublin. Ohio keep those Westerns coming. 
(12) SPORTSWORLD Coverage In 	Louis 	L'Amour's 
of 	amateur 	boxing 	action "Bendigo Shafter," the 18- 
between 

 1 
year-old 	hero 	leaves 	a V 	 '" 

and Joe Frazier boxing clubs; 
California bound 	wagon U.S. 	Gymnastic 	Federation 

Championships. train at the onset of winter * 
4:30 

and founds a small town I 
U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS deep in Indian territory. As . 

Same-day 	coverage 	of 	the the territory grows into what 
Grand Prix of Monaco from will 	become 	Wyoming 
Monte Carlo; an encore pies- Bendigo grows with it. 4' entation 	of 	the 	Great 	Pool He Is the "noble 	"  pioneer 
Shootout between Minnesota u 	t: i. e uguts the Indians when  
Fats and Willie Mosconi. necessary, learns from them  

EVENING when he can. Sent east on r" 

9:00 business, 	he 	realizes 	his 'il 	 * 

o INDIANAPOLIS 	"500" dream of becoming a writer. .' 	
Y• ' 	' 	9 

Same-day 	coverage 	of 	this 
. 	 - 

famed auto race from the Indi- 
When he returns west

' 
he 

becomes the Marshal and  IJ IIL Ar. 	" 
anapolis Motor Speedway; Jim 

prepares himself for an  McKay 	and 	Jackie 	Stewart 
comment on the action, active role in the future state 

- all while barely out of his 
teens. 

TUESDAY 
On top of plenty of action 

MAY 29.1979 (generated by outlaws, the ' 

elements and the Indians), Author louis [.'Amour 
EVENING L'Amour provides a 	well- Tenney. The Senator orders 	detail. In spite of the gore, 

1130 
rounded 	portrait 	of 	the 

Tenney to kill Izancho on 	the action is gripping and the  

( 	NBA BASKETBALL Cover- 
variety of settlers who came 
west plus a large serving of sight. Tenney wants to bring 	reader's sympathy engaged  

age of an NBA championship 
history 	and 	moral pop his old friend to trial, even 	for the deputy who must do 

game. Teams and location 	O after after Izancho executes 	his duty and for Anderson 
be announced, philosophy. In L'Amour's 

the "boys" 	with 	silenced 	who kills because "A man scheme of things, the land .1...... 	...h..4 	I,..... 	.,..,...I 	.,.o 
prevails 	with - man 	only raLUtflUKV. 

For those who prefer more 
UUV 	VT In 	II' 	5WU at. 

temporary feature - one violence In their westerns, For 	readers 	who 	want 
driven to frontiers, external Loren Estleman's "The High more mood than action, lion 
or internal. Rocks" 	provides 	plenty. Hansen's "Desperadoes" is 

Theodore 	Olsen's 	"Rat- Bear ("seven feet of solid a good choice. The hero is 
tleanake" has two heroes, muscle") Anderson's family Emmett 	Dalton, 	youngest 
The first Is Sheriff Frank was 	killed 	by 	Flathead member of the Dalton gang. 
Tenney, a fair-minded man Indians causing him 	(like Now 65 and a prosperous 
with political ambitions 'and Jeremiah 	Johnson) 	to Hollywood entrepreneur, he 
family ties to the bigoted retreat from civilization into recalls his youth and his 
senator and his "Boys." The the 	bitterroot 	Moun- dead brothers. 
other is Jim Izancho, an tains, where he fights a one- Hansen's 	small, 	1890's Apache 	and 	Tenney's man 	war 	against 	the western 	town 	seems boyhood friend. The plot pits Indians. The hero Is Deputy realistically 	dusty 	and the 	cowboy 	against the Page 	Murdock 	who 	is primitive. Life is relentlessly Indian, but the real villains chasing an escaped prisoner boring and tough. Violence is "good are the 	ole 	boys" in the Bitterroots when he Is acceptable and frequent. ((who accidently murder captured by the Flatheads 
Izancho's wife and grand- and forced to promise to get When 	the 	final 	Dalton 
father while setting fire to the "mountain that walks" escapade backfires and all 
his house) 	and the 	legal in exchange for his life, but Emmett are killed, he 
system 	that 	denies 	the Before bringing Anderson shows no remorse. But then, 
Indian justice. 	Izancho 	is to justice, Murdock is In- from his perspective, why 
forced to "take the law Into volved In an 	unbelievable should he? Like all cowboys 
his own hands," putting him number 	of 	murders, worth their boots, he 	did 
on a collision course with recounted In all their lurid what he had to do. 

Top 10 Amusement Parks 
Roller coasters alone do arcades, nightlife and kiddy Valencia, Calif. 

not a good amusement park area, 6, Six Flags Over Georgia; 
make. Walt 	Disney 	World; Atlanta. 

"Amusement 	Park Lake Buena Vista, Fla, 7. 	Kings 	Dominion; 
Annual" has compiled this Disneyland; Anaheim, Doswell, Va. 
list 	of 	the 	nation's 	top Calif. S. 	Marriott's 	Great 
amusement parks based on Kings 	Island; 	Kings America; Gurnee, Ill, 
10 factors—layout, themes Mills, Ohio. 9. Six Flags Over Mid- 
(if 	any), 	rides, 	en- Cedar Point; Sandusky, America; Eureka, Mo, 
tertalnment, 	cleanliness, Ohio. io. 	Marriott's 	Great 
landscaping, 	architecture, S. 	Magic 	Mountain; America; Santa Clara, Calif. 

TELEVISION 
May 25-31 

(NBC) Davies S.och 	0 (CBS) ciriande 	 (NBC) Jk,onvóii. 
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Four Books Recall 
Heroes Of West 

/ 



5:30 
and with the problems of her Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

SUNDAY  May 27 12 F-TROOP two r 	bt'lhOuS teen ..iqers 	Part 

lot?) 
' 	0 DUMMY The true story  

EVENING of Donald Lang (LeVar flurtoi,).  
MORNING Lancaster, Joan Rice A rrcp,  

a cleat,  mute and illiterate black 
nary is forced to tight his mor 

6:00 youth accused Of murder who 

6.00 
tal enemy )l I / 2 Hrs) 

0 SPECTRUM 2 I 4 3 Q 12 NEWS stItlt'rP(l 	inlustice 	cause 	Of 

(43 A BETTER WAY 0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS ED THE ADVOCATES 	Should his handicaps, is dramatized  

0 INDIANAPOLIS 	"500" 
ØTHIS IS THE LIFE 0 INTERCOM We Impose Wage And Price 

6:30 ED CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 
this

LV  

Controls" S,imeday 	coverage 	of 
famed auto race from the Indi = 

CHURCH SERVICE KIT "Weight 	Control. 	Real 6:30 anapolis Motor Speedway, Jim L 
OMARLO AND THE MAGIC Estate 	Investments. 	Advertis. FLORIDA'S WATCHING McKay 	and 	Jackie 	Stewart 
MOVIE MACHINE ing" @3 CBS NEWS action. comment on the action - 

AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 12:30 30 MINUTES ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(12) AFTER HOURS (2) (12) MEET THE PRESS 0 WILD 	KINGDOM "Realm ''Lillie 	Sunset 	And 	Evening 

7:00 0 BLACK AWARENESS Of The Rhea" The ostrich-like Star" Lithe remarries after the  

2'S COMPANY U DIRECTIONS rhea 	is 	seen 	on 	his 	"walk death of Edward Langtry; her 

(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM ED HOY EN LA LEGISLATURA across the pampas" daughter. 	Jeanne 	Marie, 	dis- 

OTHELAWANDYOU 1:00 
"Explor-  (tWILD KINGDOM Covers tier father's true identi- 

Ø VIEWPOINT ON 	NUTRI- RACERS 
ing 	The Great 	Barrier 	Reef" 
Marlin uncovers a threat to the 

ly 

'nON 0 CONSUMER BUVLINE coral-producing 	animals 	that 10:00 
(12) JERRY FALWELL U DISCUSSION 79 built the Great Barrier Reel 'TV ED SECOND CITY 

7:30 (12) MOVIE 	"Hello. Dolly!" (C) 
7:00 1030 

()A.M.E.HOUR (1970) Barbra Streisand. WaI. 
(2)WORLD OF 	DISN EY ED SNEAK 	PREVIEW Roger 

:1 I  I (1) SUNDAY MORNING tar 	Matthau. 	An 	irrepressible 
"The 	Million 	Dollar 	Dixie Ebert and Gene Siskol review 

I 
FAITH FOR TODAY matchmaker decides that the 

suitable spouse for a can. most Deliverance" A Union prisoner "Phantasm." 	"Voices" 	and 

O PICTURE OF HEALTH 
tankerous merchant is herself risks his life to help five kid- "Boulevard Nights"  

8'OO (3 Hrs.) napped 	Yankee 	children 11:00 
(2) VOICE 0' VICTORY ED WASHINGTON WEEK IN escape from their Confederate )@300 0 NEWS 
Q[) OF WOMEN AND MEN REVIEW (R) captors (R) ED AUSTIN 	CITY 	LIMITS 

0(12) REX HUMBARD @3060 MINUTES "John Pniiie" "Kid ACROSS 	.9 

SHOW MY PEOPLE 1:30 0 THE OSMONDS Denny, 11:15 
nal)pect 

OD SESAME STREET (A) OUTDOORS Marie and the entire Osmond 
(4') CBS NEWS 

1 Scorch 	,iultm,s 

8:30 
(4) 0 NBA 	BASKETBALL family 	present 	a 	behind 	the Actoi 

Live 	coverage 	of 	an 	NBA scenes look at the making of 11:30 Elhuco 	4() 	141h 	licut, 
(23 SUNDAY MASS championship 	game. 	Teams their variety show. (2)NBC LATE MOVIE "Sword 8 Coriu'dueruin' 	41 	State of  

@3 MARLO AND THE MAGIC and location to be announced ED THE FORSYTE SAGA Of 	Justice" 	(1978) 	Dack tue 	ill,, 

MOVIE MACHINE 0 WORLD OF THE SEA "Strike" A general strike has Rambo, 	Bert 	Rosario. 	A 12 Grass c,•nuis 	44 Suitosu 

O ORAL ROBERTS ED WALL STREET WEEK "Oil crippled England. Coincidence wealthy 	playboy. 	jailed 	on 13 Piiuse,iru 	48 Aiugi'ri'd 

9:00 And Gas Tax Shelters" Guest: brings Flour and Jon together, trumped-up 	charges. 	vows friiuf 	 49 Kind of 

(2) OUTLOOK Victor D. Alhadeff, chairman of 
8:00 

vengeance on the white-collar 14 Uitti•r 	cli'iq 	ieticcc, 

@30 SUNDAY MORNING the board. ENI Corporation (A) 
(4) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY criminals 	responsible 	for 	his 15 Etri 	51 Occipital 

trium
dii.• 

uiber 
O FANGFACE 2.

, 

00 Pinky'S best, or worst, practical 
p
Occipital

(12) 
imprisonment (A) 
@ MOVIE 	"Catch-22" 	(C) 16 Acto, 	 ,imices 

ORAL ROBERTS 
WMISTERROGERS(R) 

12) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
0 MOVIE 	"The 	Misfits" 

joke aver leaves Archie with 
very strange bedfellows.(1970) some 

Alan 	Arkin, 	Martin Ctia,iiiy 	52 Citizen 

9:30 (B,W)(1961) Clark Cahle Mar- (A) 
Balsam. A group of Air Force 
officers, 	disgusted 	with 	1)10 

Article 17 Biblical kiriq 	Q. 
18 C.11)11,11 of 	54 trisect u(t(l.  

2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI- Ilyn Monroe. A young di"Orcee 0 CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS rotation system and the subtle Tasmania 	55  
LEE tights against the cuelty used Three beautiful women posing insanity of their commanders. 20 lnipl,iiits 	56 The slim' 

O KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO in the roundup of wild horses as the Angels pull off a series 
stops 	at 	nothing 	to 	get 22 D arici' step 	5711'i it stand, 

t12) MOVIE 	"A 	Night 	In 
(B/W) 	(1946) 

(2 1/2 Hrs.) 
ED GREAT PERFORMANCES 

of crimes (R) 

ED THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
discharges. (2 Hrs.) 
0 THE NIGHT STALKER A 

23 Extirucl bird 
24 	Williams 	DOWN  

Marx 	Brothers, 	Lois 	Collier. "Dance In America' Choreog- 
Balanchine, Part I" 

"Mediterranean. 	Cradle 	Or reporter suspects a series at Potsie 
1 Sumup', 

Several men cause pandemon- raphy By 
Villella 	introduces 	a Coffin?" 	Filmed 	at 	locations murders supposedly commit- 27 News  .Jotuiir,y 

ium in Casablanca. (1 1/2 Hrs.) Edward throughout the Mediterranean, ted 	by 	a 	cult 	of 	Satan-  wo rtiari 

ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) program 	featuring 	Tzigafle. 
Andante Jacques 	Cousteau 	explores worshippers 	were 	actually Walters 	7 CiIV fit 

10:00 
music by Ravel; the 

from 	Divertimento 
this legendary sea and the dit- committed by a vampire. 31 Law (Frencti) 

3 Siim't 
ED STUDIO 	SEE "Gymnas- 

Movement 
15, music by Mozart, and 

Young gymnasts train for 

 

No. 

HdwHawaii

tics" 

ferent types 	t pollution affect -  U JUKEBOX Guests: Be Bop 32 Makes 
i,rctuiii 

The 	Four 	Temperaments. ing it 	(A) Do Lux, Alvin Slardust, Suther- 
Rod 

pt1oni, 	call 	
Mocirit,iinis 34 	Glass  

future 	Olympic 	competition; music by Hindemith (A) 8:30 land 	Brothers, 	Quiver, 
play., In 

two kids from Nebraska make (.4') 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME Stewart.  jmsev 
a science fiction film. (R) 2:30 

(2) KNIGHTS OF THE 500 
Ann's enthusiasm for her new (12) AFTER HOURS B,snnu'y 

Miller 	5 Makes moo? 

10:30 lifestyle becomes a real prob- 12:00 35 American 	tasty 

(2) MOVIE 	"Rio 	Grande" 3:0 0 tern 	when 	she 	unknowingly 0 VAUDEVILLE "Cab CaIlo natives 	6 I hive 

(81W) 	(1950) 	John 	Wayne. f2) MOVIE 	"In Harm's Way" influences the wrong person. way" 37 Plays 	 hiatin) 

Maureen O'Hara. During the (B/W) (1965) John Wayne, Kirk (A) (12) NBC LATE MOVIE "Great-  
B,rrsitw 	7 Iea".f 

Indian-Mexican Wars, a tone- Douglas. During World War II. a 9:00 est Rescues Of 'Emergency" 
jorlps 	 8 Afnucami true  

cious commander 	leads 	his Navy officer is assigned to lead (12) THE BEST PLACE TO (1978) Kevin Tighe, Randolph 

troops against Apache raids. (2 operations to regain important BE (Premiere) Sheila Callahan Mantooth, 	Alter 	being 	pro- 

Hrs.) Pacific 	islands 	controlled 	by (Donna Reed), a middle-aged moted and given nc'w assign- 

@3 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL the Japanese. (3 Hrs.) widow 	trying 	to 	put 	her 	life ments, Gage and DeSoto rem- 

0 FOR OUR TIMES The ED LEWIS 	MUMFORD 
back 	together. 	becomes inisco about their most memo- 

plight 	of 	Haitians 	living 	in "Toward Human Architecture" involved in a love affair with a rable 	experiences 	as 

Miami, 	who 	consider 	them- Animated sequences. archival - 	-' , 	 .. 	..,-n,nic 	born 
man (John Phillip Law) younger paramedics. (A) 

- 

selves to be political refugees newsriim wit' t""' v' '-- 	 - 

but are termed illegal aliens, is "King Kong" highlight this 

exposed. 	 study of modern architectural 	

J 

ED ZOOM (A) 	 Who Runs 	FINE  FOOD 
4:00 

11:00 	 1.4) 0 GOLF "Memorial 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA" Tournament"  Live coverage of 

¶L 
 

NY 	 final-round play in this 

FAMILY LIFE "Widows $300,000 PGA tour tournament 
And Widowers: Living When from Muirfield Village Golf Club America? 	2 for 1 
You're Left Behind" 	 in Dublin, Ohio. 
O 1121 FIRST 	BAPTIST (12)SPORTSWORLD Coverage 

EVE. ONLY 	 I I ) 
ki 

Saturday Afternoon" Adele and Joe Frazier boxing clubs; political problems are 	1. President Carter 	 Br 

 CREPE DINNER 
CHURCH 	 of amateur boxing action 	 ' 
EDOUE PASA,  U.S.A.?  "One between the Muhammad Ali 	President Carters making." The top 10 were: 

Bring this Ad - (not to be used In conjunction 1,1 

bolts three locks on the front 
u. S'  

	

Gymnastic Federation 	reflected Inthe results of this 	2. Sen. Kennedy 	 with any other promotion). Will not be 

door to thwart a robbery while Championships. 	 year's 	"Who 	Runs 	3. house Speaker Thomas 	honored after the 26th. 

the thief breaks in through the 
kitchen. (R) 	 4:30 	 America?" poll by U.S, O'Neill 	 TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS  News and World Report. 	4 AFLCR) President 	 Roast Beef— Ham Steak 
11:30 	 Same-day coverage of the 	Sen.Edward Kennedy, the George Meally 	 , 	 Fried Shrimp— Fried Chicken 

ED TURNABOUT "Early Monte Carlo; an encore pros- 
Warning" Gerri Lange inter- entatlon of the Great Pool 	

cratic opponent, finished Robert Byrd 	 Beverage 
(4)0 FACE THE NATIOPI 	Grand  Prix  of Monaco from president's leading Demo- 	s. Senate Majority Leader 	 Salad Bar 

Patient  and Dr. Robert Fats and Willie Moscofli. 	survey. The  Massachusetts 	6. 	Federal 	Reserve $395  
Schweitzer. and profiles the ED TEEN-AGE SUICIDE: THE senator  placed 16th last Chairman G. William Miller 	 Try one of our new crop, desserts views a former mastectomy ShootOUt between Minnesota second only to Carter In the 	 Dessert 	 COMPLETE 

7. Justice Warren Burger 	Lunch: M-F 11-2 	Dinner  Thurs.-Sat.  6.9 

ED  FIRING LINE "Merit Sys- American leaders to name Adviser ZWiew BaesinU 	 For Reservations: 5:00 	 The poll asked 1,439 	S.  National Security 	 . - 305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford______ (A) 	 ______  
Mann Mastectomy Services. ULTIMATE DROPOUT 	 year. 	 Sunday Dinner: 12-3 

	

AFTERNOON tern For Judges?" Guests: Lar- those "you think exercise - 	 9, 	Senate 	Finance 	 323.•0255 

	

ability or wealth - the most 	10. 	Banker 	David 

@3 MOVIE 	"His Majesty officers of the American Judici- 

ry BerkSofl. Dr. Chester M. 	through position, power, Chairman Russell Long 

1200 	 Alter and Fletcher G. Rush, 

influence in national decision Rockefeller 
O'Keefe" (C) (1954) Burt lure Society 

Friday, _May 25, 1979-7 
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6—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, May 25, 979 	0 SOAP Chester comes out her friend's advice that he is of brain surgery wondering if SATURDAY 	May 26 dangerous FRIDAY 	May 25 he is Gunga Din or Gloria _______________________________________________ 	
6:30 Swanson, and Dennis tries to 	 - 	0 - 	prevent Jodie from marrying 	 MORNING 	

CBS NEWS 

	

1:00 	 0 NEWS EVENING 	 forbids Diane to •  take a bus, 	Carol. (R) 	
1J HOLLYWOOD TEEN 	

7:00 train, or plane to Los Angeles 	 12:00 	
5:30 	 0 STAR TREK Sent to nego- 	

ci THE GONG SHOW for a beach party but forgets to @D MOVIE "The Ballad Of hate a treaty, Capt. Kirk Is 	
BUGS BUNNY 	ROAD 

6:00 	
tell her not to hitchhike (R) 	Cable Hogue" (C) (1970) Jason 	SUMMER SEMESTER 	

imprisoned when he intervenes 	RUNNER 
C) (4) 0 0 (12) NEWS 	&) WALL STREET WEEK "Oil Robards, Stella Stevens. A 	 6:00 	 in an execution. 	 0 HEE HAW Guests Don 
€ 	STUDIO 	SEE 

"Rock And Gas Tax Shelters" Guest: wizened old prospector. aban. @D CRACKERBARREL 	(1 WRESTLING 	
Williams, The Kendalls Ten. Music" Colorado kids write Victor D. Alhadeff, chairman of doned by his partners, sets up 

0 THE LAW AND YOU 	€11 FOOTSTEPS "I'll Dance At 	
nessee Ernie Ford and record their own rock the board, ENI Corporation, 	a prosperous way station and 0 HOT DOG 	 Your Wedding" The Rileys 	0 LAWRENCE WELK 

tunes; juvenile delinquents get 
a second chance on the Mile 	 900 	 plots revenge. (2 Hrs.) 	

8:25 	 struggle to come to grips with 	l2 HEE HAW High Ranch in California. (A) 	i2 ff2) ROCKFORD FILES 	 12:03 	 0 FRIENDS 	 their child's deafness, until they 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL f 	

ED SOCCER MADE IN GER. realize that their son can grow 	MANY 
Rockford becomes romantical- 0 JERRY EDEN 	

6:30 	 up to live a productive, normal 
6:30 	

ly involvea with a blind psy. 	
1:00 	 (2J 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 	life. 	 7:30 

(1) (11 NBC NEWS 	
chologist (Kathryn Harrold 	

(12) 	 '4) FARM AND HOME 	 CANDID CAMERA 
@) 0 CBS NEWS 	

who hired him to find out who Hosts: Sister Sledge. Guests: 0 SPECTRUM 	 1,30 	 @D THE MUPPETS Guest 
0 ABC NEWS 	

is harassing her and why. (A) 	
p, Olivia Newton. 0 HOT FUDGE 	 U INDIANAPOLIS "500" FEB. 	Pearl Bailey. 

ED VILLA ALEGRE 	 Village People,  @J MOVIE 
"The Cheyenne John, Al Stewart, David Naugh- 	

1:00 	 SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	 8:00 
TIVAL PARADE 1:00 	 Social Club" (C) (1970) James ton, Narada Michael Walden, 

(2 PROFILES IN EDUCATION Ebert and Gene Siskel review 	(2 !2 CHIPS Two high school 
tI2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Stewart, Henry Fonda. In 1867, The Raes, Dream Express. (A) 
@3 MARY TYLER MOORE a Cowboy inherits a social club 	 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	"Phantasm," "Voices" and 	buddies of Poach's cause Murray suffers the pain of in Wyoming which turns out to 	 U BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	"Boulevard Nights." 	 havoc when they try to relive being Ted's ghostwriter when a be a house of ill repute. (2 Hrs.) Beach Boys tI2) BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 	 their hot-nodding days (H) small article he writes turns out 0 THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 

	

2:00 	
@30 BAD NEWS BEARS 7:30 	 12) MOVIE "Five Card Stud' 	
Amanda and the rest of the 

to be worth more than he So and Luke pick up a pretty 	
2) BAY CITY ROLLERS 	(C) (1968) Dean Martin, Robert 	Bears arrange a romantic 

thought. 	 hitchhiker 'carrying a suitcase 
THE CROSS-WITS 	of hot money, (R) 	 Branch Out 	ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

Mitchum. A cheater in a poker candlelight dinner to rekindle a 

	

U 	0 30 MINUTES 	
game Is lynched and one by romance between her mother 

O JOKER'S WILD 	 0 MOVIE "Hot Rod" (Prem 	
0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI. one, the other members of the and Coach Butterrnaker, 

ED MACNEIL / LEHRER lere) Gregg Henry, Grant 	
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - MALS "The Swan" (A) 	game are also killed, (2 Hrs.) 	0 LOVE BOAT "A Good And 

REPORT 	 Goodeve, A top-notch hot 
7•30 	 rodder finds himself In trouble The Beach Boys are In their 	 8:00 	0 MAVERICK "Stage West" 	

Faithful Servant" John Mills, LIARS CLUB 	 when ho enters a small-town 18th year together, making (2)112) ALVIN AND THE CHIP- 112) MOVIE "Beneath The 
FAMILY FEUD 	 race which the local hero has them an older unit than MUNKS 	 Planet Of The Apes" (C) (1970) 	Celeste Holm; "The Secret Life 

Of Burl Smith" Hayley Mills, been guaranteed to win. 	many of their fans. Very few @30 POPEVE 	 James Franciscus, Kim Hunter, 	
"Tug Of War" Juliet Mills. Raquel Welch. 	

Holmes. Guest: VenUe Va 

0 THE MUPPETS Guest: ED V.1, PEOPLE Host: Pat 
singing groups come close to 

ED PAINT WITH NANCY "Daf. astronaut, a man discovers a ad Lover" Reggie Jackson. (A) 

	

0 SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS 	While searching for a fellow 	David Hedison; "The Designat- 112) CAROL BURNETT AND 
Caspel, financial planner, 	

' 
that record of longevity. 	fodils On Windemere" 	mutant underground society of 	

8:30 
FRIENDS Guest: Maggie 	

And they are still going 	
8:30 	 apes which worships the atom- 

(4) 0 A BOY NAMED CHAR. 

SmIth, 	 9:30 ED DICK CAVETT Guest: WaI. ED PROBE "Encore Opera" 	 They have a flCW (2) (12) FANTASTIC FOUR 	ic bomb. (2 Hrs.) 
LIE BROWN To the surprise of tar Kerr, author of 'The Silent Members of Orlando's Encore albUm out on Caribou, "The 	CON8UMER SURVIVAL ED ANOTHER VOICE 	
the Peanuts gang, Charlie Clowns." (Part 3 of 3) 	 Opera are featured performing Beach Boys' Light Album," KIT "Weight Control, Real 	 230 	 Brown wins a school spelling 

	

selections from five of the and a hot single from that Estate  Investments, Advertis. €1) BOOK BEAT "Sleepless 	bee and is entered in a national (2) (12) DIFF'RENT STROKES 
8:00 	

world's best-known operas In a album, "Here comes the ing" 	 Nights" by Elizabeth Hardwick. 	competition. (A) Arnold and Willis receive a visit repeat presentation. 	
Night," and they stifi pack 	 9:00 	 3:00 	 9:00 from n distant cousin (LaWan. 	 1000 	 thelfl Ill at 	 (2) (12) 000ZILLA SUPER o 	0 LAST OF THE WILD 	 (23(12) BJ AND THE BEAR A da Page) who decides the 0 DALLAS The Ewing family 	But now they are bran- 	0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD ED V.1, PEOPLE Host: Pat group of college students RUNNER 	

Holmes. Guest: Venita Van trying to raise money for char 
"'0  

penthouse might  plane, carrying Bobby and JR., 
clung out. Mike Live says he 	

CROCKETT'S VICTORY Caspel, financial planner. 	ty decide to run an ifleal gam- 
be a nice place for a long stay. crashes into a swamp during a 
(A) 	 severe thunderstorm, (A) 	just heard that a script they GARDEN Tomatoon tr,ivel 	

3:30 	 bllng casino in the back of BJ's i) 0 INCREDIBLE HULK A fl TODAY IN THE LEGI8LA- have developed called from the greenhouse to the 	0 GOLF "Memorial truck, (A) young couple waging a vendet. TORE 	 "California Beach" has been 
cold frame and then to the Tournament" Live coverage of 	 9:30 ta against an oil company 	

11:00 	
in 

and they're open garden. (A) 	
third-round play In this 	@30 CBS MOVIE "The decide to blow up a gas station 	(4) 0 0 11 NEWS 	optimistic the other half will 	 9:30 	 $300,000 PGA tour tournament 	Lords Of Flatbush" (1974) Per. Banner has taken refuge in. 

	
91 DICK  ca.v'ri Guest: EIiz. be  forthcoming. It will have 0 SUPERFRIENDS 	 from Mulrfield Village Golf Club 	ry King, Sylvester Stallone 0 WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 

When Horshack's mother abeth Hardwick, 	 Beach Boys music and a part 0 ULIAS, YOGA AND You 	in Dublin, Ohio, 	 Four high school toughs living 
announces that she is remarry. 	 1130 	. 	for Love (the one who wants 	10:00 	9 WRESTLING 	 in Brooklyn in the late 1950s 
ing and they are moving to 	(121 TONIGHT Host: Johnny to act). 	 ED MOVIE "The Sea Hawk" 	 400 	 face conflicts with girls and another city. Horshqck decides  Carson. Guests, Steve 	They are also planning to (B/W)(1940) Errol Flynn, Bran. 2)112) PRE.GAMESHOW 	school problems while trying to 
to get married himself so that Lawrence, Dizzy GillespIe, 	play some special concerts da Marshall. A dashing swords- 	 maintain their image as kings 

	

4:15 	 of the street. 
he won't have to leave David Horowitz. 

man becomes the hero of the Buchanan High. 	 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	with symphony orchestras, 
high seas. (2 Hrs.) 	 (2) BASEBALL Regional coy. 0 FANTASY ISLAND A movie ED WASHINGTON WEEK IN 0 MOVIE "Zondy's Bride" Carl Wilson says that Is an 	 erage of Cincinnati Reds at Los fan (Don Knolls) who wants to 

10:30 REVIEW 	 (C) (1974) Gene Hackman, Liv attempt 	to 	establish 	 Angeles Dodgers; Atlanta be a casting director; a woman 
Ullmann. A mail order bride themselves as "a kind of GD (121 DAFFY DUCK 

(4) 	 Braves at San Francisco (Florence Henderson) being 0 TARZAN / SUPER 8EV. Giants, 	 victimized by a curse, and a 
8:30 	

and her pIoneer husband face American folk group." 	 (12) BASEBALL Cincinnati would-be nun (Lisa Hartman) 
(2J (M HELLO. LARRY Larry life In the Old West. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	Al Jardine SUYS that they 	

11:00 	 Reds at Los Angeles Dodgers feel the name Beach Boys 	 visit Fantasy Island. (A) 
2 	FRED AND BARNEY 	 4:30 	 10:00 U has limited them. "We do a 0 OUR GANG COMEDIES 	0 WORLD OF THE SEA 	(2)021 THE BUFFALO SOL' U lot more than sing about the 	

11:30 	 5:00 	 DIERS A black cavalry troop 
02 

U [W[ beach," Jardine says. 	THE JETSOP4S (4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR draws the assignment of track- U 

	

"We're not a rock group. It 0 PINK PANTHER 	 Coverage of International Ama. ing down a band of Comanchos U 
would be closer to the truth 	 teur Boxing from Havana, who are holding a group of 

: 	to call us an tnsiltutlon." 	AFTERNOON 	 Cuba; Part 6 of the lnternation. white people hostage. ii Maybe one reason they are 	 al Mixed Pairs Gymnastics ED BEST OF FAMILIES "The 

	

U 	tIiI 	U is that, they have never () 1121 BUFORD AND THE Joanne Worley, 	 exerts its influence during the 

Championship, 	 Election . Patronage Or an Institution, 0*-  close to it, 	 12:00 	 0 DONNA FARGO Guest: Paradise" Tammany Hall 

stayed still. They have GALLOPING GHOST 	 OWIDE WORLD OF SPORTS mayoral election of 1886 (A) U always changed with the Ii) MOVIE "Hataril" (C) Coverage of the World Lum- 	 11:00 Faotodt G'tewüsg CI(LIJIdt 	U times, "Here Comes the (1962) John Wayne, Hardy berjack Championships from (2)(4j) h 	 0 0 0 NEWS 
U 

	

U 	 t Sstbwk 	isdy" 	• Night," for example, Is a Kruger. Wild animals are cap- Hayward, Wisconsin' European 
disco record, 	 lured by professional hunters Men's Gymnastics Champion- 	 11:30 in east Africa to be sent to ships from Essen. West 

12) (12) SATURDAY NIGHT 

	

LONGWOOD BIBLE 	"We took a format we zoos, (3 1/2  Hrs.) 	 Germany; a previewof the UVE Host: Buck Henry. Guest 
U 

hadn't dome before and did 0 SPACE ACADEMY 	
Grand Prix of Monaco. (Note: if Bette Midler. U 

	

U 	 U 	says 	Mike 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL "The a seventh game Is necessary in (4) MOVIE "Wait Until Dank" U BAPTIST CHURCH 

	

	
joyment to be had from mischievous young boys find a between the New York Rangers Alan Arkin, A blind woman 

Love.'i'here's a lot of en- Baby With Four Fathers" Four the Stanley Cup competition (C) (1967) Audrey Hepburn, 

baby girl in an abandoned and the Montreal Canadians, it outwits a trio of would-be 
600 N. HWY. 17-92 	 U disco, but we're not 	

building and decide to "adopt" will be telecast live in place of heroin thieves. (2 Hrs.) 
• Longwood, Florida ' 	• decadeuts," 	 her. (A) 	

the events previously a MOVIE "Reflections In A 
U Carl Wilson says that the ED FAWLTY TOWERS 

Basil announced, one hour earlier Golden Eye" (C) (1967) Eliza Leo LeBeaux, Pastor 	group has tried many styles attempts to convert Fawfty than currently schedu) 	bath Taylor, Marion Brando 
U 	

U 	of music. He thinks that one Towers into a gourmet's para. 	 5:30 	 While his wife romances a Iei- 
OffIce: 339-0090 	

reason they've endured 	dise. (Part 6 of 6) 	 a HEE HAW HONEYS Guest: low officer, an Army officer Residence: 322.9175 	 a 
impact was 	12:30 	 Mickey Gilley. 	 becomes attracted to one of 

that their Initial iznpa 	
(I) FABULOUS FUNNIES 	 the men in his command. (2 

SsrndaySdsool ........10:00 AM 	• sostrong. 
0 FAT ALBERT "Our fans ,today range 	

AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	
EVENING 	 Hrs.) 

0 MOVIE "The Bells Of St. Worship ki'VlCs........11:OO AM 	from 10 to 40' 	
(12)KIDCWORLD 	 Mary's" (B/W) (1945) Sing 

	

Sunday Night .060000009  7:00 PM 	Wilson, his two brothers 	CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	 6:00 	 Crosby, Ingrid Bergman. A , 	(Dennis and Brian), plus GARDEN Basil and parsley are @30 NEWS 	 priest and a Mother Superior WsdMsday Night.. 	730 PM 	Love and Jardine, have been set out; petunias, marigolds, ED  MASTERPIECE THEATRE rebuild a parochial school after S.... I 
together snapdrag,fl, hollyhocks and 	"Lillie: Mr. Jersey" Fascinated persuading  a skinflint tO VUU!USUUUUUUUIUUIU•UUPUUIIIU inception, alyssum are planted in the by Squire Abington's arro. donate land and a building to 

garden'ar annual flower border. 	Qance and wealth, Lillie ignores their cause. (2 Hrs. 25 Mins.) 



a role in a musical. (A) 

(1) NBC MOVIE 	"The 
Revengers' (1972) William 
Holden, Ernest Borgaino. A 
Colorado rancher hires six 
prisoners from a chain gang to 
help him find the gang which 
killed his family and destroyed 
his home. 

MOVIE "The Cowboys" 
(C) (1972) John Wayne, Roscoe 
Lee Brown. Eleven schoolboys 
become toughened men when 
they participate in a big cattle 
drive. (2 Hrs.) 
0 CBS MOVIE "The Survival 
Of Dana" (Premiere) Melissa 
Sue Anderson, Robert Carra-
dine. A teen-ager who moves 
to a different state after the 
divorce of her parents finds her 
values challenged by her 
affluent, anti-social new class-
mates. 
0 THREE'S COMPANY Hel-
en learns of a dirty trick Stan-
ley played on Jack, Janet and 
Chrissy and decides to teach 
him a lesson. (A) 
(12) MOVIE "The War Wagon" 
(C) (1967) John Wayne. Kirk 
Douglas. A man attempts to 
recover the land that was 
stolen from him. (2 Hrs.) 
EL) ONE OF THE MISSING A 
sniper's struggle -- both mental 
and physical -- leads to a 
shocking last scene as man 
confronts his fate in this thriller 
based on a short story by 
Ambrose Blerce. 

9:30 
0 TAXI Lratka frantically 
works to repair cracked-up cab 
804 while the other cabbies 
remember Its good days. (Part 
2 of 2) (A) 

10:00 
13 BARBARA WALTERS SPE-
CIAL Barbara Walters inter-
views George Burns, Mary 
Tyler Moore. Rob Reiner, Pen-
fly Marshall and Richard Pryor. 

11:00 
(4)00 (12) NEWS 

11:30 
(1) (ED TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: Mac Davis. 
(1) NBA BASKETBALL Cover-
age of an NBA championship 
game. Teams and location to 
be announced. 
0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 
0 ABC MOVIE "Doctors' 
Private Lives" (1978) John 
Gavin, Ed Nelson. Two heart 
surgeons find their lives in tur-
moil when personal passions 
clash with medical ethics. (A) 

It's bad luck to be 
superstitious. 

No child throws up in the 
bathroom. 

The other person's at-
titude depends on which 
direction the money moves 
between you. 

When solving for unpaid 
bills (U), where outgo (0) is 
greater than income (I), then 
the problem may not be 
simplified to "IOU" but only 
to "I-OUourt costs." 

One man's "simple" is 
another man's "huh?" 

Whenever man comes 
up with a better mousetrap, 
nature Invariably comes up 
with a better mouse. 

(2) (3)00(12) NEWS 
) STUDIO SEE "Cop Show" 

Explorer Scouts assist the 
Glendale. Arizona Police Dept.; 
New York City kids make As in 
disco dancing. (R) 

6:30 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(3)0 CBS NEWS 
1p ABC NEWS 

) VILLA ALEGRE 

7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Johnny Carson visits Minneap-
olis for a benefit performance 
and, through an involved set of 
circumstances, agrees to be 
Mary's guest at her party. 

(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

IIIEPORT 
7:30 

(j) LIARS CLUB 
(3) MATCH GAME 

NEXT STEP BEYOND 
"Ghost Of Cell Block No. 2"  
O 8HA NA NA Guest: Bo 
Diddley. 
12) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Eydie Gorme. 

800 
(2) (12) THE RUNAWAYS Psy-
chologist Steve Arizzlo (Alan 
Feinstein), hired to find two 
teen-age runaways, discovers 
the girls being imprisoned In a 
work camp by a corrupt sheriff. 
(4) 0 WONDER WOMAN 
Diana, unaware that her identi-
ty has been exposed, continues 
Investigating the mind-snatch-
ors who are taking over the 
residents of a California town. 
(Part 2 of 2) 
U HAPPY DAYS The Fonz 
creates an instant craze when 
he displays his unique way of 
dancing. (R) 
ED PREVIN AND THE 
BURGH "An Evening With 
Comden And Green" Betty 
Cornden and Adolph Green, 
who wrote the lyrics and libretti 
for such classics as "Bells Are 
Ringing," "On The Town" and 
"Singin' Ip The Rain" talk 
about their work with Gene 
Kelly. Judy HolHday, Leonard 
Bernstein and Andre Previn. (A) 

8:30 
0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 
Laverne, backed by her mana-
gers Lenny and Squiggy, tra-
vels to Chicago to audition for 

TUESDAY 	 May 29 

EVENING 

6:00 
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Remember Murphy's 
Law' That's the one holding 
that anything that can go 
Wrong will. 

Omni Magazine recently 
asked its readers to submit 
similar axioms. These were 
the winners: 

I. It always take longer 
than you expect - even 
When you take this law into 
account. 

2.11 rats are experimented 
Upon, they will develop 
cancer. 

The seco,I is never as 
good as the fIre.. 

With extremely few 
exceptions, nothing is worth 
the trouble, 

A Few Laws 
To Live Bv 

rA 

Poets 

These poems are by 
elementary schuolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

I am In the middle of my 
lunch 

Here comes Bigloot 

Ile smashes cars 
lie smashes houses 
I called the police 
Blgfoot ate them 
Bigfoot chases King Kong 
Bigfoot eats King Kong's 

leg 
King Kong eats Blgfoot's 

leg 
So they were both sent to 

the hospital 
and put In the same room 
on the 7th floor 
THE PEOPLE IN THE 

HOSPITAL GOT WELL 
FAST 

RIGHT OUT THE FRONT 
DOOR OP THE 
HOSPITAL 

I was a nurse and I got ate 
(all the nurses got ate) 
All the doctors got ate 
and King Kong and Bigfoot 

were happy 
Terri Simpson 

On will On Dream 
I was on a sailboat 

I saw a shark 
I said hi my name is 

Michael 
The shark kissed me 
I said I like that Wow 
I was a shark now 
I went In the water 
I saw a sailboat 
I saw a girl 
I kissed her 
She turned into a shark 
and It went on and on 

Michael Gross 

Third Eye, Thirl Ear 
My third ear can hear 

people 
from a thousand miles. 
My third eye can see 
people miles away. 
I can hear germs hitting 

together 
with my third ear. 

With my third eye I can see 
a movie 

three miles away. 

With my third ear I can 
hear 

the sun burning. 
Tracy Fortenberry& 

Denise Bethel 

I sat on a cold cloud 
The cloud fell down 
1 hit the ground 
with a bang he hum 
I walked away 

Glen Jessie 

Meduma 
In Mediums 
there Is a pretty girl with 

long black hair. 
The sun makes her sparkle 

like a pearl. 
She is always walking 

down the chasm trails. 
Looking over the lake, she 

calls to me 
and I come over to sit by 

her. 

Tommy lieldricb 

0 	
WANTED ' N  

CAMPERS... interested in a 
shady campsite  00* 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
MEMORIAL DAY through LABOR DAY 

SPEND THE SUMMER IN THE FOREST. 
only $225.00  

FULL HOOK-UP SITES 

Florida's 
most beautiful campground 

BACK TO NATURE CAMPING! 

Memorial Day through Labor Day 

3 Months of Camping Pleasure . 	 0 
'1'.V.,"Ifflih(th (____I  

• La1'c(' Frotitage M.niotuit' Golf 

• Convenience Store Shut llchoiiitl 

• Spacious Swimming Pool • Adult Recreation Room 

• Sauna Both Teen Recreation Room 

Horseshoe Courts • 

 

Basketball 

• Boding 
Showers 
CIeonslvoums 

• 
• 

Canoeing 
Fantastic Fishing 

Laundry Facilities 
Beautiful Landscape 

• Game Room 
• Playground 

iwavE VAk5 t1J)4 
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Gene Wilder and Harrison Ford in a scene 
from "No-Knife." 

emphasis -- it had been 
episodic and became a story 
with a stronger thrust — 
changed his mind. 

Harrison Ford is Wilder's 
co-star in "No-Knife," 
playing 	a 	Western 
desperado. The film also has 
Indians and saloon girls and 
all the usual Western 
trappings - but all seen 
through the eyes of the rabbi, 
newly arrived in the U.S. and 
trying to make his way to his 
congregation in San Fran-
cisco. 

Wilder, who directs as well 
as acts these days, Is en-
joying the experience of 
acting for the distinguished 
Robert Aldrich. 

"This man Is a master," 
WI1d.. 	U ...1.1.. eh..e I._ 

become a skilled director in 
his own right. 

"Ideally," Wilder says, 
"I'd like to act in two, pic-
tures and then direct one, 
and maybe act in that one, as 
well. I'm working on a script 
now with some writers. It's 
called 'The Naked Lady.' 
Maybe I'll direct it, maybe I 
won't. I've come to the 
consluslon that when one 
does both act and direct, the 
actor inevitably suffers." 

Wilder wonders about the 
commercial prospects for 
"No-Knife," because the 
central character is a rabbi. 

"I'm concerned," he says, 
"but no one else seems to be. 
I always wondered about 
that. Maybe the actor 
chnsdAnoll 	 1.1_119 
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It TookSome Time, 
Here's No-Knife 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	 (12) NEWS 

	
12:30 

7:30 M NEWS 

5:30 @J (12) TODAY (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

0 SUMMER SEMESTER 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- ROW 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 

5:53 
CA 

(12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
(12) P11 CLUB 8:00 

@T) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 1:00 
6:00 ED STUDIO SEE D3 © DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

(7) EARLY DAY 8:25 (4) MIDDAY 
(3D AGRONSKY AND CONPA- 

7) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
NY (MON) 
(!) CONSUMER 	BUYLINE U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

(11 NEWS 
RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

(TUE) 
(3) OF WOMEN AND MEN 8:30 1:30 
(WED) (2) (12) TODAY (4)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
(1) FILM FESTIVAL (THU) U GOOD MORNING AMER,. TURNS 

CRACKERBARREL (FIN) CA 
o NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 2:00 
O SUNRISE 9:00 (12) THE DOCTORS 

6:25 (7) (3D DONAHUE U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(7) POPI GOES THE COUN- 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 2:30 
TRY (MON) 0 MOVIE (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 0 DINAHI fl GUIDING LIGHT 
FRI) ED EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 3:00 
CD NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD GRAMMING 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(WED) 9:55 (L) STUDIO SEE 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS UPBEAT (THU) 3:30 

6:30 10:00 
M (4)O'A'S'H(R) 

(3) KUTANA ED ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(2)(12) CARD SHARKS 

4:00 6:45 (3D ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 
) A.M. WEATHER 10:30 

(2) EMERGENCY ONE[ 

6:47 (2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4) THE ODD COUPLE (MON. 
WED, FRI) 

(3) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS (3) LOVE OF LIFE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 
6:55 0 WHEWI CIAL (THU) 

(7) TODAY IN FLORIDA 10:55 0 BEWITCHED 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA fl CBS NEWS 0 THE LUCY SHOW 
(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 11:00 (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

 7 JVI eas art attn.. as, a nsa ) SESAME STREET V .W 
(12) TODAY 

Ii) (1) FIIU1I PIUIJ..Pi 
(4)0 THE PRICE $8 RIGHT 4:30 (3) 0 MONDAY MORNING 0 LAVERNE 1 SHIRLEY (R) (3) MIKE DOUGLAS (MON) 

(3)0 TUESDAY MORNING 11:30 0 MARY TYLER MOO 

(TUE) (2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE U MERV GRIFFIN 

(3)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 0 FAMILY FEUD 12) ROOKIES 

ING (WED) 5:00 
(3)0 THURSDAY MORNING AFTERNOON (2) CAROL BURNET 
(THU) FRIENDS 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING () 12:00 0 THE ODD COUPLE 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- (2) PASSWORD PLUS ) MISTER ROGERS (I 
CA 
EL) SESAME STREET (3D THE YOUNG 	o THE 

RESTLESS 
5:30 

(2) NEWS 
7:25 00(12) NEWS 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

TODAY IN FLORIDA EL) EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- (12) BEWITCHED O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA GRAMMING ED OVER EASY 

jJ7 	I'JlMWI 	UIIL II lU1IlIL 	
- has no itch to tell him what to with those matters." 	 9:30  

do, even though Wilder has One question Wilder faced, MONDAY 	
May 28 (3)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

when he bagan playing 	 While Andy is trying to impress 
a writer doing a story on Rabbi Avram Belinski, was 	

EVENING 	 PRAIRIE Nellie Otason tries to WKRP, Johnny Fever and 
what sort of an accent he 	 blackmail Andy Garvey. the Venus take part in an on-air 

TVL0(D-_1M%E 
should use. He says he didn't 	 teachers son, into getting her alcohol drinking contest. 
want to use the stock Yiddish 	 6.00 	 the answers for a school exam. 	

10:00 
accent—"I've seen that 	00 (ii) NEWS 	(R) 	

(3)0 LOU GRANT Animal's 
EL) STUDIO SEE "Race Car (4)0 WONDER WOMAN erratic behavior sets off a Trib 

done to death" — and so Family" Stewardess Nancy Diana Prince's true identity as Inquiry into the plight of the all-JPJTAtJ614 'rH6 C.E1TEfZ AND U-5;6 opted for a kind of Polish James takes her two daughters Wonder Woman is inadvertent- 
1"44.e Coe 5I-AJIJ 7-0 EtL. 'fl.4 	accent. 	 to the pits at the Laguna Seca ly exposed to a young man who but-forgotten Vietnam voter- 

ans. (R) 
NAME OF A T.ALK iczi 

	

	 "My character comes racetrack; a missile launching is helping her investigate extra- ED TODAY IN THE LEGI8LA. 
from Europe, from Poland," in White Sands, N.M. is terrestrial "mind-snatchers. 
he says. "I know enough 	

TURE witnessed. (R) 	 (Part I of 2) 

about accents and dialects to___ 6:30 	 0 SALVAGE I The Salvage 	11:00 

J,$J , 	
know that once you've 	.110 NEWS 	 crew meets with hatred and (2) (3)00(12) NEWS 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 reslatance in a Southern town WIT:
learned English from OABC NEWS 

	 where they are searching for 	
11:30 someone e1e, there's no 	 GREAT AMERICAN long-missing Confederate gold. 	

© TONICaRT Guest host: 
rule. There are tendencies, MOUTH MYTH 	 MOVERS' JOURNAL David Letterman. Guests: Bea- 
but there's no rule.' 	 "A Conversation With William 

700 	 Sloane Coffin And Edward Inca Lydeckor. George Miller. 
So he says that as long Susan Saint James.  as (2) TIC TAG DOUGH 	 Norman" The role of religion in E 	

the public knows he comes (4) MARY TYLER MOORE modern society Is discussed by 	THE NEWLYWED GAME
oKFo FILES A for- co 	from Europe, that's all that Lou. Ted and Murray fantasize Rev. Coffin and Rev. Norman. 	

mar prison buddy of 

C 	 0 	Fortune, an fr character, 	os 	 BE Sheila finds herself unable Interferes with one of Jim's 

really matters. He says that about what It would be like to 	
90 	 Rockford's trying to break into when he played Quackser be married to Mary. 

0(12) THE CROSS-WITS 	(2) (12) THE BEST PLACE TO detective work Inadvertently 

in "Quackser Fortune Has aMACNEIL / LEHRER to cope with her own problems cases. 
Cousin in the Bronx," he REPORT and those of her children until 0 POLICE STORY Two Irus- 

cT 	

_____ 	 an unexpected solution comes trated policemen go after a reallzedthattfhewereto use 	
7:30 	 along. (Part 2 o 2) 	 gang that holds up drug stores an authentic Irish accent, (2)L$APS CLUB 	 (4) 0 M'AS'H Hawkeye and a motorcyclist who robs the 	American audience @ HOLLYWOOD  SQUARES 	becomes disgusted with the bars. (R) 

would not be able to un- GIN SEARCH OF... "Sodom stalling going on at the peace 	
1200 ANcvm derstand him. 	 And Gomorrah' 	 talks and impulsively takes (4) BIG VALLEY A red-neck 

T96 LAVr 	So he took one person's 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 matters into his own hands. (R) farmer runs for governor and 
(12) CAROI. BURNETT AND GAIC THEATRE "The iv 	soe. 	speech 	rhythms 	and FAIIEND6 Guest:  Betty White. 	House- On Garibaldi Street" uses "smear" tactics to gain 

L 1 	1 	1 1 	 ''i' 	1Mfl 	another's pronunciation, and ED DICK CAVETT Guest: EIIz- The capture-kidnapping of Nazi attention. 

MOVE 
	 that hybrid accent was what abeth Hardwick. 	 war criminal Adolph Eichmann 	 12:37 

he used. For "No-Knife," he 	 eno 	 in Buenos Aires by the Israeli U THE FBI "The Man Who 
L 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	] 	 did the same. 

;. 	 $J.1IJ HOUSE 	THE 	Secret Police is dramatized. 	Went Mad By Mistake' 
•,.. . . . ... . 	.. 	. . .,,..,. 	., - - • ....- 	•. 5- 

_______ 	 -- 	--- 	—. - 

By DICK KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

Mace Neufeld is getting to be 
an expert in having patience. 

It took him four years, he 
says, to get "The Omen," 
which he co-produced, made. 
And now he's producing a 
movie, "No-Knife," which 
he first optioned in 1971. 

"I first optioned the script 
seven years ago," he says. 
"I lost it twice and each time 
I re-optioned it. Every studio 
in Hollywood turned it down 
a half-dozen times. But "The 
Omen' had been turned down 
everywhere, too." 

He says the key to getting 
"The Omen" made was 
when he signed Gregory 
Peck to be his star. After 
that, the studios were willing 
to deal with him. He says the 
key to getting "No-Knife" 
made, however, was 
something entirely different. 

"In the seven years bet-
ween the two drafts of the 
script," he says, "times had 
changed." 

The plot of "No-Knife" 
revolves around a rabbi, and 
his misadventures in the pid 
West. In 1971, Neufeld says, 
nobody wanted anything to 
do with a movie about a 
rabbi, no matter how funny it 
might be — and this shapes 
up as a very funny film. But, 
by 1978, when filming began, 
rabbis were acceptable. 

Neufeld even had 
problems finding a star. 
Gene Wilder, who is playing 
the rabbi, turned the project 
down when it was first of-
fered to him. But a rewrite, a 
polish and a change of 



tirade and Tommy learns how 
to drive. (R) 
) THE LONG SEARCH "The 

Way Of The Ancestors" Ronald 
Eyre visits the Torajas of 
Indonesia for a look at ancient 
tribal religion. (R) 

8:30 
(4) 'GOOD TIMES Florida's 
Interest in helping one of her 
school bus passengers creates 
a problem when the youth 
decides his own mother 
doesn't care for him. (Part 2 of 
2) 

9:00 
@1 0 CBS MOVIE "Stunt 
Seven" (Premiere) Christopher 
Connelly, Christopher Lloyd. A 
team of stunt experts attempt a 
daring land, sea and air rescue 
of a kidnapped movie star. 
U CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
Angels are hired by a wealthy 
Las Vegas hotel owner (Dean 
Martin) whose business and life 
are being threatened. (A) 

) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Dance 	In 	America: 
Clytemnestra" The Martha 
Graham Dance Company per-
forms this ballet based on the 
Greek tragedy in which 
Clytemnestra murders her hus-
band to remain with her lover. 

9:30 
(1) NBC MOVIE "This Man 
Stands Alone" (Premiere) Lou-
is Gossett Jr., Clu Gulager. A 
black minister returns to his 
Alabama home after Marlin 
Luther King Jr.s death and is 
persuaded to become the first 
black candidate for sheriff in 
the county's history. 
(12) SCARED STRAIGHT Peter 
Falk hosts this documentary 
from Rahway State Prison in 
New Jersey dealing with a pro- 

gram that scares the crime out 
of juvenile delinquents,  

10:30 
(12) LOCAL FOLLOW-UP 
"Scared Straight" 
OD ESTAMPA FLAMENCA 
American flamenco dancer 
Maria Benitez and her Estampa 
Flamenca Dance Company are 
featured in rehearsal and per-
formance in New Mexico. 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
ID TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

11:30 
(1) 1121 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Rodney 
Dangerfield, Robby Benson. 
(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 SWITCH Pete and Mac 
travel to Casablanca to out-
con a local syndicate head who 
Is having an innocent American 
laded. 

POLICE WOMAN A group 
of terrorists hold a city council-
man, his masseuse and Pepper 
hostage. 

12:00 
@t BIG VALLEY Heath falls for 
a Polynesian girl whom he 
learns is the slave of a sea 
captain. 

12:37 
O MANNIX Mannix Is hired 
by a gorgeous model to find 
her ex-boyfriend who she 
claims is threatening to kill 
himself. 

12:40 
0 HAWAII FIVE-0 McGarrett 
goes after a debonair crook 
selling stolen goods to una-
ware legitimate businesses. (A) 

1:00 
2J(12 TOMORROW Guests: 

Syndicated columnist Jack 
Anderson; female impersona-
tor Jim Bailey. 

NEWS 

S.,. %S 	 J v, J  . a ..0 v . a,,w. 1 UI W Ii&W, 

but have not been lucky enough to find that song. Can you 
help me? Mrs. Bill Fletcher, Kerens, Tex. 

If this answer is wrong, don't everybody yell at me, 
because I got it from RCA, Dolly's label. They tell me they 
checked here In Los Angeles and with the RCA office in 
Nashville, and they can find no record of Dolly ever 
recording it song by that name. The closest they can conic 
is a song called "Slip Away Today," which recorded with 
Porter Waggoner in 1968 and which is on their album, 
"Just the Two of Us." 

May 30 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Ne  ed  Cash? 

NEW RELEASE 

WINTER KILLS (R) - Jeff Bridges, John Huston, 
Anthony Perkins. Thriller. Based on the Richard Condon 
novel, this Is an overlong and overblown story of a 
presidential assassination which is remarkably like the 
Kennedy assassination. It Is also a story of a powerful 
family. Some effective and chilling sequences, but others 
are almost surrealistic and ludicrous, GRADE: C-plus. 

GENERAL RELEASE 

LITTLE ROMANCE,A (PG) — Laurence Olivier, 
Arthur 11111, Sally Kellerman. Romantic comedy. This one 
will enchant you. A pair of teen-agers find each other, and 
find Innocent romance, against a background of Paris and 
Venice. With lovely music and beautiful photography, this 
has fun, excitement and all those good things. GRADE: A. 

CHAMP, THE (PG) — Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway, 
Ricky Schroder. Drama. Director Franco Zefflrelli has 
dusted off the old classic about the ex-champ and his son 
and the rich lady who used to be the kid's mother. He pulls 
out all the stops - no sob is left unsobbed - and it's a treat 
for the love-to-cry set. But it is overlong and very over- 

THURSDAY 	May 31 

sent iinental. Young lucky Schroder is the best child actor 
in years, however. GRADE: B. 

DEER HUNTER (R) - Robert DeNiro, John Cazale, 
John Savage, Meryl Streep, Christopher Walken. 
Drama. This is a powerful, memorable look at three 
Pennsylvania steel workers who go off to fight in Vietnam. 
Director Michael Cimino has created images you may 
never forget. It is too long and some of it Is forced, but it 
remains a classic film. GRADE: A 

HANOVER STREET (PG) - Harrison Ford, Lesley-
Anne Down, Christopher Plummer. Romance. This is for 
everybody who's been saying, "Why don'b they make 
pictures like they used to?" Except for one brief nude 
scene, this could have been made in the '40s. It's World 
War II again, England, American aviators and English 
girls, honor and nobility, a little adventure, a lot of 
balderdash. GRADE: C. 

LOVE AT FIRST BITE (PG) - George Hamilton, 
Susan Saint James, Arte Johnson. Comedy. You'll hate 

yourself in the morning, but you'll laugh while you're 

watching this spoof of the Dracula story, This time, Drack 

is back as it crack lover, in the present, and it's all done 
for fun. Enjoy.GRADE :11 

MANHATTAN (K) - Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, 
Michael Murphy, Muriel Ilenilngway. Romantic comedy. 
Allen is back in his personal groove -- writing, directing, 
starring - and back in the area where he functions most 
wittily. That's the man-woman, husband-wife, boyfriend-
girlfriend continuing war. This is done in black and white, 
and it's beautiful, funny and crisp. Only flaw: it little 
familiar. GRADE: B-plus. 

NORMA RAE (PG) - Salty Field, Ron Leibman, Beau 
Bridges. Drama. Forget the drab title, this is a grabber of 
a movie. It's about the attempts - by a union organizer 
from New York and his ally, a little Southern gal - to 
organize a tough textile mill in the South. Director Martin 
RItt must be commended not only for what he did, but for 
what he didn't do - he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, 
and so he has a warm surprising film. GRADE: B-plus. 

(Film grading: A—superb; B—good; C—average; I)—
poor; F - awful) 

EVENING 	 LT COMEDY THEATRE "Fac- 
ulty Lounge' Members of a 
high school faculty panic when 

6:00 	 they discover that their inept 
(I) (.4) 0 0 (12) NEWS 	 union has announced that they 
W STUDIO SEE 'Pizza" St. are on strike 
Louis kids operate their own 
restaurant; a South Carolina 
family runs a vineyard (A) 

6:30 
() (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 
(L) VILLA ALEGRE 

1:00 
(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
After numerous Broadway 
rejections, a newsroom friend's 
play is produced. 

(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 
EL) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

1:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
0 MATCH GAME P.M. 

$100000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: 	Steve 
Lawrence. 
EL) DICK CAVETT Guest: Rex 
Harrison. (Part 2 of 2) 

8:00 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "The Mystery Of 

/ Animal Behavior" German 
naturalist photographer Heinz 
Sielmann has spent his life 
recording animals in their natu-
ral habitats. 
(4.) 0 THE WALTON8 Eliza-
beth secretly falls in love with 
the new minister, who mistak-
enly thinks it is Erin who has 
the crush on him, (H) 

& MINDY Exidor 
gallantly lends his mountain 
Cabin to Mork and Mindy for a 
weekend without telling them 
that Ills a burned-out rootless 
building. (R) 
(12) HIZZONNER Mayor Coo-
per gets jealous when his 
attractive secretary (Diana 
Muldaur) begins dating his son. 
It NOVA "The Long Walk Of 
Fred Young" From Navajo Indi-
an boy to nuclear physicist, the 
life of Dr. Frederick Young is 
Profiled. (A) 

8:30 
0 ANGIE Angie Is shocked to 
learn her boyfriend Brad is 
from one of Philadelphia's 
wealthiest families. (A) 

Your credit is good for 
$2,500 to $254,000 
or more, for any purpose', 

That's right! Pan American Financial Services will arrange 
loans up to $25,000 or more, for any purpose! If you OWfl your own home, 
condominium or mobile home and lot, you qualify. 
All applicants may be eligible. 
Widows, pensioners, people with bad credit, 
retirees, unemployed. Even those rejected by 
banks or loan companies. 

Easy extended repayment terms. 
Use your cash for any purpose. Medical bills - 
vacations - home improvements - new 	

11 	 11 	

.11 

car - furniture - appliances. Or pay off 
installment loans. Your one payment 
will probably be less than the combined 	 / 

monthly payments you're making now. 

Fast loan approval. 	
V. 

In most cases, your loan will be approved  

in 24 hours and completed within 3 days. 	- 	 . 

Call Pan American today and use. your 	 , a 

borrowing power as a homeowner. 	 • 	 T 

A check Is waiting for you! 
	\. .1 •  

Pan American Financial Services, Inc. 	 cd.' 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 
1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609  

Twherever  you 11w., CALL TOLL FREE 

I 1.800.835.2246 
Operators on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

9:00 
()(I2) THE INNOCENT AND 
THE DAMNED Attorney loin 
Keating (Sam Elliott) fights with 
a senior colleague (John 
HouSernan) over the proposed 
defense of a gigolo (Perry King) 
accused of murder, while 
Toms father deals with a finan-
cier (Gene Barry) planning to 
turn their ranch into a huge 
resort. (Part 1 of 5) (A) 
(4) HAWAII FIVE-0 A detec-
tive novelist (Mildred Natwick) 
informs McGarrett she has 
already solved the murder case 
he is investigating. (A) 
0 THE REBELS The adven-
turous sequel to "The Bastard 
by John Jakes is set in 1775 as 
Philip Kent risks his life as a 
captain in the Coonial Army 
during the Revolutionary War 
(Part 1 of 2) 
O INFLATION "The Fire That 
Won't Go Out" 
EL) VIEWS OF ASIA 'The Phil-
ippines: The Furthest Cross' 
John Temple examines Asia's 
only Christian society, which 
has been influenced by Span-
ish and American colonialism. 

10:00 
(4) INFLATION "The Fire That 
Won't Go Out" 

O 20 / 20 Geraldo Rivera vis-
its Laos; Sylvia Chase investi-
gates allegations of corruption 
against the Army Corps of 
Engineers; Thomas Hoving tra-

vels to the French Riviera for 
the Cannes Film Festival. 

TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

11:00 
(2) (4)00 (12) NEWS 
EL) DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Edward Albee. (Part I of 2) 

11:30 
(1) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. 
(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

M'AS'H Hawkeye and 
B.J. suspect Frank of lifting a 
wounded Colonel's antique 
gun. (A) 

STARSKY & HUTCH The 
detectives pose as gamblers to 
avenge a friend who was 
worked over by members of a 
crooked gambling operation. 
(A) 
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Rex Smith A Hit In Television Movie Winter Kills ,,: Overlong  and Overblown 
DEAR DICK: tould you please give me the background 

and current status of the adorable Rex Smith, who starred 
as Michael on the recent TV movie, "Sooner Or Later"? 
Also, will "Sooner Or Later" ever become a series? 
DYING TO KNOW, Clearfield, Utah. 

DEAR DICK: On the movie called "Sooner Or Later," 
there was a young guitar teacher, played by Rex Smith. 
Was it he who sang the songs in the movie? Are those 
songs available? MRS. CHERYL ADAMSON, Creekslde, 
Pa. 

Those were just two of a flood of letters; apparently, 
that movie was really popular with the home audience, 
and Rex Smith apparently struck a responsive chord in 
the hearts of the American public. He played a 17-year-
old, but he is, in fact, 21 now ( he was 22 when the movie 
was filmed). This was his TV debut, but he has performed 
a lot as a singer. Bruce and Carole Hart created and wrote 
the show, and Bruce and Steven Lawrence (not singer 
Steve Lawrence) wrote the songs, which Rex sang. There 
are no current plans to make this Into a series, but with all 
this response you never know. Carole Hart novelized the 
screenplay, and the book is available in paperback. A 
song book is coming out, too, and Rex has recorded the 
songs on an album called "Sooner Or Later" which 
Columbia has issued.  

DEAR DICK: Here's one I bet you cannot answer. Back 
In the '40s and '50s. there were a lot of short subjects that 

tor next season. A1SU flas tssueu Its schedule [or next tall 
and "Starsky and Hutch" is not on It. Presumably, it will 
now go into syndication, and the old episodes will be seen 
on many local stations henceforth. 

DEAR DICK: I watched the 1939 movie, "Babes In 
Toyland," with Judy Garland and Mickey Rooney shown 
recently on TV. I was sure that Howard Keel also played a 
rather major part In that movie, one of the lead singers. 
However, his name was not in the credits, nor was his 
name in any of the TV movie books. Did he appear In that 
movie and was he using a different name at that time? Or 
who was it? MARCI MURRAY, Tucson, An. 

started out with a man coming out from behind an 8-ball. 	In the first place, you must mean "Babes in Arms." And 
During the movie, he'd get into all kinds of trouble. The the singer-actor who you are probably thinking of was a 
man looked Like Jack Parr and the narrator would talk in 	man named Douglas McPhail, then a rising star. He died 
a sing-song voice. Can you name the man who starred? 	in 1944— he was only 34. 
JAMES 1 BREADING, Warsaw, Ind. 	 DEAR DICK: Is Christopher Reeves the son of George 

You lose. That was a very popular series of shod sub- 	Reeves? BELINDA M. GARZA, Kalamazoo  , Mich. 
jects, in the days when short subjects were part of the fun 	No. In the first place, the star of the current "Super- 
of going to the movies. George O'Hanlon was the star, and 	man" uvle has no "S" at the end of his name. 
the character he played in the "Behind the Eight Ball" 	EjCK.I am In disagreement with two friends on 
shorts was called Joe McDoakes. 	 the name of the actress that played Jeff's mother on the 

DEAR DICK: I was wondering what has happened to 	original "Lassie" TV series. I say it was dons Leachrnn 
my favorite TV show, "Staraky and Hutch." I haven't 	my friends any I am a fool. Am I? AL JOHANSEN, 
seen It lately. Has It been cancelled? ROSS STACEY, New 	Schoolcraft, Mich. 
Westminster, B. C., Can. 	 You are wrong, but that does not necessarily make you 

It will finish out this season, but it has not been renewed 	a fool. Jan Clayton was the original Mrs. Lassie's-Owner's 
Mother. But Cloris Loachman was Timmy's (Jon 

F .Provost) original mother. Leachman apparently didn't 

I I")) 	
pet Lassie with enough deep affection and was soon 
replaced by June Lockhart. 

DEAR DICK: On what album has Dolly Parton 
raw.nVA&A 44I4n.l,,,w 	 I h 	 # hr 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Adams Is the only member ture itself isa combination of today is teen-agers and 
Secret Agent 86, the bungling of the TV cast appearing in James Bond and 'The Pink people 	In their 20s. 	That 
superspy of the old "Get the 	film. 	Ed. Platt, 	who Panther' 	!haracter, audience grew up with 'Get 
Smart" TV series, is back in played 	his 	old 	boss, 	is 'Inspector Clouseau, who is a Smart' and kids see the 
business, this time as the deceased. Barbara Feldon, genius compared to Max. reruns. 
hero of an $8 million movie, Agent 99, who was Maxwell's "James Bond is a super 
"The Adventures of Maxwell girl Friday, will not be back. guy, handsome, debonaire. "Originally the studio was 
Smart." Instead, Maxwell, 	who He's surrounded by great going to make this a TV 

Good 	old 	Max 	girds retains his Agent 86 status, looking broads. He always movie and then bring it back 
himself once 	again 	in 	a has acquired three female does the right thing. Guys In as a weekly series. 
battle against the evil forces assistants, Agents 36-22-34 - the audience live vicariously 
of KAOS which threatens Pamela Hensley, Andrea through him. WED NESDJ 
international 	tranquility Howard and Sylvia Kristel. "Max Is what the ordinary  
with a "nude bomb" capable He's also gained a secret guy would really be like if he 
of destroying all 	known weapon, a deskmoblle which was made a secret agent. 
fabrics which exist on earth. converts into a car with a Men can identify with him. EVENING 

All that stands between cruising speed of 40 miles an He bungles his way through 
worldwide stark nakedness hour. The blotter folds into a to victory in a triumph of 6:00 
and the status quo is Max- windshield and dashboard. It ineptitude. ()(4)OONEWS 
well Smad, a thin line of is equipped with cannons and "Max is great to play GDSTUDIO 	SEE "Cowboy" 

defense indeed, other deadly weapons. because I'm so locked into  Trick roping with a young Tex- 

Naturally, 	beady-eyed, the character. People on the as 	cowboy; 	Seattle's 	Green 
Lake Crow prepares for a race. 

adenoidal Don Adams plays 'He's the same street still yell, 'HI, Max. (R) 
the cocksure little spy. They never call me Don." 6:30 

From 	1965.1970 	"Get Maxwell Smart Adams, a perfectionist, NBC NEWS 
Smart" was a top-rated seldom watched his show in 0 CBS NEWS 
series 	and 	remains - a klutz' Its 	salad 	days. 	The 	un- 0 ABC NEWS 
something 	of 	a 	cult 	at- perfections 	bothered 	him. g) VILLA ALEGRE 

traction. It Is telecast In 67 In the past nine years But before starting 	"The 7:00 
countries and in scores of Adams has bounced around. Adventures 	Of 	Maxwell (2) TIC TAC DOUGH 

cities In the United States. He 	starred 	in 	two 	un- Smart," his first movie, he (!)MARY TYLER MOORE Lou 

The show's popularity coil- successful 	series, 	"The began tuning In returns, and Mary dating? Even they 

vinced Universal 	Pictures Partners" and "Don Adams' "That show Is played five 
dont 	believe it's happening. 
but they give it a try. 

the world Is ready for a Screen Test." He also up- times a day in Los Angeles," 0 a THE CROSS-WITS 
movie spooling the James poured in guest shots in he said. "Segments are run U JOKER'S WILD 
Bond films. episodic TV and toured in back-to-back at 	11:30 and 0MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 

No one ls happier about the "The 	Owl 	And 	The midnight. Now I think the REPORT 

return of the little twerp than Pussycat" 	with his 	wife, show 	is 	hilarious. 	I 	find 7:30 
actor Adams. Judy Luciano. myself laughing out loud, (2) LIARS CLUB 

"He's the same Maxwell But he is indelibly linked in which I've seldom done (4) FAMILY FEUD 
DANCE FEVER Smart — a klutz," Adams the minds of millions tobefore. Q $1.91 BEAUTY SHOW beamed. "He still uses the Maxwell Smart, klutz. (12) CAROL BURNETT AND 

slice telephone and a whole "I played Maxwell so long "In the old days I got In- FRIENDS Skits: "TV Commer- 
array of weird gimmicks In I actually became the idiot," volved In the scripts and did dais," "The Noisy Speech." 
his fight against KAOS which he said, laughing. "1 couldn't a lot of Improvisation on the "Miss Nobody." 
is 	an 	international leave him behind me. During set. 	I'm Improvising as W DICK CAVETT Guest: Rex 

organization of evil and the series I began using my much as I can In the movie Harrison. (Part 1 of 2) 

rottenness. own daily experiences for when I find I can make Max 8:00 
"Max 	always cops out material In the show. funnier. (2) (MOW HOPE BIRTHDAY 

when he blows an assign- "There was no problem In "I agree with Universal SPECIAL Comedian Bob Hope 

mont. He never admits he's picking 	up 	his 	charac- there's a big audience out and his guests the Village Peo- 
ple 	celebrate 	Hope's 	76th 

wrong — and he's never teristics and that nasal, there waiting for the return birthday 	aboard 	the 	aircraft 
right. stacatto 	voice. 	It's 	like of Maxwell Smart. The carrier Iwo Jima. 

"He doesn't work for his fingernails on a blackboard. tuning is right. Audiences (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
old 	bosses 	at 	'Control' "I'm taking him down a today love a 	big, 	well- 0 BIG VALLEY 

anymore. He's employed by tone or two for the movie mounted spoof with a lot of 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH The 

'PITS,' a counterspy net- because of the magnification adventure and comely. 

S1•I 	 -..... 

Bradford house goes into an 
uproar when Mary is thrown 

work of good  guys.'!, p.the big ,screen. The plc- "The big movie audience out of the house following a . 	I .. 'V. 	 '_dI. 	 .t 

Agent 86 Back In 

______________________ 
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270 Killed Inors Wt U.S. Air Disaster 

	

CHICAGO tUPI) -A Dc-b jumbo jet, filled to capacity 	sky after a round of bon voyages for passengers boarding 	 additional t'iit k%rollg. lut it vt'terari pilot said the sudd&'ri 	 I 'oliut' (lout Sam Nolan, one of first officials at the scene. 

	

bra holiday weekend flight to Los Angeles, lost an engine 	American Airlines flight 191 at midafternoon. The ground 	 loss of poster, pIlLs a drastrcalk unbalanced aircraft, 	 hit' force if the uripact 	the JUIU1X) jet gouged it SO-loot 

	

on takeoff and disintegrated in a flaming holocaust just 	crew said most of the passengers in the terminal were in a 	 itrobably ('oritr'ibuted to the crash. 	 %% nh swath if) the dirt 	and the heat of the explosion alit! 

	

north of the world's busiest airport Friday. None of the 270 	happy mood. Many of them, including the managing 	 lhiindrt'ds of motorists, area residents, airport sight- 	tire 	the plane tits fulls loaded mth 79,500 pouiid.s of people abosrcj had a chance of survival, 	 editor of Playboy magazine, were members of the 	 seers and at least one photographer saw the huge jet 	 high-tit taut' fuel 	''It little that could be identified. 

	

It was the nation's worst aviation disaster - almost 	publishing profession, bound for a booksellers' convention 	 pilot Walter iris at the controls 	fight to stas airborne, 	 With, the exception of the re:miauning ing engine, laying 

	

double the toll of last fall's collision above San Diego, in 	in Los Angeles 	 t hit'ti uhis.tjipt',ir mmmi sight 	
iii thu mmiiuLt of the rubble, the remiinamuts of the plane i arely which 144 people died. 	 The tower controller who handled the flight reported 	 M(Uik'rits later, a imiassuve cloud of flame arid pitch- 	rsu'eetieil knee height. 

	

Scores of Investigators from the Federal Aviation 	that evervthin went normal prior to takeoff at 2:45 p.rmi 	 black iuoke iiulLshroomncd hiiiiilresls of feet ,,to  the air 

	

Adr-nlnistration, the National Transportation Safety 	CDT. The silver-blue-and-red, three-engined jet was 	 It s as turned comiiplt'ti'ls-  upside dots ii. When it hilt the 	 Red ('moss  and other disaster workers soon began 

	

Board, the FBI and various state and local agencies 	cleared, lumbered down the runway, lifted slightly off the 	 rrtwitj it Jiust totally tlisiiitegr.utt'tI," said out' v itrit's- 	 s('archuimig for hiuritami remains, packing then into body 

	

picked through the tiny bits and pieces of rubble and body 	ground - and then radioed that something was going 	 lit' heat was so urtt'nse it surged ins fact'. There &'aii't be 	 bags and marking the spots where the fragiiit'nts were 

	

parts left today in an empty field 1.5 miles north of O'Hare 	wrong 	 a survivor' 1mm that plane'' 	 toiuid ssithi hrightls -t'olored pennants. 'The bags sere piled International Airport. 	 The tower responded - "Do you want to come back'?" 	 The t'areeiiiiig plant' mmarross ly missed if ross of oil 	 10 to 12 per ammibulance and taken to an AmericanAirltaes 

	

FAA Administrator Langhorne Bond took charge of the 	 There was no answer 	 storage tanks As it came apart, parts of the pI:tmrt' 	hiaiiger set rip as a makeshift urorgue. 

	

Investigation. Officials said they recovered ''relatively 	 "Just as the plane's gear was coming up off the ground, 	smnshietI Into several trailers iii three mobile homire Pur  ks, 	 The ssorst single-plane thmsaster in aviation histor} in- 

	

intact" the "black box" that records cockpit con- 	and the nose started to point skyward, engine number one 	 injuring three pi.r'somis. 	
volveil a Turkish Airlines l)t'-lO that crashed near Paris versatlons in flight, 	 left side) felt off and landed on runway 32-1i," said a 	 itr'scue workers, alerted mrrstantamn'orishv b the o'hare 	tim Mart'hu 1, 1 Q7, killing fti percons. It ss as blanicti on a - 	The engine that fell from the plane, apparently causing 	tower controller 	 control tosser, arrived at the scent' iii uiuliiutt's. Suitmi, 	tault tat-go hold hatch. the disaster, rested near runway 32-Right at O'Hare, 	 The wings of the plane started to wobble as the crew 	hiowt'ver. thie canct'hk'tI the t'mmlem'genc) alemt at ;I  -I 	 I"ritlas- 's death toll was nearis double that of the Officials said It appeared the engine did not explode, but 	tried to compensate for the loss of power on the port side 	 hospitals. 'l'hiere sst'n' liii iiijur'ti aboard flight 191 	ouR PrvnhiLs tors1 tI,S air disaster on Sept. 25. 1978 when 144 fell off the plane In one or two large pieces. 	 FAA spokesman Neal Callahan said the DC-10is capable 	dead. 	
previous 

in time t'ollisiori of it Pacific Southwest Airlines Ik'eing The hellish disaster developed under a sparkling blue 	of flying yvith only two engines, so he suspected something 	 ''We don't krioss s'. hut'i'e the bodies are," said acting 	 27 and it smiiall ('essmua 172 over San Diego.  
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$3,500 
! Elderly Lady 

,. 

Of 
'. 

.\ 	3-s,m'-,Il Sanford woman, told her savings were 
,. 	 bc'uirg stolen by it ufuslioiiest 	bank teller, Friday 	turned 

over 	,ru 	c'a.shi to if con artist clarmmung to be 'a deputy 
- - ' 	ss it Ii the Seminole mnok County Sheriff's Department. 

"I thought 1 should trust the police so I took a taxi to the 
bank and got the money. It was toolhearty," said Alice 
McKim of 212 W. 18th St,, "now my money Is gone." 

3 	Police said two :ruen were involved in the deception. One 
minom called  Aliss McKim and identified himself as an 
Atlantic Hank official, 	Police said the man told Miss 
Mu'lsimiu that one of the female tellers was stealing nmunev 

- 	I rormi tli'positt'rs' accounts auth that tue hank ni'edu'ui sonic' 
iit'lji 	iii 	t Ii)pIt) 	(lit' 	ssommiami. 

bit' asked iuue to take out $3,500 in large bills .iid tin' 
hills would be iiiarkc'd," Miss Mi'Kmin said. 

Site said she' n as tubl a deputy :;hcriff 	would c'umt' bs 
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hut'm' hiou mie and collect the ii ionev and rt'tleposit it. Wht'ru t hi' 
tu'Ilt'r tried to steal part of the deposit, she a ould be 

	

- 	. 	arrested and the miuiu'ked bills would prose her guilt, Miss 
McKim said she was told. 

I 'tili ct' Saida secomud Inall I"m'idas afternoon came by t hit' 
viu'tiiims iututist and u'ullc('tu'd the rmuones site had a itim' 
drawn. 

"lie u'allt'ti himself Mr. Webster amid he sbmusst'd nit' his 
lunhgt','' Miss Mckuiiu said. 'I thought if you can't trust tin' 
xuIiue, who uall you tm'Lcst, 
Site saiti the badge identified Webster as a ''St'imnnioht' 
uuuity Deputy." 
Muss MeI'ummi said slut' did not recall the name ust'd bs 

flit' iuiauu oil the phone a ho Identified iuuuiself as a bank 
ofhiut'm 

Attei' failing to hear 1,oiiu either the bank official or the 
iht'puut , Miss Me'Kinui said she called polite.  

''I haven't slept it wink, I know I'll never sit' the nlionues 
agaumi,'' Saul Miss McKim, "I'll just have to live amthiout 
it. 	(;h:ol'F u'tn:Nl)s 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincrnt 	Today undation SOFAwSLEEPE 

In New York, Henry Schwart-
schild, director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union's capital 
punishment project decried the 
execution. 

"The official homicide of 
John Spenkelink this morning is 
a constitutional, legal, social 
and human outrage," Schwart-
rchild said. "The state of 
Florida has prevented no 
crime, it has made no citizen 
safer, It has brought no victim 
back to life - It has merely 
added one more killing to the 
long roster of killings in our - 
troubled country. 

"A society which teaches that 
killing is *' proper solution to a 
problem Is deeply uncivilized," 
he said. "A country that 
presumes to teach the world the 
meaning of human rights but 
ceremoniously kills its own 
citizens is profoundly hypo-
critical," he said. 

In Salt Lake City, Deputy 
Utah Attorney General Michael 
Deamer said he hoped Spen-
kelink's execution would open a 
"floodgate" of executions of 
people who have been lawfully 
sentenced to die. 

"I'm very pleased that the 
sentence was carried out," said 
Deamer, who was one of the 
prosecutors who succeeded in 
having Gilmore executed. 

"I hope it will lawfully open 
the floodgates to execute all 
those on death row who lawfully 
and legally have had the death 
sentence imposed in them," he 
said. 

ANDREW YOUNG 

Fla. like Iran 

court verdict ordering his 
death. 

Outside the Florida prison, 
demonstrators shrieked, wept 
and taunted police, screaming 
"killers!" and 'killer pigs!" 

One of the demonstrators, a 
woman whose husband Is also 
among the 133 Inmates remain-
ing on Florida's death row, 
said: "You wouldn't kill a dog 
like that." 

Thirteen protestors were ar-
rested at the Supreme Court 
building in Washington after 
the court held a last-minute 
meeting and voted 6-2 to let the 
black-hooded executioner carry 
out the sentence. 

"Thou shalt not kill, thou 
shalt not kill," the limp 

By United Press International 
One high federal official 

compared the Florida 
execution of John Spenkelink 
Friday to justice under Iran's 
Ayatollah Khomeini while 
anotmer said the electrocution 
was delayed unnecessarily by 
last-minute legal tactics. 

Often-outspoken U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young, In 
Atlanta for a charity fund-
raising event, told reporters he 
saw little difference 'between 
the so-called due process of 
Florida and the so-called due 
process of Khomeini." 

But Supreme Court Justice 
William Rehnquist, regarded as 
a "law and order" advocate, 
said the high court's delay 
before finally allowing the 
execution to proceed "im-
plicitly sanctions the use of 
such tactics to frustrate the 

Related story, page 2a 

attempts of the state to ef-
fectuate the will of its citizens." 

The wide variance was 
typical of the opinions voiced 
around the nation Friday 
following Spenkelink's death in 
the mall Florida prison town of 
Raiford. 

The 30-year-old Spenkelink 
was strapped into Florida's oak 
electric chair at 10:11 a.m. EDT 
Friday and, one minute later, 
the first 2,500-volt surge of 
electricity poured through his 
body. Three jolts and six 
minutes later, Spenkelink was 
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pronounced ueau, inc nirsi 	pIucLurbz1wILwusU1ey were 	opponents of capital punish- 	A SHAGGY 	'I't'ieImeI's 	and 	('liildm't'II 	at 	Wekiva 	Elementary ' Arourmmd 'lime ('hunk 	4t 	Horoscope 	 68 unwilling 	individual 	to 	be 	physically 	dragged 	into 	the 	ment 	feared 	Deamer's 	hope 	
S('liuOl (li'essed iii)  Friday as their' Iavomlt(' storyl)ook 	Bridge 	 611 	hospital 

executed in a dozen years in the 	small 	police 	station 	on 	the 	would be realized. 	 'hiurth Pages 	 4,511 	Obituaries 	 8t United States. 	 court's ground floor for violat- 	"There is no doubt that we 	DOG STORY 	characters. Johim l':dwards, 9, ('81111' as the "Shiagg' 	('onmdt s 	 611 	IIUI(SEI.VES 	 1-38 Gary Gilmore faced a Utah 	ing 	a 	law 	that 	prohibits 	have 	begun 	now 	to 	resume 	 I).-.". 	 ('rossssord 	 611 	Sports 	 9-I1t firing 	squad 	in 	1977, 	but 	demonstrations 	on 	court 	involuntary executions in this  
Editorial 	 I, 5A 	'Ile 	 711 Gilmore refused to battle the 	property. 	 country," 	Schwurzchild 	said. 	- 	, 	 1u'ar 1thuby 	 28 Weather 	 8A 

 Proble In Se -  ww 

By DONNA ESTES 	fields and citrus fields are not 	"The little Florida fire ant 	both may be acquired from 	reuidishi'brossn or' dark brown to 
HeraldStali Writer 	as bad because insecticides are 	has been around for ages. Its 	hardware stores and similar 	black fit color. A single mature 

If you have 	noticed some 	used there. More and more this 	sting is rather uncomfortable, 	outlets. lie said the materials 	mound coiutainis a queen ant, 
white sand mounds in your yard 	has 	become 	an 	urban 	but the imported fire ant is 	can be mixed in a spray can 	several thousand winged imiales 
recently, 	don't 	go 	kicking 	problem," 	Jasa 	said, 	ex- 	more aggressive and its sting, 	following time directions. 	The 	and feinuaies 	ifuture 	queens) 
them-The imported fire ants 	plaining imported fire ants are 	which 	has 	more 	toxic 	solution should 	be 	sprinkled 	and up to 100,000 workers, 
that five in them carry a wallop 	now infesting school grounds, 	properties, carries more of a 	over the nmiuunds slowly so the 	Each colony of imported fire 
in their sting that hurts and has 	parkiands, roadways, road- 	wallop. On most people the fire 	ants will think it is rain. "If the 	wits builds a hard-crusted nest 
on a few occasions been lethal. 	sides and individual homes. 	ant sting leaves a welt which 	solution Is poured too fast, the 	or mound, sometimes three feet 

Problems with the imported 	EPA has taken a number of 	develops into blisters and if not 	ants will move over," he said, 	high 	and 	nearly 	three 	feet 
lire ant In Seminole County 	steps recently to provide new 	careful the 	blisters 	will 	get 	"If you are looking for control 	across. 	In suniuc areas there 
We been multiplying steadily 	insecticides for the battle to 	infected." Jasa said. 	 in a larger area, there is no 	nrmay be as imuuuy as 50 mounds 
since 	large 	scale 	aerial 	control ants in the south. The 	The blisters can take as long 	insecticide 	available 	and 	per acre, making it difficult to 

1 	
Spraying of Insectide to control 	agency recently broadened the 	as 10 days to heal and infection 	nothing in the wings as effective 	operate 	mnioaers, 	and 	other 
thçcreature were halted by the 	use of a veteran insecticide, 	may develop. According to a 	on a large scale. The only thing 	machinery 	in 	lawns, 	park 
US. Environmental Protection 	"Diazinorm" 	to 	allow 	publication 	by 	the 	U.S. 	that is effective is bait that can 	grounds, cemeteries, pastures 

t. 	A4ency (EPA) three years ago, 	homeowners to pour it on the 	Department of Agriculture, 	be scattered as much as 30-40 	and farmers' fields. 
1 	a'eOrdlng 	to 	county 	ants In their earth mounds. In 	some 	people 	have 	been 	feet away. The ants will pick it 	The imported fire units are 

agricultural agent Frank Jasa. 	addition 	EPA 	has 	approved 	hospitalized from the stings and 	up and take it into the nest 	foreign 	pests, 	accidentally 
"The 	major 	problem 	has 	controlled field trials with two 	a few have died, primarily from 	which 	will kill off the whole 	imported 	from 	it 	South 

alwiys been in pastures and 	experimental insecticides to 	allergic reactions to the stings. 	nest," Jasa said. 	 American cargo ship into this 
tiayfeld, gcnerally the range 	determine if they can even- 	Jasa 	said 	two 	of 	the 	in- 	The insect looks like an or- 	country at Mobile, Ala, in 1918. 
type areas near bodies of water, 	tually be registered as safe, 	secticides that 	are 	effective 	dinary house and garden ant, 	The ants now, 	according 	to 
Insecticides are not normally 	effective tools for controlling 	against the Imported fire ant 	Jasa said. "It is one-eighth to 	EPA, infest about 190 million 

- 	 used in those areas. Vegetable 	the ants. 	 are Diazincm and dursban and 	one-quarter 	inch 	long 	and 	acre's. 	 FIRE. ANTS  PACK A W.l.lOP 

-1 
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